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Wholesale Provision Dealers

AUCTION SALES I S.—A Spe-
fiai Meeting of the

v.yî) Benevolent Irish So- 
HF ciety will be he(d to* 

morrow (Sunday) after Mass. A full 
attendance desired. By order. T. At. 
HALLEY, Hon. Sec'v. apr4.ll

JUST IN ISN’T IT TRUEA shipment of

TOBACCO That when you sell a customer a cake of

Choice Building Sites for
Sale adjoining my residence, Kilbride 
Road, overlooking Bowring Park. 
Land beautifully wooded and with fine 
natural water supply and good fall for 
drainage. Lots will be reserved for 
residences only. Apply to THOS. 
WALSH. , mar27,lm

PERFECTION
SOAP

on consignment, from
MACX.1N ZIMMER TOBACCO CO’Y., Virginia, 

the following brands:—
MAXIM (Smoking) . . . j 
PERFECTION (Smoking) . .
PERFECTION (Smoking) ..
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smokihg)
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smokihg)

Also
PERFECTION CHEWING TOBACCO.

Wholesale prices on application.

J. D. RYÀN Distributor
niarl4.1(3i,st : ( 4 \

AUCTION^WITHOUT
RESERVE.

At the store of Stfcer Bros., on

MONDAY Next, 6th inst.,
M 11 a;Wt

17 sacks of BEANS,
each weighing 112 pounds gross: 
sliglilty damaged. Ki

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
anr411 ,!■ Auctioneer.

14 to lb.
The general meeting of the St. 

John’s (Nfld.) Curling Association will 
be held on Tuesday, the 14th day of 
April, at 8 o’clock p.m. Business im
portant and a full attendance is re
quested. By order,

A. H. SALTER,
apr4.14.2i________ Secretary-Treasurer.

no explanations are needed? 4
You know the quality is right and you know that 
your customer knows she is buying good Soap. 
No guarantee to take it back; no extra persuas
ion or inducement of any kind is needed. “Per
fection” Soap is an easy seller.

•-----------------------------------------------

14 to lb.
TO RENT—Furnished, 1st
May, House 32 Queen’s Road; apply 
to A. MACPHERSON.

marl8,21,25,26,27,28-m,w,s,tf

7 to lb.
14 to lb.

7 to lb.

Help WantedNewfoundlandAVCTIOS:
At tho residence 'of

MR. R. H. ANDREWS,
>o. 91* freshwater Road, on

TUESDAY NEXT, 7th inst.
at 10.30 ti.m.

Bart Household Furniture and Effects. 
Particulars in Monday’s papery

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
atifer.

WANTED — Two Machine;
Operators on mattress covers: perma- ;
nent work; good pay to experienced^ 
machinists. Applÿ" JEWELL FURNf-j 
TURE MFC. CO., over Globe Steam! 
Laundry. apr3,2i

Highlanders.
THE STANDARD MANUFACITRIKG (0., LTD.

Order Officer Commanding.
Owing to Sealing Disaster, social 

events which were to take place on < 
April 15th and 17th have been post
poned.

(’. Ü. HENDERSON, 
apr4,li Lieut. & Adjt.

Furness Line Sailings. WANTED — A Carriage
Blacksmith ; apply to N. J. MURPHY^ 
Wheelwright. apr3,2i |SI. Join’s to Halifax and New York,

RED CROSS LINE.
VjpïL Ixeelleil Passenger ierrite,

INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM ST. JOHNS,
Merweena, April 16.- Talisman, April 8lh.
Talisman, *». 1511.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
mar30,tt AGENTS.

From Liverpool. Bt. John’s Halifax to 
‘ to Halifax. St. John’s.

SS. “ Swansea Trader"—
S.S. “ Doraogo”—March 31st Apt 10th. Apt. 18th 
S S. ‘DW - April Uth. Apt. 21st. Apl. 30th

St. Johtfe to 
Liverpool.

April 6lh 
Apt. 22nd 
May 3rd

WANTED—By the last of
April, a General Servant in a family; 
if four; apply to MRS. J. C. Nose>| 
worthy, Casey Street, near LeMaich-i 
.mt Road. apr4,;ii j

favorite
(Under the distinguished patronage of 
the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.)

A Musical and Dramatic 
Entertainment 

in aid of the Church of England Or*

FREEHOLD FOR SALE.
That frrfct-clasfs Dwelling House

heels
every

WANTED—A Good Gener-
tl Servant; apply after 7 p.m. to MRS.
ÜROOKES, i Maxse Street, aprf.if

with Shop, No. 176 Duckworth Street.
One of tlie best business stands in the 
city. The shop is fitted for butchers
stall at present but can easily be made 
suitable for any other business; large 
frost-proof cellar and extension run
ning back to Hanley Place. Posses
sion 1st May. Property may be in
spected by applying to MRS. M. J. 
DOOLEY, on the premises, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Exchange Building.

mar26,6i,eod ______ ■

S.S. " Bappahaanwh ’-Sailtd Iran Ms lor Si. Mi's tired FROM NEW YORK,
low's pupils, assisted by excellent lo
cal talent, in Canon Wood Hall, Mon
day, April ‘JOtli, 8.15 p.m. Admission j 
40 and 20 cents. Hand-painted Pro-

Mareh 291b
S.S. “Shenandoah” sails Iron London for St. John’s direct

about May 2nd.
For freight and passenger rates apply to

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Ltd.,
april4,s,th,tf @ity Chambete, Water St.

WANTED— An Assistant
for Dressmaking, also Apprentices; 
apply at 13 Brazil’s Square.

mar31,Si.eoi

k smart, 
hoes he’s

WANTED — Immediate]
a good General Servant, where : 
other is kept, 3 in family; wasly 
out; references required ; apply f 
MRS. J. SYME, Waterford Bridge . 

apl 2,31

NOTICE !
The quarterly meeting of the St. 

John’s Truckmen’s Protective Union 
will be held in the ’Longshoremeh’s
Hall on Monday evening next, at 8.15. 
A large attendance is requested.

THOMAS RICE, 
Secretary.

NEW ARRIVALS !FOR SALE
WANTED TO RENT —
Small House; must have modern o 
veniencos; East End preferred. 1 
further particulars, apply at this 
flee.—ap2,tl , >

WANTED-A Nurse-Hou!
maid; apply to MRS. URQUHART, 
Military Road. mar!6,l

Ford Prices The SameGill net Motor Boat “AVALON,” fit- 
ted with Wolverine Hoisting Engine, 
and powered by a 20 H.P. heavy duty 
Doman Engine, 2 cylinder, 4 cycle. 
Speed 10 knots.

Also Gill Nets and fishery outfit.
Apply to x

fbkd j. canning,

From the world of fashion to you. Now showing:
Ladies’ New Spring and Summer Hats.

Ladies’ Lawn, Silk and Lustre Blouses.
Ladies’ Sports’ Coats in asstd. colors.

Ladies’ Black & Colored Coats, leading styles, 
Also Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, etc., etc.

We make and trim Hats to order.

TOURING CAR, $800.00. RUNABOUT, $725.00.
I do not take advantage of you because there is a 

rise in duty. I want every person to have every chance, 
also a trood square deal.

Contract for 1914 almost exhausted, so get your 
order in and avoid disappointment.

apr4,li

WANTED-20 Needletu
also Machinists; constant ei 
ment; apply BRITISH CL07 
CO.. Duckworth St. m?k

JL TEMPLETON,
Liquidators Avalon Fisheries, Ltd.

For sale by the Hr. Grace 
Agricultural Society, Good No. 1 
Hay, packed by Quintal & Lynch, 
Montreal. Price $22.50 per ton 
of 2,000 lbs; - Apply to

NORMAN MUNN, 
Hr. Grace.

CEO. C. R. PARSONSFOR SALE — Houses on
William St., Springdale St., Murphy’s 
Square and John St.; apply to GEO. 
\VT B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Build- 
ire marSO fit

An Intelligent P<
earn $100 monthly con 
newopapers. No canv

feb5,s,m,th,2m King’s Road, Telephone 109
apr4,2i,eod

-
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IF YOU WANTperiences. “I really consider such a 
slur demands explanation.”

“Which Is easy enough, luckily. It 
merely means that, having head for 
neither classics nor mathematics, I 
bade Oxford good-bye In my first

me feel what a selfish brute I am for 
enjoying myself, when an old chum 
of my young days is in a most con
founded plight' I've been doggedly 
keeping the notion at arm’s length 
all the afternoon. Now you’ve 
brought It to the front again. Our 
friend here," signifying Mr. Vaughan, 
“knows all about it. It's one of his 
old Gree.k class-r-like me."

“But he has lighted on worse times 
than you, poor fellow!" said the old 
tutor, sadly. “It's desperately hard,

INSURANCE
Insure with the

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE is now nere ana in iun swing in many homes h 
you have not yet started, or if you wish another P , 
Stamped Mat, it will certainly please us to be abl 
show you our large range of sizes and patterns 6

We are also showing a large assortment of Matt- 
Pieces in 5c. and 10c. bundles, and also by the p0un(

We also have a very large stock of Dyes on h 
and can supply you with any color you desire 3

Give us a call and let us show you our goods

COMPANY
(the Oldest Scottish Fire Office).

J. A. CLIFT,
Agent.

ot ordei.pilier
o believe

5W BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD. W 
WB DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR 
5^ IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED \
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS
E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED. 

V WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL

mar31,lm,eod
«il elle8'at the PdEveningto be stranded 

and hopeless.

G. T. HUDSON, *****

Fashion Plates.he says, in the land of humming
birds!"

Leonora had taken the gentleman’s 
introduction with rather too obvious 
indifference. A badly clad, middle- 
aged man was- scarcely a desirable 
cavalier even for a few minutes 
Now, however, her mother’s torn 
warned her to be gracious. So she 
donned an ever-ready smile, of which 
an inexhaustible stock as even and

367 and 148 Duckworth Streets 
Where Goods and Prices are both righttoilet present, that a battery of ad

miring, approving glances followed 
wherever she went, to her compan
ion’s excessive satisfaction,

THE—
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.Grand Alliance (“I de

clare, mother, her eyes were as blue 
as sapphires!” Mary Dacie reported 
at home. “I do wish you could have 
seen her! People kept wanting to 
wile her away from me, but the fool
ish child wouldn’t leave me once!”)

BOWRING BROTHERS, lid This is
Maritime 1

y«!':,rî
HOUSEA COMFORTABLE 

DRESS.
That Knew

expressive as a row of steel buttons
was always in reserve, and repeated, 

"In the land of humming-birds! 
How most sweet! And did you fine 
it?"

“Find—er—oh, I see! The fortune 
Not I!” Leonora’s gleam of liveli 
ness died out instantly. “No, I cam. 
back after fifteen years, rich in ex 
perience, but very little else. Luck 
ily, a nest was provided for me her< 
in the old country, or I might have 
had to go on knocking about to th< 
end of my days."

“A nest? You mean a home?" ask 
ed Mrs. Alwyn, while Leonora yawn 
ed behind her sunshade.

“Exactly so. A little property dowi 
in Dorsetshire. Nothing grand, bu 
more than I ever expected from a; 
old uncle. At a place called Gran 
fylde. Do you know it?”

A Shadow Ol Bom* dist urban 
passed over the lady’s countenance 
but she hastened to answer, ">

"Not the least. I never was nea 
such a place that I’m aware of. Yoi 
intend to lfve there?"

“PerhapsL-or sell it. I’ve com 
down to consult my old tutor. He’s 
always ready to help his men throug' 
any problem. There never was : 
kinder, wiser head than Rober 
Vaughan’s.”

“Undoubtedly. Just so,” murmurée 
Mrs. Alwyn; but her attention was al 
astray. The next moment she rose 
and swept down all a-sparkle in sat 
in and jet, on a gentleman just pass 
ing.

“Oh, Mr. Duvesne, can you tell u! 
is that exquisite tree yonder a Cryp- 
tomeria japonicai You don’t know' 
Oh, but you can see by the little 
cones. My daughter does admire ii 
so. I have been wanting her to g< 
down and examine it closely, but mi 
foot is a trifle sprained, and I have tt 
spare it."

“Then will Miss Villiers go . botan
izing with me?" said the handsome 
young divine, and with a satisfied 
blush, and a shake of her delicate 
grenadine plumage, the young ladi 
stepped daintily off beside him, over 
the complete stretch of lawn, vastly 
envied by the female observers.

Afraid of exhibiting her triumph in 
this manoeuver by too long gazing, 
Mrs. Alwyn turned to swell the 
group of matrons about Lady Avena 
Massy’s chair, thinking placidly, “One 
is best quietly rid of that Mr. Dray
ton” (an opinion she lived to repent), 
while this gentleman, deserted, after 
watching what he privately dubbed 
“that extraordinarily elegant pink- 
and-white piece of empty-headed
ness," took a couple of steps back
ward, and was within an ace of 
knocking Mary Dacie down the ter
race slope.

"Ten thousand pardons!" he ex
claimed, hat In hand. “What a dolt I 
was not to look where I was going! I 
do hope you’ll forgive me!"

“Quite easily," replied Mary Dacie, 
her balance

The rector of St. Clair's was stand’
for some timo
the Common bi
dated.

We have in 
Common Stock 
and one half P<

’Phone—332CHAPTER VIII.
The earl, schooled to phlegmatic 

calm by serving in a permanent gov
ernment post under half a dozen dif
ferent administrations, took the ap
proaching reception very coolly, but 
the countess’s feminine nerves appre
ciated the complexities of the situa
tion. and were most actively on the 
alert to prevent the slightest flaw ir 
her fete.

As four o’clock approached sh£ 
summoned her sons and daughters 
about her in the first reception- 
room, and favored them with final 
instructions assisted by a farewell 
peep at her visiting list. “Now, m> 
dears, there's the first ring. Do, pray, 
put plenty of spirit into the nex 
three hours, and as we’ve undertakei 
this ‘thing’ let it be a success!”

And a success it assuredly was 
from the arrival of the first carriage 
freight to the departure of the last 
a meeting that well earned Oakleigl 
Place a character-for hospitality, an- 
marked an era for more than one o. 
its guests.

For a long hour the roll of wheel', 
sounded unceasingly up the ii mi 
avenue. From the yellow-bodied 
landeau of the Erpinghams, theii 
many-quartered shield upon its doors 
to the roughest of country round
abouts, did gayly robed figures de
bouch under the wide north portico 
A radius of twenty miles supplied 
the throng. Squires, squiresses 
squireens, professional people few 
and well selected, parsons innumer
able—rectors, vicars, curates—but 
there the line was drawn. My lady 
said they must stop somewhere, so 
they stayed their biddings at curates 
An occupier of one of the larges 
farms, who by virtue of eminent re
spectability, and a good balance ai 
his bankers, had ventured once upoi: 
a time to lift his eyes to Leonora Vil-, 
liérs, drove by the Comynghams’ gate 
as Mrs. Alwyn turned in at the same 
and this practical exposition of hei 
superiority made her pulses beat all- 
exultant, revived the glories of her 
Guyswick reign, and by a hundred
fold increased the moment’s proud 
delight. If Leonora— Ah! on the 
wings of that “if” Mrs. Alwyn’s im
agination took flight, and sent her in 
so radiant, so dignified, that, as she 
failed not to note, eyes and lips were 
questioning who she was the whole 
afternoon through.

Sydney, willingly released by 
Mrs. Alwyn, found her way with Mary 
Dacie among the wide south stretch 
of flower-parterres, and through the 
doomed conservatories, fragrant with 
waxen stephanotis, so completely 
charmed with the novel scene, her 
face so full of bright enjoyment, and 
her graceful young figure so perfect
ly at ease in, perhaps, the simplest

him a friend, a guest of two days 
only, whom the countess had most 
cordially welcomed. Now both men 
leaned on the gray terrace-wall 
watching the moving, many-colored 
throng.

“A sight worth looking at,” sale 
the stranger, “and people, too. Whc 
are those?” as a pair of figures ap 
proached across the grass. “A lad? 
in a blue gown, who smiles as if sh< 
didn't know what ill-temper meant 
and one in white, much younger, un 
commonly good-looking, but of tot 
ally different mettle.”

The rector laughed as he follower 
his friend’s glance.

“Much travelling sharpens one’: 
skill in observation, I suppose, Dray 
ton,” he said, “for you are right abou 

The elder is our doctor’s

ENGLISH
MEATS and SOUPS,

MOIR CAKES. 
Sultana, Plain, Pound, 
Bonrville Chocolate Biscuits, 
Manhn Diabetic Biscuits, 
APPLE BUTTER (jars), 45c. 

A! hitman s Instantaneous 
Chocolate,

Makes a cup of Chocolate in- 
sfantly.

In 1 and 2 lb; tins.
Heinz Tomato, Cream of Celery 

and Green Pea Sonps. 
Soup Squares.

Halifax, St. John,. 
Charlottetown

C. Ae C.
VEGETABLES in Tins,not altogether—rather a something 

very dim, a sound out of a long, long 
ago past, a ghost of some pain that 
flitted by and made her turn aside to 
hide the wave of inexplicable sadness 
passing over her. The next moment 
it had to be dispersed. U,p came Ma
jor Villiers.

“Now, Miss Sydney, I’m commis
sioned to fetch you. Miss Dacie, are 
you ready? Mrs. Alwyn is leaving.” 
and, with hand-shakings and fare
wells, they separated—Richard Dray
ton muttering as they left,

“Alwyn, Alwyn! I know I’ve seen 
that name somewhere lately. Where 
;an it be?”

A tide of adieus followed. In an
other hour Lady Comyngham was 
resting from her labors with,

“What a blessed relief that the 
thing is over! I do trust we’ve con
tented-everyone!'’ And the memor
able day was done.

Carrots, Parsnips,
Tnrnips, Beet, Asparagus, 

Corn, Early June Peas, 
Tomatoes, String Beans.

In Glass:
Macedoines, Mnshrooms,

Haricot Verts, Petit Pois,

California Pears.
California Oranges.

Grape Fruit, Grapes, 
Table Apples, Tomatoes, 

Pineapple.
net CASH A 

W. J. Koberteocl 
Agent CANA I 

Port
hear Sir,—

When acknoj 
my matured End! 
of the opporttini-J 
of my investment!

The policy wa4 
148.00 each. Thd 

Sum asst 
Dividend)

FRESH EGGS.
Gorgonzola Cheese.

Real Irish Ham.
English Bacon.

English Cheddar Cheese.

BUTTER.

those two. 
only daughter, and a good one sh- 
;s; so good, I always wonder she’: 
not been stolen away long before 

The other-

Irish in 2SIb. boxes.
New Zealand in 28 lb. boxes, 
Enniskean in 1 lb. slabs. 
Sussex in 2 lb. slabs.Ladies’ House or Home Drtss.

Dainty and serviceable is this model 
The revel's and band trimming, to 
gether with the cuffs and belt are o 
contrasting material. The skirt is ; 
five gore model. Dotted percale wa 
used to make this simple design. Th- 
Pattern, suitable for any of this sea 
son’s dress fabrics, is cut in 6 sizes 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bus 
measure. It requires 514 yards of 4

-well, I call her t 
child, but she’s that no longer, thougl 
she brings me her Latin exercise, 
twice a week still—she's a 
lady now, I suppose, and, 
a marvellous favorite of mine. I 
I’m not mistaken, there’s stay anc 
spirit in her for more than the likely 
possibilities of life.”

“Well, she's out of the way of un
likely ones down here,” returned Mr 
Drayton (which showed him less £ 
philosopher than observer) ; “but i 
looks make one’s fortune she ought 
to secure a good one.”

“Then we’ll wish her a safer road 
to prosperity," said the rector, halt 
jocose, half grave, “for her step
sister has not achieved any grand 
coup at present, though she is years 
older, and, most people say, far hand
somer."

“And is this last beauty present?”
“Come this way, and I’ll introduce 

you.”
And moving on a few yards, the 

rector made known to Mrs. Alwyn 
and Miss Villiers,

“Mr. Richard Drayton, an old pu
pil of mine, though” with a gleam of 
sedate mischief—“no credit to me.” 
And then he had to break off his 
friendly slanders, to shake hands 
and talk the regulation two minutes 
with the earl.

“Quite unfair of Mr. Vaughan, I 
protest, to take away your reputation 
among strangers!” said Mrs. Alwyn, 
amiably. No other gentleman was in

now.
Telsl s 
Pedeet

youn? 
I confess TiUtt 1 Sltoti! 

years and now ii: 
tamed to me in c 
By congratulate 3Just to 

Remind 
You(To be Continued.) silver or stamps.

A PRACTICAL MODEL FOR A 
PETTICOAT.ms '.'-v..-' that if you are trying to 

make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 
Why not try a

“MAUNDER
MAKE?

We can show you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort

We can su

CLASS <A>- 
CLASS (B). 
CLASS (C).

CLASS (D)

Price $:
Circular g 

plication to

Tel. 406.

Ladles’ One Pieee Gored Petticoat, 
with Straight Lower Edge, in Raised 
or Normal Waistline.
Suitable for flouncing, for flannel, 

flannelette, silk, cambric, nainsook, 
crossbar muslin or crepe. The pat
tern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Medium 
and Large. It requires 3 yards of 36 
inch material for a edium size.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

NOT THINKYOU MUST
;his illustrates the style of our 
New Spring Hats. It’s a back 
number, but if it will serve to 
draw your attention to the fact 
Dhat we are offering Special 
Value inA SURE CURE FOR.WOMEN’S DISORDERS

I Ten Days’ Treatment Free
ORANGE LILY Is a certain cure for all disorders of women. It I» applied 

locally and Is absorbed Into the suffering tissue. The dead waste matter In the 
«.'r'.'.a. „„ ■- .. — congested region Is expelled, giving

good- 
'all the more 

so because I think you are our rec
tor’s friend. Here he comes.”

And Mr. Vaughan joining them, 
they all fell talking together, and 
presently, with peals of mirth floating 
by, Mary made the very original re
mark that it was hard to remember, 
in such festivities as this, there was 
such a thing as trouble In the World.

“Now, don’t say that. Mias Dacie,” 
begged Richard Drayton. "It makes

Mill Ends ofcongested region Is expelled.
" ■■»( Immediate mental and physil_ 
kAl [ lief; the blood vessels and nerves 
gel are toned and strengthened, and 

I * SI the circulation Is rendered normal.
as this treatment Is based on etrlct- 

WB ly scientific principles, and acts on the actual location of the disease it 
■ cannot help but effect a cure of all 
1. forms of female troubles, Including 
Je delayed and painful menstruation, 
iw leucorrhoea, falling of the womb.

etc. Price, *1.00 per box. which Is 
^ sufficient for one month’s treat- 
gj) ment. A Free Trial Treatment, 
y enough for 10 days, worth Kc. 

will be sent Free to any suffering
FRANCES E. CURRAH, Wlndkof, Ont

Address In full

Fine Nainsook,
36 inches wide, Price 10 cents, 
worth in ordinary way 15 to 22c.

Name

yard, it will have done you
good turn; and if you allow good judgment to guide >ou, 
! till Binds will soon be all sold, » — »

.1 etamns and address. MRS,

For Sale

iSSfciSÈÉ
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them out, but were there no other, 
matters àtttitit wlifèh you were as poste 
tive asmy Ht le nephew -that you knew 
pore thanVyour parents or anyone 
else in. the World? Have you not 
come to tough at some x>f the ideas 
you held then as heartily as my little 
nephew will laugh about his firemen 
delusion in a few years?

What an opinionated little person 
you were then! NOW that you have 
grown so much Wisfer jrou can afford 
to laugh at your implicit belief in your 
own infallibility. Now, of course, 
you are really right when you think 
you are.

And then, to-tlny in its turn becomes 
yesterday. And -to-morrow becomes 
to-day. And again We lorfk back and 
réalise the absurdity of pur certain- 
ties—this time perhaps With inbre of 
thoughtfulness than laughter.

And so it 'ever goes. ‘From one 
ofioch of our lives to another we are 
always looking back, realizing how 
little we knew before and congratu
lating ourselveg that now at ladt we 
are really wise:11

Funny, positive little boy, — we 
laugh at you, hud yet to the Infinite 
wisdom surely our mistakes, our "cer
tainties, our half truths must be just 
as absurd. Fbr even our greatest 
knowledge, our most perfect wisdom 
is but a striving to see through a 
glass darkly. And when the day 
comes that tVe shall see clearly, and 
shall know “even as also wo are 
known,” I somehow like to think how 
we shall look back across the gulf and 
say yet once more. “How little we 
really ltenw."

(WHILE THEY LAST)r can do wonders with -a difficult job. The 
received from friends of customers leads us 
arc good. We have on hand a large stock of 
g & 1I0T WATER liilHATORS, 
fill any order sent us cheaper than yon eaa 
;nt time.

i^iftsoiiAr-r.v
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS

We have a limited number of Handsome and Su
perior Quality English made Earthenware Teapots 
which, while they last, we shall distribute FREE to 
customers who return
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of L1PTON a ÏEAS.

' . These Wrappers can be from *4 lb., V2 lb., or 1 lb, 
packets of ,

LIPTON’S No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at. /46c. ib.

after you
■S firemen rush to

9p§jj a house, you see
gjPHPajPf it burstx . into

flames.
R||SB||Kp||| I suppose you

R|^ consider (these
startling state-

I||pgi|!§9y mente. They are
to me also. But 
I am nbt authov- 

4ty{ for them. They come from tine 
lips of my four year old nephew, who 
kirows more about this subject than 
his father or. mother, his grandfather 
oh grandmother, his uncles or his 
aunts, in short than all the world of 
grown-ups who try ter convince him 
to the contrary.

The connection between firemen and 
fires has been carefully explained to 
him over and oVer «gain. But he 
simply shakes his head and says, “No, 
no, the firemen set the fires. Naughty 
firemen. I hope they won’t set 'fire to 
this house.” And in hie eyes is the 
superior look of one who knows, and 
who has a half contemptuous pity for 
cur ignorance.

Funny little boy! How we laugh at 
him and his amusing belief in his own 
superior wisdom! And yet,—and yet, 
—well do you remember when you 
graduated from high school how very 
wise you Were? Could any grown-up 
with merely forty or fifty years ex
perience in this vale of laughter and 
tears ever kn-oW as much as yon knew 
then?

To be sure, you did not think that 
firemen set the fires instead qf- puttifig

On Retail at

PITTMAN &
Steam and Hoi Water Fitters,

66 PRESCOTT STREET,
riimbere,

DSON On Spot To-day

46 Barrels
kworth Streets 
ices are both right. Extra Dry 

POTATOES

LIPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at........ 40c. Ib.
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale in the world, 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon
ours :—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (high

est honour* obtainable). ,
Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only 

award).
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour).

•Grand Prix and Gold Medal

rots, ltd & HOME^ uie number of new subscribers secured by the 
ie Telegraph & Telephone Company during the past 
[his represents an increase of about 16 per cent,, 
directors state that it would appear from present 
3ns that this rate of increase will be maintained 
, tjnH, to come. What this means to the holders of 
imon Shares of the Company will be readily appro

uve instructions to offer a small block of this 
, stock at an attractive price, to yield well over six 
half per cent.

Phene—332, JOHN SMITH.
By GEOROE FITCH,

Author of “At Godtl 'Old SiWHsli.”
John Smith is a dazzling illustration 

et what can be accomplished by en
ergy and determination. Born of un
distinguished parents and provided 
with two names so common that 
whenever any one called him, half of 
the country side

St- Louis Exhibition, 1904 
(highest honour).

Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO 

EXHIBITION.

MOIR CAKES. 
Sultana, Plain, Pound, 
Bonrville Chocolate Biscuits, 
Manhu Diabetic Biscuits. 
APPLE BITTER (jars), 45c, 

H hitman’s Instantaneous 
Chocolate.

Makes a cup of Chocolate in- 
\ stantiy.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
alita St. John, X.B., Sherbrooke, Que., Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 

Charlottetown, St. John's, Mid., Sydney, London, England.

c. A. C. BRUCE, Itygr., St. John’s
rose up and said, 

“I'm coming,” he set to work to give 
himself a great name. He did not do 
this' by obtaining a title or by chang
ing the spelling to “Smythe," either. 
He merely became so famous that 
when the name “John Smith" is men
tioned in history to-day, not one per
son, however ignorant, stops to in- 
ouire “Which John”?

Smith was born in England in 1589
inti was distinguished by his great 
kith in America,

HENRY BLAIR
.•atTiitti) AGENT FOR LIPTON, LTD.

California Pears.
California Oranges.

Grape Fruit, Grapes, 
Table Apples, Tomatoes, 

Pineapple.

A Canada Life Actual Result
JIT CASH METIMN «08* T7IAÎÎ TWICE TH¥ COST,

I. j, Robertson, Welland, 12th Juki, IMS,
Aient CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
fleir Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company's chetes fty 
bj BAtured Endowment Plicy No. 21987, 1 desire to anil eyed! 
c! the opportunity to expresa my eatisfaction With the outcome
of ey investment.

The policy.was payable to me at ago 60, with tec premium* ei 
H8.00 each. The return under It lo as folloye:

Sum assured _ ....... .
Dividend» added „ „

T»Ut saoaiil payable ...
$V4*ft total premUeii paid

• »6«34
That 1 eftouid have insurance protection free for nil these 

rears and now have over twice the amount of my premium* re
turned to me in cash ie a most satisfactory outcome and I heart- 
By congratulate you on it.

Yoons very truly, GKO. ROM.
A CANADA LIFE POLICE PATS.

He believed that 
if the state of Virginia, which was. at 
hat time a wholly savage7itate, could 
ie cultivated, it would produce tobac-
20, corn and presidents in vast num
bers. Accordingly, he organized a 
olony, loaded it into three ships about 
he size of the Imper a tor's life boats 
nd landed in. Virginia in 160|.
The school books portray John 

imith at this period as a stout man in
chilled stect vest and several bush- 

’ls of beard. He looks like a vener- 
ible patriarch and it is a shock to 
lscovcr that ' while engaged in tie- 
ending his jufant and worthless col- 
n-y and in finding food for it as the 
ndthcr bird finding food for its yawp-' 
ng young, he was twenty-eight years 
Id. For several years John Smith 
urniahed all the brains and most of 
he labor and fighting for the color,v 
-after which he gave it up as a bad 
ob and went home.

While John Smith was engaged in 
xploring Virginia he was captured by 
he Indians and after they had held 
vim a few weeks, they decided to beat 
n his head with a large stone as _a 
: en tie discouragement to future colou- 
sts. At this point, Pocahontas, the 
’ocahontas, the twelve-yeai-olri- 

. a ugh ter of the Chief threw lier^el! 
ipon Smith and declined to consent, 
o the execution. This saved his life, 
-ater when Pocahontas was visiting 
n London on her wedding trip, Smith 
'©ad of the event in the society col
umns and hurrying around to ,tbe 
îotel, he had his deliverer presented 
it court to Queen Elizabeth. Thus 
Pocahontas was the first American 
girl to be presented at court. If John 
Smith lived to-day he would be 
Smothered by the mobs Of rich young 
American girls determined to save 
Mm at all hazards.

BAI) ( OLD IN THE HEAD, THROAT 1 and quickly disappears— catarrh. c
long standing is invariably cured be
cause Ca.tarrhozone kills tlio germs 
that cause the trouble.

fresh eggs,
dedicated Air A Marvel!

Catarrhozone is far superior to any ; As a cure for Asthma and a pre- 
internal ^medicine. I vf ntative of Grippe every doctor is dc

Its relief is almost instantaneous— lighted xvith Catarrhozone. One en: 
juii takes ^gpg^eijflugii j.q,,ttieeatlia.jf5 mehet throat specialist says if Ca 
healing vapor [into the lungs to give tarrhozone is used two or three time.1 
wonderful soothing relief. each day you will never suffer fron

Catarrhozone'goes right to the tin-* any disease of the head, throat, nos 
test cells in the lungs, carrying heal- or lungs. This is good news to man. 
ing, soothing balsams to the places of our readers who must require ; 
that are tainted with Catarrhal in- safe: sure and permanent cure to 
Humiliation. A sneezing cold is cured their colds and winter ills. Ever, 
in ten minutes—a sore throat is hcai- good druggist sells Catarrhozom 
etl and restored in an hour or two— large outfit $1,00; small size 50c. 
chronic bronchitis is soothed aWty trial size, 25c.

Gorgonzola Cheese.

Real Irish Ham.
English Bacon.

English Cheddar Cheese.
v

„ 480.66 mmm

Those are three points 
in which our Suits ex- 
jell all others.

C. Â. C, BRUCE, Manager, St. John
BY CABLE; timates bis own losses at 500 kilhec 

and 1.500 wounded with a Federa 
loss of 1,000 killed, 2,500 woundet 
and an unknown number of prison 
nrs. There were about 10,000 men i 
each army. The battle line was fou 
miles long. The field was determii: 
ed by three great hills, and shape 
like a carpenter's square, at the end 
angle of which lay the towns of Gc 
has arrived at Torreon. Gener: 
giving the tired soldiers any res 
after the eleven days battle, Villa t< 
day ordered immediate advanc 
against Saltillo and Mdnterey.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 2.

Mr. Asquith was given a big semi 
off when he departed from London 
to-day for East Fife, where lie is to 
deliver a speech to-morrow to his 
constituents. In spite of tRe decis
ion of the Unionists not to oppose his 
election, /big crowds of Liberal sup
porters gathered at the stations 
along the line, and at every stop
ping place he received addresses 
from the Liberal Associations, ex
pressing the wish that the electors 
of East Fife send you back to Parlia
ment with redoubled authority to 
maintain the traditions of the army, 
the' authority of the Crown, and the 
power of the people. «

FARMERS & GARDENERS
Now is the time to order

CLOliSTES we FERTILIZER have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market. All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Gall and convince your
self.

e cun supply you with Special Crop Producers 
suitable for

•Potatoes.
■Grains and Grasses.
■Cabbage, Celery, Parsley, Lettuce and 
Cauliflower,
-Turnips, Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips, 
Radishes.

Price $2.00 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight.
ldilur giving directions how to apply them on ap- 
luil to

JOHN CLOÜSttiN,
Oft- mai-31,2tiHeod 140-42,Duckworth St.

CUSS (C) WASHINGTON, April 3, 
The Mexican embassy here to-da 

still claimed victory for the feder; 
forces in Torreon in an official de 
spatch from toe Secretary of Staj 
for foreign affairs giving an accoui 
Of the defeat o£ the rebels under Vi' 
la. General Mans, who left Saltilli 
several days ago with reinforcement 
has arrived at Torreon . Gener: 
Demoines has reached San Pedro d 
Jolonias. where a decisive defeat wr 
administered to the rebel forces set 
out to Oppose his advance. The got 
eminent also succeeded in raising ; 
loan of over 5,Q0O#t)O pesos whic 
will, assist it in its efforts toward 
pacification. „ , ,

THE STORE
THAT PLEASESLONDON, April 3.

In the Gemmons. Mr. Balfour in 
sisted ou an immediate general elec 
tion or a leferendimi, pt fact oil an> 
device likely to .prevent the Commons 
from dealing.with the Ulster problem. 
It is evident that the Federal solution 
is meeting with only lukewarm sup
port from the majority of Liberal, ami 
Irfsh members. -

per " Eagle Point
is7b2D& 5 Cases Choice Lemons.

P. E. I. Parsnips, Turnips, Etc, 
Fine stock, Right Price*.

,60 Sacks Choice Potatoes 
80 Cases Sweet Oranges. 
SO Cases Small Onions.

Fer Sick HeadatMc, Sour Stomach,
Sluggish Lfrer and Bowels—They 

Work While you SleSp.
Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cas caret to-night to cleanse 

/our Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
rou will surely feel great by morning, 
fou men and women who have head
'd? e, coated tongue, can't sleep, are 
lilious, nervous, upset, bothered with 
a sic.k, .gassy, disordered stomach, or 
have backache and feel all worn out 
Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a 
passageway , every few days with 
laits, cathartic pips or castor oil?

Cascarets immedia.tely cleanse and. 
regulate the stomach, remove the 

Aetàr, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con- 
Ulpated waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bbwels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-ceht box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a Clear beâd 
a cheerfUlrteSB for months. Don't

LONDON, April 3.
The arsonettes set fire to Lfetiht) 

Castle, County Antrim, last nigh 
and left a message for Carson, vow 
iiig vengeance on him for havin' 
made the announcement several day 
ago, that- he was not in favor of .tic 
suffragettes. Tlie fire was discover 
ed before any serldtis damage wa: 
done. i

TORREON, April 3.
■Strewn with dead and wounded, af

ter a six days' battle Torreon was 
occupied by the rebels last night. In 
all the lighting no>.foreigner was kill
ed oj- injured. The taking of Tor
reon marks the - climax of the first 
campaign in tlie revolution to oust 
Huerta from' Mexico City. Villa es-

OT THINK a tifeieKiotctoieiwaBioiwgieiB

Due Ex. S S Eagle Point To-Morrow.

300 Bags Scotch Potatoes. 
50 Cases Sweet Oranges. 
30 Cases Small Omons.

À CRYSTAL LÏGtiT
■ Doesn’tthat suggest s clear, bright light? That is why the name 

CRfSTALiTE Was Chosen.
TEXACO CRYSTALLITE > a crystal light, giving forth mellow, 

penetrating rays. It gives no' smoke nor tonell, and is -good to the last 
drop.

TEXACO CRYSTALITE will not fiubtuate, it give* a steady glow.
The next time you buy illuminating pil don’t merely ask for ,"a 

gallon of kerosene". Ask.fqr TEXAÔO tiRYSTALlTR Sn4 6*t

LONDON, April 3.
A 'sentence dt six. years’ Imprison 

ttteht wab totpffisëd to-day uptin TYèd 
erick Soiild. who was fbutiti gtillty o" 
trvittg to sell Bfltiih SeCféti td a.for 
elgn power. Mrs. Gould who w::- 
jointly tried with him was discharged

sHsmekwtei 1-**

NEAL. , . , GLASGOW, Afiril 8.
,Three bombé were exploded by th . 

suffragettes, to-day in an attempt f 
blow up -Beknont, Church, in. this citv 
The explosion, however, only slight!:

done yàuit will have
ient to guide

M BARR,

^ &

'f >'> j y >■ > > > >

f
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Hot X Buns
FOR SALE

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY.

ORDER NOW

JOHN B. AYRE
Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER,------Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD,................ Editor.

SATURDAY, April 4, 1914.

Messages of Sym
pathy and Assistance.

In addition to the messages and 
acts of sympathy which we rtcorded 
yesterday, we have others to record 
to-day.

In reply to the message of the King, 
Hie Excellency the Administrator 
sent the following: —

"On behalf of the people of New
foundland, Ministers join with me in 
"humble and grateful acknowledg- 
“rnent of Your Majesties' . gracious 
" message of sympathy to the he- 
"reaved families. Colony deeply 
"touched by Your Majesties’ kind 
“thought."
FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOV

ERNOR.
April 2, 1914.

To His Excellency W. E. Davidson, 
Esq.. C.M.G.. 62 Brook Street, Lon
don, W.
Florizel reports by wireless Beila- 

venturo found crew ship New
foundland on icc dead or dying, hav
ing been caught in blizzard. Have in
formed Colonial Office, will keep you 
advised through them.

HORWOOD.

I ROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOV- 
ERNOR.

(Received 3 April, 1914.)
His Excellency the Administrator. 

Following from Davidson begins: — 
Deeply distressed by your telegram 

regarding sealing disaster. If Fund is 
opened to assist widows and orphans 
please head it with my name. I shall 
consult with Prime Minister, due to 
arrive to-morrow as to Government 
assistance. Telegraph whether South
ern Cross is safe and >vhat is total 
loss of life on the Newfoundland.

DAVIDSON.

FROM THE PRIME MINISTER.
(Received 4 April, 1914.)

Southampton.
To Sir William Horwood, Administra

tor, St. John's.
Just landed here. Am appalled at 

awful calamity which has befallen our 
people. Kindly convey to relatives 
through Ministers my heartfelt sym
pathy in their great bereavement and 
affliction.

E. P. MORRIS.

passed a vote of condolence, as did 
the S.U.F. and the Knights of Colum
bus, and the .G. C. C. Boat Club. Th ? 
8.Ü.F. voted $200 to the Relief Fund 
and the Knights $50; the C.C.C. Boat 
Club, $25.

FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
FOR THE COLONIES.

“I have learned with great regret 
"of disaster to ship Newfoundland, 
"and wish to express my sympathy 
“with the Colony in this catastrophe. 
"I,earnestly hope that the rest of the 
“Scaling fleet is safe. Please keep 
"me informed fully.

“HARCOURT.”

FROM BISHOP POWER.
St George’s, 

April 3rd, 1914.
His Execellency The Administrator, 

Government House. St. John’s.
In this supreme moment of the Col

ony’s grief on behalf of my diocese aud 
personally I send deepest sympathy 
to Your Excellency and to the heart 
broken families. May the good God 
lighten their awful sorrow and give 
them the consolation that human ef
fort cannot. Bowing to the Will of 
Him who does things for the best we 
trust that these brave and noble fel
low countrymen are in a better land 
v- here they will help to gain the at
tention of the Father of the widow 
and orphan, to the grieving ones left 
l*hind.

M. .F. POWER.

The City Truckmen Offered the v.se 
of a’l teams that may be required, 
free of charge and together With their 
services, as may be required. The 
Express Company have offered five 
teams for ambulance purposes. It is 
expected that the five bad cases on 
board the Bellaventure will be con
veyed by these teams direct to the 
General Hospital promptly on the ar
rival of the ship in port.

THE SEALING DISASTER !
From Montreal Nfjd. Society.

Montreal, Quo.,
April 4 th, 1913. 

The Hon. J. R. Bennett,
Colonial Secretary.

The members of the Newfoundland 
Society of Montreal wish to tell you 
how horrified they arc to learn of the 
terrible sealing disaster to their fel
low countrymen. They extend to 
Newfoundland as a whole, and es
pecially to the bereaved and suffering, 
their sincere sympathy.

C. A. PETERS.

St. John's, Nfid..
April 4th, 1911.

To Dr. O. A. Peters,
Montreal.

Please express to Members New
foundland Society heartiest thanks 
for message of sympathy. Same will 
be published to-day.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The One to Own if
You Can Own But One.

That is what a critical user of s 
Globe-Wernicke" cabinet says of hia 

equipment. Another says "It leaves 
nothing to be desired.” Another says 
"So complete yet so concise.” An
other “Perfection as a filing arrange
ment” Another "It is really indis
pensable.” Another “A surprising 
advance in handling records." An
other “A welcome improvement in of
fice conditions"—and so on. The ex
tensive sale of “Globe" filing cabinets 
in St John’s is by no means as re
markable as the abundant evidence 
that It is on merit alone that these 
devices have earned such generous 
appreciation. For certain when you 
become a user you will be well con
tented with your adaptable and re
liable outfit Mr. Percie Johnson has 
your catalogue ready for the asking 
as well as other necessary details.

Names of , Those Who
Succumbed to the

Ravages of the
Storm :

Thomas King. St. John’s Win. Fleming, Bonavista
David Locke, St. John’s Fred. Carroll, Bonavlsta
Raymond Bastow, St, John’s Thos. Hicks, Bonavista
Chas. Davis, St. John’s Sim. Cuff, Bonavlsta
Chas. Olsen, St. John’s IlenJ. Chalk, Bonavista
Daniel Downey, St John’s Robt Brown, Fair Island, B.B.
Nick Morey, St John’s Jonas Pickett, Fair Island
Wm. J. Pear, Thorburn Road Wm. Oldford, Elliston
Sam Squires, Topsail ( has. Cole, Elliston
Jas. Porter, Manuels Albert J. Crew, Elliston
John Taylor, Long Pond Noah Tucker, Elliston
John Ryan, Goulds Sum Martin, Elliston
Arthur Mnllowncy, Bay Bulls Reuben Crew, Elliston
Peter Gosse, Torbay Alex. Goodland, Elliston
John Lawlor, Horse Cove John Mercer, Bay Roberts
John Bntler, Pouch Cove Jas. Bradbury, Bay Roberts
Thos. Jordan, Pouch Cove Ben. J. Marsh, Deer IsliL, T.B.
H. Jordan, Ponch Cove Fred. Percy, WTnterton, T.B.
Valentine Bntler, Ponch Cove Phil. Dohey, Placentia

- Bernard Jordan, Ponch Cove Jno. Lundrigan, Red Island. P.B.
Geo. Leewliitlng, Hr. Grriee Jos. Williams, Ferryland
John Brazil, Harbor Grace James Ryan, Fermcuse
Jos. Hiscoek, Carbonear Job Easton, Greenspond
Robt Matthews, New Perliean Alan Warren, Han’ts Hr.
Chas. Wnrren. New Perliean Michael Joy, Harbor Main
Hcz. Seward, New Perliean Albert Kelloway, Perrys Cove
Peter Seward, New Perliean
Ed. Tippet, Catalina

Pot. Corbett, Çlnrkc’s Beach

Geo. Cnrpenter, Catalina
Abel Tippet Catalina
Wm. J. Tippet, Catalina

And balance of men taken ai 
WesIeyvlUe who are not on the

Norman Tippet Catalina saved list

Cable News.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

GLASGOW, To-day.
A çartetaker of a large vacant man

sion near Rutherglen .near here cap
tured a suffragette hiding in the cellai- 
of the mansion and was arrested. A 
search of the mansion disclosed bo.- 
tle of paraffin, cotton wool and match
es.

PEKIN, To-day.
Anxiety caused by receipt of tele

graph front Sion Fu stating that 
White Wolf brigands within seventeen
miles of the city with the apparent 
object of attacking all missionaries 
who have been called into town.

VIENNA, To-day.
Despatches from Durrazzo Albania 

say situation in epirus is very serious, 
bombarding of town Toritz has led to 
its burning.

.FROM SIR CAVENDISH BOYLE.
"Brighton, England. 

“To Administrator.
V‘8t. John’s:

Deeply regret sealing disaster. 
“Sincere sympathy with surviving 
"relatives Newfoundland's gallant 
“sons.

“BOYLE."

LONDON FIRM SENDS SUBSCRIV- 
TION.

Messrs. Steer Bros, had thé follow
ing message from Burrell & Co., Lon
don, England: —

.‘Offer sincere sympathy to 
"families afflicted by the 
“fishery disaster. Subscribe £1 
“our nàme.”

The Municipal Cornell last night

Appreciation
Possibilities

Although it has only recently 
entered the revenue-producing 
period, the Sherbrooke Railway 
& Power Company is already 
earning more than sufficient to 
take care of its bond interest.

In addition to this showing 
three new power contracts, 
lately closed with Sherbrooke 
industrial concerns, will bring 
in $23,000 more NET revenue 
annually. These contracts are 
with the Canadian Brakeshoe 
Company, the Canadian Con
necticut Cotton Mills and the 
Panther Rubber Company — 
amounting to 1250 H. P. alto
gether.

When the Company has dis
posed ot all its power the net 
earnings should be in the neigh
borhood of 2% times the bond 
Interest But long before then 
the Bonds will have climbed 
considerably above their present 
low figure of 78 p.c. and Interest, 
which returns the handsome 
yield of 6% p c.

Special report and. illustrated 
booklet may be had on request.

A Dreary Night
Of Waiting.

Last night Oapt. Randall wired that 
he expected to dock at 5 o’qjopk this 
morning. The ship was then ap
proaching Baccalieu Tickle and was 
steaming through heavy ice. The mes
sage further advised to have a doctor 
on hand immediately on arrival as . 
there were about thirty men in a seri- ‘ 
ous state and needed prompt medical 1 
treatment. The Seamen’s Institute, ] 
where the victims of the tragedy were ; 
to be brought, was filled all last night j' 
with people who were waiting the ar
rival of the steamer, believing that she , 
would put in an appearance earlier , 
than expected, but these hopes and j

Expectations Were Disappointed, i

On the contrary the ship was longer 
because of ice encoiihtered and which j
delay naturally accentuated the anx- j 
iety. Many heartbroken fathers, mo- j 
thers, sisters and brothers were con
tinually asking what the latest news 
of the disaster was, who comprised 
the dead and who were amongst the 
survivors. Hundreds of people who 
had no relatives in the “Newfound
land" thronged Water Street and were 
scrupulously anxious to hear more of 
the disaster while they sympathized 
deeply with the relatives of the poor 
fellows who succumbed to that

Terrible Blizzard.
People from every part of the city and 
from several outlying settlements re
mained out of bed in the eager expec
tancy of seeing the corpses and poor 
suffering brought in. Every minute 
passed seemed like a day, "While no 
news was being received from the 
Bellaventure. Telephone communica
tion between Cape St. Francis and the 
Institute was kept going interruptedly 
all night so that the latest news could ‘ 
be bulletined. From 11 o’clock last 
night until after 7 this morning not 
a single word was received by wire 
less and the

Authorities Were Disappointed; 
but as a certain merchant, who was 
speaking to us, generously remarked, 
"Maybe Capt. Randall, who has play
ed the part of a true Britisher and 
heroic Newfoundland seaman in Ter
ra Nova’s greatest marine horror has 
enough to occupy all his time, The j 
worry, of having 69 dead bodies on 
board and his ship trying to butt her 
way through the heavy icefloe with 
her cargo of human beings, dead and 
alive, is enough to worry and occupy 
the attention ot any man.” At 7.20 
this morning Mr. G. Harvey received 
a wireless from the “Bell1 saying that 
the steamer was then 14 miles off 
Sugar Loaf, almost in sight of the Nar
rows, and was in sheet ice. This news 
was spread throughout the length and 
breadth of the city

Like a Flash
the entire populace soon became

astir as time passed by. Everybody 
who could get out of doors gathered 
on-the street near the Seamen’s Insti
tute and on Harvey’s wharf, eagerly 
waiting to witness a scene of horror 
beyond the power of words to depict. 
The arrangements and provision com
pleted last night were all that could 
be desired. Nothing was left undone. 
Water Street, near Harvey’s wharf, 
was roped off to prevent the large, ex
cited and mournful onlookers from 
crowding too much after the landing 
took place. ‘ in this connection the 
police will have full control, though 
assisted by contingents from the 
Calypso, C. L. B„ C. C. C„ M. G. B„ 
Highlanders and Legion of Frontiers

men. In addition there is a squad
From the Ambulance Corps

under Dr. Macpherson to render first 
aid to the suffering. The Grenfell Hall 
is reserved tor the corpses to be iden
tified after they will be transferred 
to the basement of the building, where 
hot and cold water baths are provided 
to wash the bodies, which will then 
be enclosed in coffins, sixty-nine of 
which are piled up in the gymnasium 
of the building. The matter of ap
pointing competent men to examine, 
identify and otherwise have anything 
to do with handling the bodies will 
be left entirely in the hands of the 
Inspector General. The arrangements 
made to prevent any disorderly scone 
at the Institute is that relatives will 
be admitted on presentation of tickets, 
which they will receive from an of
ficial in an office on the opposite side 
of the street. This will greatly facili
tate the Work of the doctors, nurses 
and morticians. Many pathetic scenes 
were witnessed last night "in different 
sections of the city, but probably the 
saddest sight was seen by hundreds 
at the Seamen’s Institute when an 
elderly resident of St. John’s East 
wept bitterly when he heard that his 
son was amongst those unreported 
and unsavl
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Stock Exchange

BOOTS A. LOTHING NEEDED.
From Bel"...venture at 10.30 to-day: 

"I am making better progress, ice 
loosening, not so heavy, cannot arrive 
before noon; Baccalieu in sight to N. 
W„ weather clear;* some provision 
needed for men in matter of boots and 
clothing, the latter being cut off men 
as they got aboard frozen; dry cloth
ing nun were wearing is unfit to use 
again; we have 50 men besides our 
own crew; two are Stephano’s; 14 
Newfoundland’s crew taken from the 
two ships yesterday.

“SgA) RANDALL."

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
tcaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. II 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc*—j*n22,tf

List of the Saved.
aa At 4 p.nL yesterday Capt. A. Kean 
wired to A. J. Harvey-^and Co.:— 

"Alongside the Newfoundland in 
çompany with Bel la venture. Just 
compared notes with Captain Randell. 
Out of one hundred and eighty-nine 
men, one hundred and twelve are 
alive, and 77 dead, sixty-nine of 
which are picked up. The saved arc 
as follows: —

Captain Wes Kean, St. John’s.
Geo. Tuff, WesIeyvlUe.
John Skinner, St. John’s.
John Maher, St John’s 
W. Leary, St. John’s 
W. Woods, St. John’s 
Rich. Rodgers, St. John’s 
W. Eagleton, St. John’s 
John PoweY, St. John’s 
Thomas Williams, St. John’s 
Pat Bennett, St. John’s 
E. Barrett, St. John’s 
Ed. Whalen, St. John’s 
James Brace, St. John’s 
James Evans, Pouch Cove 
Eric Martin, Pouch Cove 
Wm. Lunclrigan, Salmonier 
Ariel Greene, Hant’s Hr.
Joseph Francis, Hant’s Hr 
Ronald Criteh, Hant’s Hr 
John Harris, New Chelsea 
Hy C. Kelloway, Perry’s Cove 
Jas. Barrett, Old Perliean 
Rich. Coojier, Bonavlsta 
Sam. Russell, Bonavlsta 
Terence Moore, Turk’s Cove 
Joseph Kendall, Bonavlsta 
Arthur Abbott, Bona vista 
Edward Short, Hant’s Hr.
(has. Evans, Hant’s Hr.
Win. Evans, St. John’s
Jas. Donvean, ----------
Beuj. Percy, New Perlienn 
Wm. Pitts, New Perliean 
John Conway, Turk’s Cove 
Geo. Pitts, New Perliean 
Edward Peddle, New Perliean 
Wm. J. White, New Perlienn 
Jacob Dalton, Catalina 
John Keel, Bonavista 
Frank Seaward, Heart’s Ease 
Sam Street, Bonavista 
Wm. Woodfine, Northern Bay 
Geo. Stagg, Bonavista 
Wm. Hickey, St. John’s 
Frank Ryan, Turk’s Cove 
Tobias Cooper, Bonavlsta 
Wm. Conway. Turk’s Cora 
Hubert Moors, Turk’s Cove

John Cooper, Bonavista 
Geo. Lentborn, Bonavista 
Robt McCarthy, Carbonear 
Hugh Mouland, Bonavlsta 
Fred. Marsh, Bonavista 
Thos. Ryan, Terk’s Cove 
John E. Hiscoek, Carbonear 
Sam Montand, Bonavista 
Arthur Monland, Bonavista 
John Mouland, Bonavista 
Thos. Mouland, Bonavista 
Thos. Grooves, Bonavista 
Thos. Chard, Bonavista 
John Dooley, St. John’s 
John Hayward. Bonavista 
Hy. Constantine, Pouch Cove 
John Antic, Turk’s Cove 
John Tizzard, St. John’s 
Geo. Adams, Hr. Grace 
Wm. Porter, Elliston 
Simon Trask, Elliston 
Ben. Leary, Carbonear 
Chas. W. Green, St John’s 
Pat. Hearn, St. John’s 
Hedley Payne, Greenspond 
Robert Hirks, Musgrave Ha rim r
Arthur Mouland.--------
Jesse Collins,--------
Jacob Bungay, ———-
Luke White,--------
Ralph Mouland, Musgrave 
Wes. Collins, Newtown
Sydney Jones, ----- -—
Levi Hancock, --------
Jas. Donovan, --------
Ellas Mouland, Bonnrista 
Ger. Tremiett Bonavlsta 
Hugh Mouland, Bonavlsta 
Noah Greeley, JKelligrcws 
Jerry Conway, Turk’s Cove 
Stephen Gordon, Poueh Cove 
Thos. Dawson, Bay Roberts 
Thos. Doyle, Hr. Grace 
Az. Mills, New Perliean 
Jos. Rogers, St. John’s 
John Fisher, Bonavista 
Jas. Porter, Elliston 
Clms. Martin, Elliston 
John Howlett Goulds 
Michael Tobin, Fermcuse 
Mike Sheehan, St. John’s
Phillip Abbott,-------
Wm. Cuff, --------
Roht. Winters,-------
Joshua llolloway,------—

.Phil. Temple., Newtown 
Cecil .Monland, Musgrave Hr.
Thos. Templenmn, —------
Cecil Tiller, Newtown
Stan Andrews,---------
Fred Hunt. WesIeyvlUe 
— Donovan,---------

u Southern Cross”
Yet Unreported.

KYLE GONE TO SEARCH FOR HER.
The S. S. Southern Cross, Capt. J.

Clark, has not Jjpen reported any
where since passing Gallanty Head on 
Monday afternoon and spoke to the 
Porta off Cape Pine on Tuesday morn
ing. Grave concern is now felt for the 
steamer though the owners and many 
nautical men hold the opinion she got 
driven off to sea on the recent storm 
but that no grave fears need be enter- 
tined as she will turn up all right. A 
few years ago Capt. Clark, met with 
a similar experience when returning 
from the gulf sealfishery. The vessel 
was caught in. a severe stomrn cros
sing Placentia Bay, was driven to sea, 
but survived tile elements after los
ing. 14 boats off her decks.

At six o’clock this morning the S. S. 
K}le went in quest of the missing 
vessel taking ample provisions and 
supplies of all kinds. Those who 
went in the Kyle were Capt. Snow, 
Ministers of Marine Piccott and Mr. 
J. Grieve. The Kyle will report of
ten by wireless the results of her 
search.

The names of those who signed on 
and went in the Southern Gross are:_

Master George Clark, Brigus; 2nd 
hand, Jas. Kelly, Brigus:’ Chief En
gineer, David Parsons, St. John’s; 2nd 
Engineer, Thoo. Connell, St. John’s; 
3rd. Engineer, W. Hammond, St. 
Join's; firemen W. Walsh, Ml. Scara- 
mell, Patk. Stepleton, Gregory Brem- 
nan, Jno. ’Whalen, all of Sti John’s; 
sealers, M. Conway, Colliers; Fred. 
Folktt, Broad Cove; Jas. Dunphy, 
Tor's Cove; Nodh Sparkes, Brigus; 
Thos. Sparkes, Brigua; Ambrose Mat
thews, New Chelsea; Josiah Newel, 
Carbonear, Jas. Lynch, Hr. Grace; 
M. Morrissey. Hr. Grace; Alex. Field, 
Torbay; Jno. Evens, Torbay; Thos. 
Manning, Torbay; Walter Carroll, 
Outer Cove: Abner Harris, Adeytown; 
Lawrence Gibbons. St Vincents, P.B.; 
Sebastian Gibbons. St. Vincent’s, P. 
B.; Jas. W. Hollett, Arnold’s Cove; 
Thos. Gibbons, St. Vincent’s, P.B.; 
Cornelius Fleming, St. Vincent’s, P.B.j 
Jas. Walsh, St. Vincent’s, P.B.; Ed. 
Squires. Topsail; Jon. Hannon, Low 
Point. B.D.V.; Ed. Gibbonk, St. Vin
cent’s, P.B.; Hy. J. Chafe, Petty Hr;;

pfltk. Hearn, Goulds; Jno Field, St. 
•John's; Sumi. Kennedy, Seal Cove;
Wm. Bulter, Kelligrevs; Ambrose 
Taylor, Fox Trap; Jas. Foley, Grey 
Islands; Walter O'Rourke, Outer Cove 
Robert Gillett, Carbonear, William 
Clarke, Spaniard’s Bay; Robt. Goss. 
Spaniards Bay; Thos. Barrett, Span
iards Bay; Jos. Yetmen. Spaniard's 
Bay; Robt. Clarke. Spaniard's Bay; 
Geo. Hiscoek. Topsail; Ed. Crane 
Spaniard’s Bay; Alex. Squires, Top
sail; Chas. Norman, Catalina; Elias 
Mason, Catlina: Jno J. Stanley, Long 
Pond, Manuels; Wm. Stanley. Long 
Pond, Manuels; Jno. Walsh, Colliers; 
Jno. Bishop, Kelligrews; Uriah But
ton. - Kelligrews; Sam. Butler, Kelli
grews; Elias James, Hr. Grace; Ern
est Noseworthy, Hr. Grace; Isaac 
James, Hr. Grace; W. C. Janes, Hr. 
Grace: Jas. Noseworthy, Hr. Grace; 
Jno. Robbins, Island Cove: Jno. P. 
Hiscoek, Carbonear; Thos. Bright, 
Breens Cove; Jos. Bussey, Kelligrews 
Jas. Maloy, Kelligrews: Alfred Bussey 
Fox Trap; Semi. Ridout, Kelligrews; 
Thos. Bussey, Fox Trap; Robt. Pen
ney, Carbonear; Jas. F. Patrick, Car- 
bonear; Wm. J. Howe, Carbonear; 
Amos Penney, Carbonear; Eleazar 
Morris, Clarke's Beach! Jno. Coombes 
Island Cove: James Neil, Island 
Cove; Wm. Gosse, Little Bay; Arthur 
Benson, Hr. Grace; Alfred Pike, Car
bonear; Martin Newell, Upper Island 
love: Nathan Chetman, Spaniard’s 
Bay; Fred. Newell, Upper Island 
Cove; Isaac Vokcy, Spaniard's Bay; 
Geo. Chapman, Spaniard’s-Bay ; Noah 
Bussey, Fox Trap; Gordon Bussey, 
Fox Trap ; Jos, Button, Fox Trap; 
Ronald Knight, Hr. Grace; Thomas 
Hickey, Holy rood; Wm. James, Hr. 
Grace; Wm. Vokey, Spaniard's Bay; 
Lorenzo Parsons, Hr. Grace; Pat. 
Dyer. Logy Bay; Hy. Clarke, Carbon- 
car; Mark Yetman, Hr. Grace; Geo. 
Smith, Spaniard's Bay; Wm. Coombes 
Hr. Grace; Jas. Quilty, Horse Cove: 
Jno. Mansfield, Conception Harbor; 
Jno. Costello, Conception Hr.; Joseph 
Morgan, Seal Cove; Thos. James, Hr. 
Grace; Alex Morgan, Seal Cove; 
Jno. Mercer. Island Cove; Norman 
Penney, Carbonear, Jno. Bradbury, 
Hr. Grace; Jos. Corbett, Clarke's 
Beach; Jno. Griffin, Hr. Grace; Wm.

White, St. Mary’s; Jas. Walsh c6. 
ception Hr.; Lawrence Yen 7 
John's: Thes. Costello. roric„m. ' 
Hr.: Herb Butler. Cupids; 
Winsor. Brigus: Jno. Landry x- 
Chelsea: Geo. Hall, Colliers 
Youdon, Brigus; Jno. Cole, Colli ”5 
Ed. Cole, Colliers; Patk. Burke y'i 
tiers; Art Clarke, Spaniard's V," 
Jas. Bray, Hr. Grace; Herb pv 
Hr. Grace: B. Watts, Brigus; Art”,',!

Butler, 
Kallj.

Grace; 
Leonard
Bdward 

Kearnpv

Martin, Hr. Grace: Wm. .j 
Kelligrews; Henry Lonry 
grows; John Callahan. Hr.
Wm. Walsh, Northern Bay; 
Skiffington, Newman’s Cove; 
Kenney. Fermcuse; Wm.
Seal Cove; Kenneth Taylor, Cupids^ 
James Blundon, Low Point: joll 
Conway, Colliers; Ben Robbins, ) 
er Island Cove; Thomas BariL," 
Turk's Gut: Fred Squirts, St. John's 
James Robertson, St. John’s; 7.7 
Lindsay, St. John's; Wm. Sor^! 
Cupids; Wilfred Parsons, Hr. Grace 
Geo. Vokey, Spaniard’s Bay; \va!tr 
Pierce. Cataiina; Norman Noel, Hi- 

John Clarke, Ilrigus: t;,tl 
Fox Trap; Gao. French, Hr 
Herbert Bray. Hr. Grace; 
Clarke. Paradise; Walter 

Paradise: Chas. Q„etel. g, 
Ambrose Shari), Paradise 

Oscar Forward. Carbonear: .las. Mar
tin, St. John’s; Jno. V,". Clarke. Para
dise; Walter Clarke, St. John's; .l‘7 
Ebbs, St. John's: Jas. Squires. ih<7 
Cove: Jas. Porter, ixtng Pond; Hen
ry Smith. Manuels: W. r. Butler 
Fox Trap; -Henry Butler. Fox Trap’ 
Jonh Nlansfield. St. Johns: \vm 
Sharp. Paradise; Noah Howe. Chance 
Cove; Jacob Rowe, Chance Cuve; 
Wm. Webber, Hr. Grace: John l!fr 
land. St. John's: Ed. Barrett. Tilton. 
Geo. Murray, Carhcncar.

Grace;
Patten,
Grace;
Albert
Lynch,
John's;

The proceeds of the Tea and 
Entertainment to be given by 
the Alexandra Workers on East- 
er Monday afternoon in the .Me
thodist College Hall will be de- 
voted to the Relief Fund in con
nection with the ‘Newfound
land” Disaster. Admission .'file.

Fresh Cream
DAILY.

RAW and SCALD

BISHOP.
SINS & t6„ LTD,

Grocery Department.

Fresh Turkeys.
Fresh Chicken.

New York Corned Beef. 
Smoked Ox Tomme. 

German Sausage.
New York Sausages. 

Sweetbreads in Tomato Sauce,

Easter
Egg

Dyes,
All colors with Transfer'': 

Also
A Large Assortment 

of
Easter Novelties, Chocolate 

Eggs. Etc.

Celebrated Banbury Cakes 
English Plum Puddings.

Fresh Smelts.
Finnan Uaddic. 

Fillets Cod.
Cod Tongues. 

Kippered Herring. 
Ml. Dessert Oysters. 
Cherrystone Oysters.

Fruit Salad. Pinmoney Vickies 
Grn|>e Juice. Maple Syrup. 

Pears iu Svvrup.
Pears in Syrup.

Heal Turtle Soup. Chicken 
Breasts.

Celery, Letluee, Parsley* 
Dandelion, Carrots, Turnips- 
New Cab huge, Radishes, Klni- 

barb. Sweet Potatoes.

Navel Oranges.
Table Apples. Lemons, Grape 

Fruits.
Pears. Bananas.

Fuller’s Chocolates.
Fuller’s Sweets. 

Abdulla Cigarettes. 
Abdulla Tobacco.

’Phone 679.
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conuuucu.—A ust of the HOLLOWAY STUDiO, Ltd., Landscapeaad Seascape Photographs.
m çn.-l-l.ACENTIA, FROM RAILWAY TRACK. No. 96.—DASHWOOD’S POOL, LITTLE RIVER.
«„ r2.-TWILUN?ATE. _ ■ No. 97.-LORD NORTHCUFFE’S HOUSE, GRAND FALLS.
Z «-INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR. ; No. 98.-INTËRIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS.

"" ' • No. 99,-GROUP AT OPENING OF GRAND PALLS MILLS,
11 " No. 100.—SHOWING STOCK PILE, GRAND FALLS.

ï J-BONNE BAY.
J ij-'jjTTLE RIVER, BAY D’ESPOIR.

No. 101.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOÜSE, GRAND FAI 
No. 102.—THE GRAND FALLS.
No. .103.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND FALLS.
No. 104,-GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND FALLS, 
No. 105.—THE TOWER, GRAND FALLS.

To be continued.);
These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50c. each unmounted, and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., comer Henry Street and Bates’ Hill, SL John’s, Nfld.

The Speedy Stitcher.
!- The Latest and]

1 Greatest Invention 
for Repairing 

Harness, Shoes, &c.
The Speedy Stitcher is the latest invention and the 

most effectfve of anything in the form of an Auto
matic Sewing Awl ever offered for the money.

Its simplicity makes it a thoroughly practical tool 
for any and all kinds of repair work.

With this Awl you can mend

Harness. Shoes, Tents. Pulley 

Belts, Saddles, Carpets,
or any other heavy materials.

Price—SO cts. each.
Each Awl comes ready to use with a reel of Waxed 

Thread and 2 Needles.
Extra Needles in sizes 4 to 8, and extra reels of 

Waxed Thread in stock.

^ Cochrane
St. Church

I The annual Missionary Meetings it 
connection with this Church will bt 
held to-morrow (Sunday), in the 
Methodist College Hall. The Rev. N 
M. Guy, M.A., will be the preacher a 
the morning service. At the Publii 
meeting in the evening, which wil 
begin at 6.30, Mr. A. Robertson wil 
preside; and Mr. H. E. Cow*an ant 
Rev. N. M. Guy will be the speakers 
Special music will be rendered b; 
the choir, and Miss Herder will con 
tribute a solo. The collection, whict 
it is hoped will be large, is to be de 
voted to ■ the Missionary Fund. A- 
both these services the ushers will dr 
the best possible to provide comfort
able sealings for all. Entrance from 
Long’s Hill and Harvey Road.

Thel- - - - -Royal Stoires, Ltid._
Cape Report. To Whom It May Concern.

■ecial to Evening T legram.
CAFE RACE, To-day. 

Wind V.X.W.. blowing strong, wea- 
’siwnier Kyle is in 

milvs east, bound 
■ Fiona five miles 

■st at 11 a.iu. Xo 
lighted: Bar. 29.35;

south, and st, 
K-X.E. bound 
other shipping 
ti er. 28.

A Simple Treatment that Will 
Make Hair Grow Now Sold 

In Canada.

Every up-to-date woman shod 1 
live radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
arsh, faded, characterless hair, who 

cot try to improve It.
In England and Paris women take 

Fide in having beautiful hair. Ev- 
irS Canadian woman can have lus > 

ns and luxuriant hair by using SAL- 
1V the Great American Sage Hair 
Tonic.

Every reader of The Kveiling Tele. 
“ryni can have an attractive head of 
air in a few weeks by using SAL

VIA
VU first class druggists sell a large 

l-ottle for :>o cents, and guarantees it 
1 ’ hanish dandruff, stop falling hair 
-11 d itching scalp in ten ctavaj, or 
li;oney back.

SALMa is a beautiful, pleasant, 
non-stick Hair Tonic.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

in your columns, to make a public 
apology to Mr. Henry T. Spurrell. 
tailor, of Grand Falls, for anything 
that I may have said about him in his 
capacity as a tradesman, or for any 
reflection that my words may have 
cast upon his business. I wish to 
make this apology to Mr. Spurrell 
in good faith expressing regret for 
the statements I made, for which 
there was no foundation whatever, 
and assuring him that the like will 
not occur again.

Yours truly,
GEORGE BUTLER.

Badger Brook, March 30th, 1914.— 
advt.li

Obituary. .
MR. THOMAS BURTON.

There passed away yesterday morn 
iug, Thomas Burton, Engineer 
a long and painful illness.

THE GREATER QUESTION
At this season of the year for Farm

ers with up-to-date ideas is, what ar- 
thc best means to use to get the beg: 
returns from the land.

Fertilizers must be used liberally 
if large returns, are looked for. There 
are several good chemical fertilizers 
which may be recommended, but Sul
phate of Ammonia has been proved to 
give the best returns, and is the most 
valuable and economical source of 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leafy 
crops, about one and a half cwt. per 
acre is the best quantity to use, and 
this Should be applied when the plant 
is making it’s growth, as well as be
fore sowing the seed.
. If a liquid manure is preferred, a 
*4 oz. of Sulphate to one gallon of 
water should be used, and applied 
once a week for a month. This quan
tity should not be exceeded.

It is a good plan to reduce the Sul
phate to a fine powder, and mix with 
four or more times its own bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure, 
which is very powerful.

For potatoes the following mixture 
is strongly recommended:— z
40 lbs. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fine bone meal.
10 lbs. Carbonate of Magnesia.
15 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
21 lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

,,y -h<* - j ■ tt r.
1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

43 square yards.
The use of Carbonate of Magnesia. 

In conjunction with Sulphate of Am
monia, is of great importance in po
tato culture.

For turnips use the following: —
66 lbs. Superphosphate.
13 lbs. Fine bone meal, 
il3 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
20 lbs. Sulphate of Ammonia.

1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

square yards.
Sulphate of Ammonia of excellent 

quality is now made by tho St. John’s 
Gas Light Company, and may be ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full particulars may be obtained at 
the Gas Works, or at the Board of 
Trade Building. Ask for special book
let-on the use of Sulphate, it will be 
found of great value in securing the 
heaviest crops.
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Newfoundland 
Disaster Fund.

Any amount sent to this 
jffice for the above fund wil 
be acknowledged daily 1,
The Evening Telegram............. $50.00
it. C. Russell   .......................... 5,00
Wanderers’ Baseball Club .... 25.00
A’. G. Dryer............................... 5 00

How the Storm 
Was Felt at Cape
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Yesterday 
Tuesday night’s gale was the worst 

witnessed for some time. A glitter 
dorm prevailed throughout the day, 
•vind changing to North at 31 p.m 
Tuesday night a snow storm raged all 
tight. Considerable damage was 
Inne; both the Marconi poles wet" 
troken off at the top. station being 
mt of business for 40 hours, but the 
officer in charge, Mr. Kerton. and ills 
staff being possessed of Live;: energy 
and last, temporary repairs were made 
and work was resumed at 6 p.m. yes
terday evening. Government tele
graph lines were stripped for miles 
uni several poles have been broken 

off and as weather continues stormy, 
epairers are finding it difficult. Tho 

Anglo line was also interrupted an 1 
cmmunication with St. John’s com- 
letely cut off. A heavy glitter store; 
aged all last night. To-day wind W 

W„ blowing strong. Two small 
schooners and the S. S. Eagle Point 
.asset! in yesterday. Nothing to-day. 
ar. 28.55;. ther. 34.

Are \

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural- 
ui and all Aches and Pains. For
^;erywhere.-ianmf

after
______ _ The de
ceased is survived by two sisters <and 
one brother, viz., Mrs. E. Cunning
ham. of New York, and Mrs. Mary 
O’Brien, of St. John’s, and Mr. P. Bur
ton, chief engineer of the s.s. Ethic. 
His wife predeceased him 19 years 
ago. To the relatives the Telegram 
extends sincere sympathy.

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. See us 
shout one. Our new cash system 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
plan. CHESLEY WOODS. Foie 
tmt-fshitf

S.U.F.

500 Small Bundles
No. 1 HAY !

The Grand Lodge of the Society of 
I nited Fishermen held its annual 
meeting in the British Hall last night. 
Two new Lodges have been added and 
a substantial increase in membership 
made. The following officers were 
elected : —

Worthy Grand Master—J. A. Clift. 
Deputy Grand Master—G. A. Davcy. 
Grand Chief Officer—A. Edgecombe. 
Grand Second- Officed.—G. Reid. 
Grand Chaplin—G. House.
Grand Purser—W. H. Goodiaud. 
Grand Quarter Mastçr— W. McGil- 

vary.
Grand Lookout—A. E. Withycombc. 
Grand Secretary—J. C. Phillips. 
The Grand Master made reference

to the disaster in fitting terms and 
the Grand Lodge passed a resolution
of sympathy and voted $200 to the 
relief of the distressed.

By s.s. Talisman:
Z ha,f sach* T. t. 1. Potatoes. 
* vrales New Cabbage. 

sat'ks Turnips.
•omatoes, Celery, Cucumbers.

PRESSED 
’resit Halibut, 
[iinan Haddies. 
smoked Caplin, 
rresh Country

turkeys.

Eggs, 30c. dvz. i

20 boxes California Oranges. 
Grape Fruit.
Tangerines.
Bananas.
Rhubarb.
Apples, 15c. gallon. 

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN.
Make your Jam at less than 

half the cost of the Imported.
Raspberry, Strawberry,
Apricot, Greengage,
Orange Pulp—10 lb. tins.

Food For
Thought.

This ia the cheapest food In the 
world. Fill your thoughts for a 
fcbile with insurance, unless you are 
already covered. No thinking man 
neglects this protection. Thinking 
of insurance means thinking of Per
de Johnson—and his low rates—and 
his prompt payment of claims. Why 
not ask for terms?—advttf

Don’t for the sake of yourself oi 
our eyes use those small eye lenses. 

We have the very latest, which are 
sold in all parts of the United States. 
We" have engaged an optician fro. i 
Boston to Introduce those new arid 
modem lenses. We are offering glass 
es with 10 karet gold filled frame, 20 
years guaranteed, worth $5.00 (five 
dollars), for $.1.00 (one dollar). Don’t 
miss this offer, you may have good 
eyes that need good glasses. Come 
and see the optician at the Central 
Pharmacy, Wadden’s Drug Store, he 
is very busy every day; fitted over 20( 
people last week. All are pleased am 
are satisfied to give testimonials. 
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McMordos Store News.
SATURDAY, April 4, ’14.

Some sufferers from Asthma and 
Bronchitis cannot get adequate retie! 
front any of the ordinary remedies ir 
the market. Such persons may well 
try Nyal’s Asthma Remedy. The 
Remedy is prepared from a formult 
of real value and will usually whet 
burnt give prompt and decided re lid 
to sufferers from Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Catarrh. Price 25c. a package.

Acme Essences —Vanilla, Almoni 
Lemon, Cinnamon, etc., the cheapest 
high class extracts in town. They 
are well made of pure oils in strong 
spirit and give a delicious flavour t 
the cakes, etc'., to which they may be 
added. Price 10. 15 and 20 cents p 
bottle.

J. EDENS
W Btidwonb street, 112 military Poad.

The “Queen” to Help/
r Mr. Duff, of the Queen Theatre, has 
kindly consented to run his picture 

1 show on Monday and Tuesday next, 
the entire proceeds of which will be 
devoted to the Disaster Fund. The 
running expenses of the house will be 
paid by Mr. Duff. As this is for a 
very worthy cause we hope the,Queen

TESTIMONIALS.
To Dr. F. Stafford Sc, Son,

Dear Sirs,—
I strongly recommend your F re- 

serlption “A” to all sufferers with
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. I used 
all kinds of medicine and consulted 
various specialists without cure/
eaw your Prescription “A” advertised 
in the papers and tried a few bottle» 
and it made a perfect,cure of me.

MRS. HALL, 
Hayward Ave., St. John's 

To Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Dear Sira,— .
I am sending you 60 cents in 

stamps. Please send me une 50 cen; 
bottle of Prescription “A”, the 1< 
cents balance will pay for postage 
You sent me a trial bottle a short 
while ago and it almost cured m> 
wife and I think another 50 cent .bot
tle will make a cure. I have tried 
doctors and all kinds of medicines 
but I don’t believe that there is any 
medicine that can cure a bad stomach 
like Stafford’s Prescription “A.” 
am more than thankful that you ad 
vertised this medicine. Please for 
ward as quick as possible.

. P. S.
P.S.—Call at our Drug Store, Thea 

tre Htil, and see these testimonials 
for yourself.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld. 

Manufacturer of the “Three Special- 
ties s”

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure. 
mar21,tf

EXTENSION OF SALE.
Owing to the great success of our

“ Household Speclials” Sale
and the stormy weather of the last few days debarring many from par

ticipating in the

Rush for Bargains
we have decided to continue the Sale

3 DAYS’ LONGER,
Must close Saturday night sure.

SEE DRY GOODS & HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS.

Bedsteads, 

Enamelled Ware, 
Tin Ware, etc.

Curtain Stretchers, 

Cutlery, 
Clocks, etc.

The Birthstone for the 
Birthday.

THE DIAMOND—emblem of innocence—is the birthstone for April, 
and the wording of the old lines—

She who from April dates her years.
Diamonds should wear, lest bitter tears 
For vain repentance flow ; this stone,
Emblem of innocence is known—

quaintly expresses the popular belief in the happiness and good-luck that 
follow’ the wearing of this birthstone.

Set in a Ring—alone or in combination with other 
gems—the diamond lends itself with charming effect 
to dainty designs in distinctly personal -Jewellery.
For bride, mother, sister, friend, or as a token of 
regard upon the one day in the year that is all her 
own—#ie diamond is pre-eminently appropriate in 
April.

YOU MAY PAY AS LOW AS $10.00—AS HIGH AS $100.00.

T. J. DULEY & Company,
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

Two New Panorama Views of
now on exhibition and for sale at

Parsons9 Art Store
and at the Studio, corner of Water and Prescott Streets.

These are the finest views of the city ever shown, and should be in 
every house and office in town. ,.....,VK-...

Stationery, Cakes 
iBread MÎÉJDgj||| Papers, To- 

r Theatre will be greeted with packed HINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR. bacco, Cigars and Cigarettes,
houses each night. ____ J GET IN COWS. Thread, Laces, Perfume, Lini-

—

Arthur Walker, 27 Charlton 
Street (off Springdale St.). Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits, 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks, 

and Pies,

ment, Needle Packages, Pic
ture Post Cards, Postage Stamps, 
etc. Changeable Window Signs 
for shops, etc. Splendid device 
to boost trade; easily applied. 
Autoharps and Zithers tuned 
and re-stringed. Agency for 
Columbia Zithers and Pathe- 
phones; no needles reunited.

jan6,w,{,a,tl

The very latest Eyeglass 
produced by any country, are 
Toric and Kryptok or Unto, 
are made only from the most 
ly selected Crown and Flint 
Such Lenses are fitted i 
perfection by R. H.
Eyesight
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Wjth our 1914 styles of Impetus Footwear. Why suffer from SI oes that pinch or rub; why buy Shoes that lose their shape and 
class; why embarrass yourself needlessly with poor foot apparel—-when you can avoid all these troubles.

solve aft Shoe problems. They look right and will wear right.

E4SreR IS RAPIDLY APPROACHING
—f- "I-" IT*—i——~■■  »P'W ' ■ "" ...........

when it is the custom on Easter Sunday to wear something new. This year let it be a pair of

•-"•«ay - J

used
wash

THE BEST/fix GOOD SHOE THE BEST GOOD SHOE

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

Governor JUST INItteads List
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir—His Excellency the Gov
ernor, upon hearing of the disaster .to 
the men of the S.S. Newfoundland 
wired his sympathy and asked that 
his name head the subscription list 
with a contribution of $100. I shall 
be glad if you will kindly, in the next 
issue of your paper, make note of the 
above -fact and place His Excellency's 
name at the head of the subscription 
list.

Yours truly,
J. R. BENNETT,

Colonial Secretary.

In consequence of the delay in the arrival of the 
Bellaventure, THE, EVENING TELEGRAM will issue 
a special edition later this evening.

sprung. When « 
ceme to pass, I 
thing of brass, si 
gasoline instead I 
green, the prop hi 
the end of' Dobil 
friend ! This gil 
jolt, to every geil 
The eqiune tribe I 
quiet while we I 
travelling, the nJ 
horse is better fal 
tc heavy freight 
hit the gait: sol 
earth, indeed, foi 
rel steed.” And 
to creep, heart-fr 
heap. Their heaJ 
in air. and they 
v.-here. They ca 
nice, commanding

WHITE » 
HOUSE WA
SHOEFOR MEN j/L,

BEOTHIC
ResolutionHome From the lc 

ports tor 3i Passed by Importers Association at 
a Meeting held April 4th, 1914.
The members of tlje Importers Ash 

sooiation have learned with sadness 
uf ibhe api>alling Marine Disaster that 
has befallen the Sealing crew of the: 
S.S. Newfoundland.

BE IT RESOLVED:—That this As
sociation place on record its sorrow 
at this sad event, and its deepest sym
pathy with the widows, orphans, and 
relatives of our brave fellow country
men who have been suddenly called to 
the great beyond.

the tragedy occurred, Capt- .Xyjngor 
said that bp had his men on the ice 
that morning when ns the day ad
vanced he gotVtbem ay on board safe
ly. The rest of tpe steel fleet will be 
home shortly,.

This forenoon, about 11 o’clock, on 
rhe way home, the Beothic passed the 
Bellaventure, which is anxiously 
looked forward to arrive, about 10 
miles off Cape St. Francis, and mak
ing little or no progress. In Captain 
Wins oris opinion the “BeU” would he 
clear about l pjn. and should arrive 
here about 4.20 pj». ...........

The s.s. Beothic, Capt. Wm. Winspr, 
arrived from the northern sealfishery 
at 1.15 p.m. to-day, hailing for 26,000 
prime seals. Capt. Winsor reports 
that he got the majority of his catch 
ip the vicinity of the Gray Islands. 
The weather was terrific during the 
gpring and the “ice was the worse 
and heaviest in my experience,” said 
Capt. Winsor. The Beothic has none 
of the Newfoundland's crew on board. 
All Capt. Winsor was able to say of 
the awful marine disaster was that 
eight bodies could not be found. 
Speaking of Tuesday’s blizzard, when

V slue>i RIBBON, ;i SHOES , ti roa eevs yj

Here are Some of the 
Bargains we Offer :

to, yard, PLAID GING- 
I£C. HAMS.
ftp a pair, Ladies’ PLAIN
£DCd cashmere hose,
Oi, a pair, Ladies’ RIBBED 
ODC. CASHMERE HOSE. 

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
The Store that gives Good 

Value,
ttpr3,2i 51 Water St. West

Here are some Shoes 
BROWN’S 5-STAR SH( 

are best; latest styles, p 
| fit, solid throughout.

Munici

GENT’S FOOTWEAR 

in Blucher, Button and Laced 
styles,

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00. 
See Ladies’ Department for

correct styles in Spring Foot
wear for 1914.

RESOLUTIONS

Councillors Ma 
laly, Ryan and . 
at yesterday's md 

Permission wa 
Murphy to repair 
Street and Plank 

Approval was : 
houses of Messrs 
apple, and Mr. H 
permission to ma 
garage.

The Engineer 
ditlon of the - 
Queen's Road, h, 
men of the Wa 
clear the streets 
directed to contir 

Communication 
about the tax on 
and about Mr. c

Delayed. aitarfloon train for Boston, the form
er with her childron returning to hqr 
home after spending the winter with 
her parents here, and tire latter goes 
to spend a time with her three bro-' 
thers, Messrs. John, Henry and Archi
bald Gordon, who are settled down 
there.

Acting upon the countless wireless 
despatches received concerning the 
terrible calamity that doomed nearly 
half of the Newfoundland’s crew, and 
that the Bellaventure was coming 
home 'with all the bodies of the dead 
and injured, except eight, practically 
all St. John’s lined up the waterfront ; 
|tt dinner hour to-day, -.awaiting the 

/arrival of the Bellaventure. Shç was 
reported at noon as having passed 
Pouch Cove, and would enter port 
about 1.15. In consequence a mass 
of humanity gathered near the Sea- 
Aen’s Institute. As much as the po
lice force members could do was tc 
-Keep back a portion of the crowd not
withstanding that -the area is rppeti 
pff. General regret and disappoint
ment is felt by relatives who were 
Anxious to see the dead and dying 

" that were on the Bellaventure and 
bâhey are doubly grieved. ,

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co F. SMALLWOOD
Mr. A. Thomson, proprietor of the 

tanaery hftge, lym hired the comfort
able house on Victoria Street, near 
the Masonic JHall, and owned by Mr». 
O’Neill and will bring Ills family over 
here next month- Mr. Thomson was 
fortunate in securing such a nice re
sidence on one of our principal 
streets, and we take this opportunity 
of wishing him, Mrs. Thomson and 
their family much happiness and pros
perity in our town.

Reds’ B oats The Home of Good Shoes.
0«>K>H>K>K>K>K>M>r3i-;>l\.

5 SPEY ROYAL, 
ft 10 Y'cars Old-

The-Bruce entered Louisburg at 7 
f.m. to-day.

Ethie left Baine Harbor at 3.15 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe arrived at Burin at 4.30 
p.m. yesterday.

Lintroae, no report.
Kyle left port at 6 a.m. to-day tç 

search for Southern Cross.

Cable News WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—Baby
lon, Ancient and Modern. and their 
Fall, will be the theme of Elder Wm. 
C. Young’s discourse to-morrow 
(Sunday) evening at the Cooks Town 
Road Church. All seats are free.

native in the sense of raising the ar- 
W question as an electioneering 
device, they will rescind their decis
ion not to oppose the Premier’s re- 
election.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
DON DON, April 3.

Lord Robert», tp-mght, was elect
ed President of the League of Brit
ish Covenanters, at a meeting held at 
Caxton Hall. Resolutions were 
adopted pledgii the covenanters to 
dp all in their power to prevent the 
establishment pf Home Rule in Ire
land without the sanction of the na
tion; and to support the people of 
{lister in their gallant struggle to 
maintain their constitutional rights. 
Speeches made by Walter Long, for
mer Chief Secretary for Ireland, Lord 
Milner, Sir Edward Cgrsôn. Sir Ed
ward Carson said the GoverumeoLhl- 
ther would have to pyciude later 
from their bill or make up their 
minds they would have blood shçd 
and coercion.

Tram Notes.
Thursday’s west-bound express left 

Mlllertown Junction at 7.25 a.m. to
day.

■The east-bound express arrived at 
Gaff Topsails at $.40 a.m. to-day and 
in due to-morrow forenoon.

Heire and There
The Women’s Aerial League has of

fered a scholarship of £60 a year for 
students who intend taking up avia
tion as a profession.

At the request of the lads and offi
cers of the King Edward -Brigade, W. 
J. Janes, Esq., manager of the Harbor 
Grace Boot & Shoe Factory, has de
cided to take .charge of the grlgade. 
Mr. Janes ^igs .always shown much in
terest in otir boys in the town gener
ally, and we feel sure that having 
succeeded in getting Mr. Janes to 
take charge, the Brigade will keep up 
its, reputation as a successful institu
tion.

SEWING MACHINES.-We »fU the 
famous Expert B. at reduced price». 
OSESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent— 
(eb2,tf

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

MARRIED,Large lapses,r-medium size Lense». 
and small Lenses, in fact all kinds pf 
Lenses, excepting the cheap, kind, are 
fitted according to the individual 
needs by R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—ap4,tf

Tfee Lecture on “Picturesque 
Devonshire,” which was to have 
been given on Monday evening 
in the Seamen’s Institute by B®r. 
Jongs ip aid of the W. C. T.U., 
has been postponed until further 
notice.—apT4,Ji

At St. James’ Methodist Church, 
Montreal, on the 4th February, Miss 
Jennie Sparkes, of this city to. Mr. 
Wm. Parnell, of Clarke's Beach.

The old adage of March coming in 
i a lamb and going out as a lion is 
lite true of this year. The first of 
arch was very summerlïke anti piea- 
int. To-day, the last, is wittier-like 
id very unpleasant.

Nervous Prosti of Three Years1 
Standing Cured a -Year Ago by Dr.
Cliase's Njeno f'ty.x).
Anyone who knows the discourage- 

tient and despair which accompanies 
ihe helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will a»predate .the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C. Jones, Scotch* Lake,
— B . writes: ”1 suffered from nerv
ous prostration for nearly three yean®. 
t had frequent hmdaehes. had no ap
petite and wap troubled v.-rth my 

iwo doctor».
without obtaining satisfactory results.
I began the use of Dr. chaac'e Nerve
Food, and .was completely eared by . „ .. , , Kmldifitf £
this treatment. It Is nearly a year All that laige OUllOU ë 
since I was cured, and I want others on the west Side ot nU 
to know pf this spjen&d rqqdtoine. I ; i. ifl(elv used as a cl 
now attend to my housework witli street lftte. - m Qj
pleasure apd ooilnfort, and am glad lo Term 99 years ft®1 ”
L‘J n, 4 ry™r.«iia- gist, 1908. Ground b® *
■UK Dr. (ihfllte R X'nrvA PahJ ii u v' — ifl

> Malt Scotch Whiskey- 
Finest procurable. 16 lb.

Mr. Simmons is fitting up his schr. 
Studlands for a trip shortly to St. 
John’s.

Yesterday iwmtiag, after, a long 
illnegB. Thomas Burton, aged 53 
years, leaving two sisters and .one 
brother to rnomn their sad loss. 
Funeral tomm-row (Sunday), at 2.80 
pun. from 14s sismr’a residence. Mrs. 
Mary Q’-Briqp, ]l .College* Squato 
Friends gpd acquaintances wjli 
please accept this the only Intimation. 
Boston, New York and Montreal pa
pers please copy.

This morning, tu the General Hos
pital, Luke, youngest son of the late 
William and Mary Evaüfb aged 46
years, leaving ohç son, two .trotliers

1 lb. B1
J. C. BAIKD,Mrs. Ronald Kennedy and Mrs. Jon- 

han Parsons intend leaving by the •9 Gases >
Water Street.

’cH0404040+0+040«>« Cases Vder the management of Mr. Davis of 
Freshwater. The steamer Mary was 
in a few days ago and her require- 

attended to.■SF1 •<! SISI *7 ' •' !; ... -

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor (JrgÇÊ,. Maroh 30th. 1914.

Premier Asquith, acoempanied by 
Mrs. Asqpith and their daughter ar
rived here at 8 this evening after a 
ti'tiimphai progress from London. Ag- 
flVith received deputations of Libér
ais at Grantham, York, Newcastle 

as , a»? EtUnburgh during th,e day. At 
p gaC_|j delivered brief speeoh-

«g of titpke. speech??, how
ever, were without special reference

FOR SALE 10 Cases Lei

160 SacksTo W*em 4t may -eoneecn: This tie 
to certify that I have uged Mil 
ARJMS LINIMfflW œysdir- " 
prescribed At in my practice .where 

: ttnitnent WK8 wwed v# hgyp never 
I tailed to get the desired ÿfoçl

C. A. KING, M.p.

1-J -J—

: Se tent K9;

«•HeskUOf,

Wft i«hte.dflte.wfk
iq the city; clothes called far and de-4 
Kvcred—merlfi^kl,-1fn

1»

^ or. cmmuvfi Fom," i
At lM|t* gome kneitji liante befcspw 'tM 

atoaras.
ately. For further
aPP,yt,°AS.r.BLACKS-«

ffiarBfttif McBr*

Fflueral on Monday, at 2.80

imm.

aeiSi^

IRPMMM!rïiSStâsSKSèai»rM*i~^tWHWiw mmmmmummmm, ;-5fcBf2T.

mm

rnli

5(4! ii

-•

Mil fDTOtl

JrJrWF*
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111 mm-
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LONDONthe reindeer
nhabitant of the Arctic Region,, and 
possibly the most useful of all the 
s which dwell in this part of the 

Unlike the Reindeer, Sunlight 
]s to he found in all parts of the 
d world, and its great utility is 
;d for by millions of contented 
,-ives who would not be without it.

British navy is, on the- whole, at pre
sent satisfactory, the complement 
required last year was not quite 
reached, so that a special effort will 
now have to be made to attract fur
ther recruits, particularly f as the 
British army, thanks to its present 
advertising and other schemes, is 
drawing many young men who might 
otherwise have turned their attention 
to the Senior service; and what form 
thé new recruiting efforts for the na
vy shall take remains undetermined. 
It is understood that the bulk of the 
additional personnel now required is 
for stokers and trailied artificers, and 
a special effort is to be made to ob
tain as many of these as possible 
during the next few months. Since 
the pay of these ratings has recently 
been improved the authorities arc 
sanguine that the needed recruits 
will be forthcoming in satisfactory 
numbers.

LONDON, March 17th, 1914.'
PRINCE ALBERT.

Prince Albert, the King’s second 
son, has now rejoined H.M.S. Coling- 
wood, and is leaving during the next 
few days for a cruise that is expected 
to extend over some months, the ves
sel being attached to the First Battle 
Squadron as flagship of Vice-Admiral 
Sir Stanley Colville. This will prob
ably be the last occasion upon which 
the Prince will serve with the fleet 
until he has undergone a two years' 
course at Cambridge, where, it is un
derstood, he will be entered at Trin
ity College after the summer vaca
tion. It is expected that when he 
severs his connection with tire Col- 
lingwood, the Prince will be specially 
advanced to the rank of sub-lieuten
ant, as a recognition of the amount 
of hard work he has done since he 
entered upon liis sea-going experi
ence.

A PRETTY RANGE OF
SUNLIGHT SOAP
enjoy.- a well-merited reputation, it js
absolutely pure, W.
and will not harm 
the most delicate t 
fabric. A piece 
of Sunlight Soap
used in vour next ^*^48 ■
wash
vince you of its m ■ ■" i

FOR GIRLS
RECEDA, BROWN, PINK, SKY and CEBISE

A ROYAL CINEMATOGRAPHER.
As the. British journalists climbed 

into the Cap Trafalgar from the 
tender at Boulonne, a Royal cinema
tographer, an elderly gentleman on 
one of the upper decks was turning 
the handle of a kinematograph cam
era, obviously taking them. He was 
Prince Henry of Prussia, the Kai
ser’s brother, who is making a trip 
to South America. Prince Henry, 
like many rich people nowadays, has 
a private kinematograph theatre of 
his own. He and his family occupy 
one of the lordly suites in the ship, 
which is like an extremely well de
signed and tastefully decorated Ger
man Hotel. He is making a lightning 
tour of South America, in the course 
if which his kinematograph camera 
will have more exciting things to re
cord than journalists more or less 
suffering from the sea. From Buenos 
Ayres he will cross the continent to 
Valparaiso on the Trans-Andean Rail
way, and will doubtless see some
thing of life on the ranches and in 
the grain-raising districts. He will

HOW THE KING AND QUEEN EN- 
TERTAIN.

Both before and after Easter, par
ties at Buckingham Palace have al
ways been a fixed feature of their 
Majesties’ entertainments during the 
season. Hitherto, however, they have 
not been so numerous as in the time 
of King Edward, but in future their 
Majesties intend to multiply these 
pleasant intimate functions. Dinner 
ip the royal household lasts just up
on an hour. After dinner a move is 
made to the Blue Drawing Room, 
which is one of the Queen’s favorite 
apartments, and here a little music is 
given, invariably by a member of the 
imnusehold, no guest ever being In
vited to perform. A new feature in 
royalty entertaining is that of inviting 
quite young people, a -change due to 
the appearance In society of the 
Prince of Wales and the approaching 
debut of Princess Mary. Some of the 
young people invited are naturally 
nervous at their first appearance in 
Court circles, but a lady-in-waiting or 
equerry is always told off to help
newcomers over their first, difficul
ties, At royal house parties, for in-
stance, guests

centsGOOD SHOE Councillor Myrick made reference 
to the great disaster at the ice, and 
of the sorrow which was afflicting 
many homes.

On motion of Councillor Mullaly 
and seconded by Councillor Myrick 
and supported by the other Council
lors, the following resolutions were 
passed:—

“THAT this meeting of the City 
Council record its sorrow and deep 
regret over the sad calamity that has 
befallen so many of our countrymen 
in the pursuit of their avocations 
whilst engaged as forming the crew 
of the s.s. Newfoundland at the ice
fields.

“FURTHER RESOLVED that the 
meeting tender its profound sympathy 
to the relatives of the deceased and 
other afflicted ones and express the 
hope they will be given the grace and 
fortitude to bear their sufferings and
loss with resignation.”

Mr. Horse
-----   The good old

J horse, of sterling

fallen off the

Ipa, ». t,y the public
Fl^ V prints that steeds

] of all the stand-

ÆR berry, roan, clay-
jpjbuff cochin. Mack

gray, bring jv.sr as much as horses 
brung before your motor cars Were 
sprung. When something new has 
tame to pass, some engine-driven 
thing of brass, some cart that eats up 
gasoline instead of browsing on the 
green, the prophets say. "This spells 
the (nd of Dobbin, man’s old trusty
friend! This gives the last, the final 
jolt, to every gelding, mare and colt! 
The epiie tribe might jost as well sit
quiet while we foil i'rs knell. For 
travelling, the motor car, than any 
horse is better far; aj id when it comes 
to bean- freight the motor truck can 
hi! the gait; so there’s no place on 
earth, indeed, tor niiy bald-faced sor
rel steed." And y et the steeds refuse 
to creep, heart-broken, to the rubbish

Come along Girls you must have a NEW HAT 
Easter.

SEE OUR WINDOW

il Nifikts at the Crescent. are informed every I visitors who saw him moving with- 
norning of the programme for tlic- ] aut ceremony among the passengers 
lay and are told, moreover, that it noted a certain likeness to King 
s not absolutely binding. That is, if, George in the shape of the head and 
tnyone should feel unable to join in a ! t!lp larSe observant eyes, 
walk or expedition they are held ex
cused. But at tea-time the Queen 
’ikes to see all her guests, and at 
tinner jt goes without saying that all 
must appear in full, but not neces
sarily Court, dress. The shades of 
distinction in this matter are explain
ed to men visitors by

The "Flying Circus" the great 
three-reel drama, 3,000 feet long, will 
be presented at the Crescent Picture 
Palace «n Monday and Tusdav nights 
by the request of hundreds who on 
account of the weather conditions 
failed to see it Another exceptions 
ally good picture and song will make 
up a bill that will be hard to beat. 
The entire receipts of Monday and 
Tuesday nights will be added to the 
fund in aid of the relatives of the 
crew of the sealing steamer New
foundland. Mr. Laracy, the manager, 
is to be complimented for hi» kind 
act which should be responded to by 
large houses. Attend the Crescent 
on Monday and Tuesday; it is all for 
Sweet Charity. Note: There will be 
no afternoon performances on these

St. John S Meat CompanyWHAT LONDON SOCIETY GIRLS 
DO.

So far from being merely frivolous 
many are the serious occupations of 
the daughters of the so-called idle 
rich of London's society crowd. It 
is a matter of pùblic knowledge that 
Her Majesty the Queen, for instance, 
insists most on the education of her 
daughter in kindness and efficient 
’dp to the needy. Princess Mary not 
inly sets aside a good deal of her 
socket money "for the poor” hut 
works with her ueedle for their bene
fit. and not long ago she made a num
ber of bead necklaces to be' sold at 
bazaars and other places. During 
the London season scarcely a day 
passes without its “charity" organiz
ed by the young girls of society. 
Many girls have their own protegees 
at orphanages and homes for cripples, 
and for whose maintenance they pay
out of their own personal allowance. 
At one well-known home for crippled 
children each rich girl who sub
scribes for a littie cripple is expected 
likewise to take the child under her 
care by writing to it, remembering 
its birthday, and encouraging it gen
erally by a real personal interest. 
The only daughter of titled parents 
well. known in London actually 
spends most of her time in research 
work at a big London hospital, eager 
to help, however little, in some dis
covery for the alleviation of suffer
ing. There is a creche for little 
children which is entirely organized 
and run by a well-known girl who 
might be taken for tA.“society butter
fly” and nothing else. The frivolity 
of the modern girl Indeed seems tobo 
more apparent than real.

OX TRIPE, 20c. lb.; OX LIVER, 15c. lb.

FINEST SELECTION OF BEEF IN TOWN AT KEENEST PRICES
OBTAINABLE.

Finest Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages.. .. 18,20,22,25c. lb. 
Bologna Saus., 18c.; Luncheon Saus., 20c. lb.; New England Ham, 25c. lb.

Potted Head, 10c. lb.
Black Puddings, 10c. lb.; Ham, Chicken and Tongue, 15c. each

an equerry. It 
s not obligatory, though of course 
usual, to take a maid or valet Where 
there is a deficiency in this respect, 
■t is supplied from the royal house
hold.

worcix.

Municipalire some Shoes :
S 5-STAR SHOES
htest styles, perfect 
oughout
"S FOOTWEAR ,
| Button and Laced 

styles,
, $5.90, $5.50, $6.00. 
fs' ' Department for

Spring Foot-

RVSSIA IN THE FIGHTING SPIRIT.
The whole of Europe has been 

greatly perturbed by the warlike 
one of the Russian press lately. One 
irticle in the “St. Petersburg Bourse 
Gazette’’ was specially truculent. I 
hear that this article has a curious 
history; For several days past Gen
eral Sukhomlinoff, the Russian Min- 
'ster for War, has been breathing 
Ire and slaughter against Germany 
and Austria in the most public man
ner. His words have been carried 
from mouth to mouth, and have seri
ously perturbed financiers and poli
ticians in St. Petersburg, who in 
their turn have infected Berlin and 
Vienna with their anxiety. Clearly 
the minister wanted his words to be 
taken down and published, but no 
newspaper would ta.ke the responsi
bility. For a moment it seemed as if 
the "Russkoe Slovo" was going to 
take the -plunge, but at the last mo
ment it drew back afraid of the sen
sation that it would cause. If now 
the "Bourse Gazette,” the great Lib
eral and commercial daily of St. 
Petersburg, has dared to throw the 
bombshell it can hardly have done so 
without the knowledge of the powers 
that be. Close students of interna
tional affairs admit that Russia is at 
present in a dangerous mood. The 
reports of a secret mobilization along 
the western frontier—the alarm is 
raised again to-day by the Berlin 
“Germania," a very sober paper— 
seem to have some foundation. The 
real purpose of this brandishing of 
arms is to be found at home. The 
unrest among the South Russians 
and the bloody riots at Kieff show 
that underground Russia is stirring 
again. Reaction is now in power, and 
Ig accredited with the intention of 
abolishing the Duma and restoring 
the situation before the Tsar’s fa
mous rescript of 1904.

Council

4 Word
048-Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Read.

’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.
In Season

crazy some day; always ncning. 
burning, paining; relief, not speak of 
cure, seems impossible. It will set 
me off one of these days."

“It will not. if you follow my ad
vice. Go to your druggist and buy a 
box of Éylex, and use it according to 
directions. Eczema cannot long re
main when it is used. I've tried it 
myself, and you should wash with 
Zvlex Soap. That will prevent its

5 m

EFFECT and CAUSEof Good Shoes.

!Y ROYAL, 
Years OM. Acme of ease, comfort andTgrace of move

ment that cannot fail to charm and delight the 
oser, is the GRAND RESULT of wearing the 
FA 40US

D. & A. 
CORSET

SCOOT POTATOES, Etc.
Had Itching Piles 

For 27 Years
Now Landing ex EAGLE POINT.

Irish Butter Due to arrive to-morrow night 
ex TaUsman 

FLORIDA CABBAGE,
BANANAS.
SWEET POTATOES.
FRESH TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES.
Just received a few cases 
Freshly Canned Partridge 

(one whole bird in each tin.)

OUR IPRICES :

$1.10, $1.50, $1.60> $2.00 per pair.
CHEAPER GRADES :

40 cents, 45 cents, 65 cents, 75

Often Laid Up for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.
Few people were ever more en- 

husiastlc in praising Dr. Chase’s 
Mntment than- the writer of this let- 
er. When you read the description 
it his case you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta.. 
rritee: "Three years ago I was cured 
jf blind, Itching piles of 27 years' 
standing by using Dr. Chase's Oint
ment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief T would ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles. 
Often I was laid up for three days at 
a time, and at other times worked 
when I should have heen jn bed.

"Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is worth six
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cents. 
I am a different man since using It. 
I am farming all the time, and never 
miss a day. Wor<js fail to express my 
gratitude for the cure this ointment 
made for me. I cannot tell half as 
much about It as it deserves. Anyone 
doubting Oils can write direct to me."

Dr. Chase's Olntmenj. 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate» 
* Co., Limited. Toronto.

**> lb. Boxes, 

1 lb. Blocks.
Scotch Whiskey.
[procurable.

->b Cases A aleiteia Oranges, 
5i> Cases Valencia Onions, 

lb Cases Lemons.

A1KR cents pair.
-Street.

Rodgerl:,° Sacks Sotch Potatoes,
MANNING THE BRITISH FLEET.
Talking with naval men generally 

here, I find that they are agreed that 
the Government’s decision announced 
in the Navy estimates to add a further 
6,000 men to the personnel of the 
fieet, is an excellent idea. Consider
able doubt is, however, expressed as 
ig the probability of all these being 
obtained within the next twelve 
months. Though recruiting for the

building

C. P. EAGAN
Advertise in he Evening Telegram.Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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M Rossley to the Front.In History*KNOW LING’S

Grocery Departments,
Mr. Jack Rossley, proprietor of the 

Rossley Théâtre, will show his sym
pathy in a vety practical spanner, 
tie will give one of the biggest per
formances ever given iri St. John’s, in 

:aid of the widows and orphans con
cerned in' the seal'fishery disaster. 
Holy Week' would be very unsuitable 
when the city is plunged in grief ; no' 
otie will feel niubh like gbihg to see 
a show. Therefore Mr. Rossley will 
arrange a date: He will turn over 
every penny taken in on that occa
sion1' regardless of rent, Iifht, printing, 
salaries or other expenses. He and 
h-ls capable wife will arrange a mon
ster programme. Rossley s was tlife 
first thatrical performance in aid of 
the Marine Disaster Mud, when he 
hahdecPtin over one ilhndred dollars, 
fib has given Several substantial 
sums to worthy causes, but he hopes 
tè eclipse all former sums by a gigan
tic benefit for the dependents of 
those brave fellows.

That Old Family Remedy “NervMnc” 
Is Gtiafitoteed fei- th# Worst

Cases.
(Ytifc* ffEritllorA. BACKACHE,

APRIL 4.
Full Moon—10th.

Days Past—93 To Come—271
•OLIVER GOLDSMITH ,<fied 17?4, 

aged 46. British author. Wrote “Tlie 
Vicar of AVakefieid,” “The Traveller’" 
and the great poem “The Desertëd 
Village,” etc. His chequered life is 
shown up in the events of the first 
two mentioned.

HANS RICHTER bom 1843. Great 
Hungarian conductor, sometime Wag
ner's chief assistant. His extraordin
ary memory enabled him to conduct 
the longest works witliout the score.

East, West and Central Stores.
iy is unnecessary, 
dod and so readtiy 
day we 'have' re- 

’ca "Bètng freed* of

Rheumatism».
It is se *eU!ih$ 
curable that Ct 
ports of^'oiS et 
their torh^ttior.

“I can.; atteitit ConBdënily of the Ne’r- 
viline treatment,’ fSr the simple rea
son that it'eùtqjf me,” writes Albert'B: 
Cornelius^ fromilQngstoa. “You can’t 
imagine liow stiff and lamé and sore I 
was. Nights at a time I couldn't sleep 
well, f fqllo^4d thô Neryiline direc
tions carefully—-had it ruiiibeti into the 
sore regions» fdnr or five times every 
day. Every rubbing helped to reduce 
tlie paiii. The swelùug went down. I 
got a fair measure of relief in a we?::. 
I also took two Fenozoge Tablets 
with my meals. Tliey increased niv 
appetite and splits, purified my blood 
and toned up q^y system generally.

“t auras veil' to-day as a man could 
be—in ijérfëet good hèalùi. I give 
Nèrvilfiie all the credit.”

A large family size bbttfe of Nervi- 
line costs only 50c,, or tlie trial size 
25ci, and is useful in a htihdred ills 
in the family. Wh&Èfer it%' tdbfaclie, 
earache,' hëaflaebé, neuvaTgih. labie 
back or a cold; Nervi line will' cure 
just as readily as it Will cure rheuma
tism. For family ufeé nothirig equals 
Ncrvitirtc.

Filed for 
At Hand

at YeWe offer the following goods—all i
VERY HIGHEST QUALITY.

PEARL BARLEY.. .5c. lb. Colman’s COB 
LIMA BEANS, genuine,

9c. lb. Clement’s COI 
CREAM OF WHEAT,

20c. pkt. WHEATINA

m a.
There ere records kept in your business which a 

referred'to, butviftien reference to them is desired 
locate them instantly ? ‘ ’

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than 
phtce to file papers. The method of filing the papers i 
pér indexes makes the1 finding of any letter, on any E 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble ail the letters oüt jjpHËÉüâ 
of the file to find any particular one. p
Theré is only one place for each letter, IfSihgiio!
and every letter is in its place. Card Re- EBntiMjë 
cdfds, CheqtiW, Stock Records; Correspondence, 
afe -all found instantly when wanted If filed by lyT 
“Office Specialty” Saving' Systems. q"

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional, Ufÿ » l . ^ 
Qiiarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical t—“ ^.IV

APRIL 5.
Palm Sunday.

Days Past—94 To Come—270
ROBERT RAÎKES died 1811, aged

School:
American Cube Sugar, 4c. per lb

76. Founder of the Sunday 
His first school, in 1780 for neglected 
children, was so successful that the 
idea was taken' up everywhere.

SWINBURNE born 1837. English 
poet His earliest works are consid
ered his best.

SPOHR born 1784. German violiti- 
lst and composer. Was the first to 
use the baton in Britain, 1820.

LORD LISTER born 1827. Achiev
ed'renown for his discovery of the 
antiseptic treatment which has ac
complished so much on behalf of the 
science of surgery.

0 Denfli’! tliou strange, mysterious 
newer, seen every day, yet never un
derstood but by the niieommuniea- 
tive dead, wliat art t.hou Z

—Lillo.

ALLENBURY’S FOOD,
No. 3.................... 32c. tin

BENGER’S FOOD. ,45c. tin 
M AC ARONI, 1 lb. cartons, 

11c. each
English PASTRY FLOUR, 

47c. stone

vNEAVE’S FOOD . 29c. tin
ALLENBURY’S FOtffc,

No. 1 & 2 . . . . . . 53c. tin 
GRAPE NUTS. ..15c. pkt.
IRISH WHOLE MEAL 

FLOUR .. . . 50c. stone

Contmnatiou at St. Mary’s,
Last night the Bishop of Newfound

land held a Confirmation Service at 
ST Mary's Church. Forty males and 
34 females presented themselves, 
some of whom walked five miles to 
the service. His Lordship delivered 
a: most impressive address which will 
ton g be remembered' by the congrega
tion, and .particularly those to whom 
it was specially directed. Rev. Can
on Bolt officiated as Chaplain.

drawers for Letters, C drawers for 5x3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts, || 3
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6x4 inch Card |i 

, Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together Ey if f§,
with the top and base make a very useful stack 

> for any business office. ty

' OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limited.
:mg.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

Tates Finest English Icing Sugar, 5 l-2c. pr lb,
Huntley & Palmer’s 
F’CY LUNCH BISCUITS, 

16c. lb.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

in cartons..............7c. lb.
ASSORTED JAMS 

in tumblers .. . .14c. ea.
ROLLED OATS, *

finest Canadian. .3Vic. lb

Huntlev & Palmer’s 
THIN LUNCH BISCUITS, 

17c. lb.
CREAM OF TARTAR, 

finest possible quality, 98 
per cent test .... 37c. lb. 

MARMALADE 
in tumblers .. . ,9c. each 

OATMEAL, Canadian,
3«/2c. lb.

St. John’s Ted 4 School.A WONDERFUL CURE The Marine and Fisheries received 
the following reports yesterday: Ba
hia—Forty-one to 42 milreaa per 
drum ; market steady. Oporto—No 
change worthy of mention since, last 
report ; fish' continues in demtind.

OUR CLOTHESAn eminent scientist, the other 
lay, gave his opinion that the most 
wonderful discovery of recent years 
was the discovery of Zam-Buk. Just 
htnk! As soon as a single, thin layer 
’f Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or 
i sore, such injury is insured against 
blood poison ! Not one species of 
microbe has been found that Zam-Buk 
toes not kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
:s applied to a sore, or a cut, or ic 
’kin disease, it stops the smarting, 
"hat is why children are such friands 

->f Zam-Buk. They care nothing for 
he science of the thing. Ail they 
now is that Zam-Buk is applied to a 
round or to-a diseased part, the cells 
leneath the skin's surface are so 
simulated that new healthy tissue is 
•uickly formed. This forming of 
"resit healthy tissue front below is 
Zaht-Buk's secret of healing. The 
issue' thus formed is worked up etc 
he surface atui literally casts off the 
"iseased tissue above it. This is why 
’afn-Bhk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
"01 Delorimier Avc., Montreal, calk'd 
-pon the Zam-Buk Co., and told them 
.hat for over twenty-five years in; 
had been a martyr to eczema. His 

■ and» were at one time so covered 
vith sores that he had to sleep in 
doves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was 
utrodueed to him, and in a few 

' r.onths it cured him. To-day—over 
hree years after his cure of a disea se 
•e had for twenty-five" years—he is

’•till cured, and has had no trace of

Best American Granulated Sugar, 3 l-2c. pr lb.

Suits, combining the latest 
Fashion and Fit. Ask your dealer for our popular 

Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT, FITRE9 ,RM, STIL- 
ENFIT, PROGRESS.

Ah! My Tired Feelcertificates won by the successful 
students in the recent examinations 
covering Mathematics, Mechanical 
Drawing and Technical Knowledge.

Colonel Rendell, of the C.L.B., pre
sented the prizes, etc., and in a very 
appropriate address urged the stu
dents to be loyal to the confidence 
placed in them by their friends.

The first prize, valued at $5, was 
won by George Gushuc, who secured 
91.3 p.c.; the second by P. J. O’Brien 
who secured 91 p.c.: this prize is val
ued at $3. both of which were donated 
by R. G. Reid. Esq.

Eric Martin and Cyril Merncr were 
both awarded certificates of Honor
ary mention for the good Work the: 
had done.

At this period of the exercises, Hi: 
Lordship Bishop Jones, with Rev 
■Canon' Bolt. Rev. II. Uphill and sev
eral other gentlemen visited the 
school and in a very interesting ad 
dress. His Lordship showed his keer 
anti appreciative interest in the stu 
dents and their friends, and was ver: 
pleased with the surroundings and 
the Work done by the students.

In the closing remarks of the even
ing, Capt. Saunders handed over the 
supervision of the school with all thf 
equipment into the care of Prof. D 
.Taffies Defies, B.Sc., F.C.S., who wii’
from now on have full directive can 
under the supervision of the Trustee? 
of the work.

The Board of Trustees wist 
through thCse means to gratefully ac
knowledge the following additional 
contributions:
Messrs. Hârvéy & Co 
Hon. John Anderson. .
George NCal...................
W. J. Herder..............
S! J. Foote....................
A. Marshall...................

H. B. SAUNDERS

GEORGE KN0WL1NG Ached so for ” TIz
How “TIZ” eases soVe, swollen, 

sweaty, ealfimsed l’eet 
and corns.

mar28,6i,eod

“Just couldn’t 
wait to take 
my hat off!”CASINO THEATRE !

Friday & Saturday—Great Spectacular Programme,

BUDDAH—The greatest bronze idol ever made.

THE- LITTLE HERO—An interesting drama inter
spersed with a few comedy situations.

COUNTERFEIT BILLS—The most beautiful story 
ever filmed.

RUNNING AWAY OF DORIS—A unique drama of 
• -love, jealousy and -ambition.

WILLIAMSON’S ANIMATED NEWS—Signs of the 
times ; items of interest.

Made only by

Newfoundland Clothing Co., L mited.

Ju6t take your shoes- off and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured feet of yours in a “FIZ” .bath. 
Your toes will wriggle with joy, 
they'll look up at you and almost talk 
and then they’ll take another dive iu 
that “TIZ" bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of
lead—all tired out—just try “TIZ. ’

Its grand—its glorious. Your feet

t Smokes Good,
4

And Tastes Good,

my return of tlie eczema! will dance with joy; also you will find
All druggists sell Zam-Buk at .\0v. 

box, or we will send free trial box if 
•you send tbi sadvertiseuient and a le." 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
iré ss Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

all pain gone from corns, callouses 
and bunions.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It's 
the only remedy that draws out ail 
the poisonous exudations which puff 
up your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25 cent box of “Tix” at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get; liow 
comfortable your shoes feel. You 
can wear shoes a. size smaller if you 
desire.

brand in thelargest sellin

world,

5 Pictures To-Day. PRIME ALBERT$ 50:0f

Famed Grassy Lake 
Moose Slaragt Last.

THE GRIT OF THE GRINGO—A Mexican war drama. 
WHEN DUTY CALLS—A mysterious drama, with 

Pearl White.
THE BLACK CURTAIN—A story of man’s ingrati

tude.
ALGIERS AND TUNIS—An instructive travelogue. 
HIS DOUBLE SURPRISE—A whole reel of fun.
MISS LOUISE ARKANDY, Violinist and Vocalist.

TOBACCOThe big moose of the Timagami 
has been shot at last. The giant an
imal, whose immunity from the 
bullets of the hunter’s rifles had be
come almost a proverb in that dis
trict, Mill no longer rôsmVthe woods 
and oto'Vv its memory remains for 
the benefit of future travellers. In the 
days to come, rOtind thfc camp fires

Postmistress Is Here and There JAS. P. CASH, Distributor,Qtite WeH Again.
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at night, stories will be told by tire* 
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The Message of the Crucifixion to Us To-Day.
xcrooiqoicmxdoictcdqomcpaomctsya^^ 5

On theknowledge with gratitude the Post Card Messages \ Clergy which appear in these colomns to-day. 
m 6 wllich may have reached os since Wednesday will
^nextTharsday's issue.

Rev. Canon Noel, 

Harbour Grace.
message of the Crucifixion to us 

TvisTmessageto the ages all 
message of Uwe, “Greater 

S:°”Ch no man than this, that a 
'°in W down his life for his friends.

Lcelved in love; it was bn no 
11 ^ conveyed to us in love; 
i" T;s are seen in love, “By this 
® ’ll men know ye are my dis- 
sl ,, So words of man can im- 
r'P ,non it. It is a message of pain 
pr°Te in joy. It is an inspiration 
*tll who accept it and follow it. 
L Me as I have loved you." The 
“u needs it to-day as it did of 

?ore. May we not miss it.

Rev. P. W. Browne, P.P.,
St. Jacques.

In every human life there comes a 
Golgotha: the more closely we ap
proach to the Standard of the Master, 
,te more nearly will our Cross re
semble the Cross of Calvary.

T6e crucifixion is the only prepara
tion for the Resurrection in the spirit
ual life of the world: “If dying we 
mortify the works of the flesh, we 
shall have life.’’

good men for actions we disapprove 
of. Humanly speaking the Crucifixion 
resulted from public clamour aroused 
by men acting in the interests of their 
Shibboleths.

Rev. Edgar Taylor,
Channel.

The Crucifixion to-day is a standing 
rebuke to self-seeking, and a mighty 
stimulus to the development of all that 
is beautiful in character, lovely in 
spirit, and holy in life. It ought to 
stir our conscience, kindle our love 
and arouse our enthusiasm to devote 
our one life to the salvation of the 
world—the one great purpose which 
ns ever near the heart of our Lord. 
In this twentieth century the awful 
possibility and the imminent peril of 
crucifying Him afresh and putting 
Him to an open shame ought to alarm 
is to cry, “Lord is it I ?”

Rev. Harry Royle,
Curling.

A synonym for crucifixion is sacri
fice. Christ offered Himself for us. 
Ry the daily self-denials of His fol
lowers He is daily given up for us. 
Let us follow in His steps. Men 
mate great sacrifices for home and 
loved ones ; for country; for gold; for 
sport;—surely the Crucified One 
claims that we be crucified with 
Him, and is justified in His claim.

Rev. A. G. Bayly, M.A.,
Bonavista.

The Cross is God's effort to save 
®aa from himself. The form of the 
finless One nailed to the Cross is at 
cnce Lhe emblem of man's sin, and the 
Pledge of God's readiness to forgive 
the penitent. The cowardice of Pilate, 
lhe pride of those in authority, the 
“alice and envy of bad priests, the 
ust °* Herod, the thoughtless cruelty 
'f M>e people, the covetousness of 
udaa, the lying of false witnesses are 

‘ atlewn up- So too is the weakness 
frienii6 «ho fail to confess Him, or 

.*ny Him. if the contemplation of 

. r ^ns helps us to realize the hate- 
Mss of our own sins, and to give 

rVP’th€n' the Precious Blood will 
ç ave he*11 shed in vain for us. 
.B* 8iven up are no longer our own. 
ntl ‘here is nothing like the con- 
aplatmn of the Cross and Passion 

an/.8USvChrist t0 make us sick of sin,
ForthVn"8 US t0 true rePentancc. 

8 He endured the Cross, so that

|lv ^ ^ We might have tor* 

»ith u- °f sins' and Brace to rise 
Hlm to newness of life.

Rev- Oliver Jackson,

Clarke’s Beach.
“Trpe courage lies i„ pursuing, amid 
f UlIness ot the public, the decola- 
foes CriticisiM' the assaults of

faith Lam,6 t.reason of friends, such 
the wmrH p aces the precious soul, 
,;orld fn»r0US age and the cosmic 
which' t«7£. eJer and eyer in these hands 
?d f8r y renturies ago were nall- 
croy.,, ur ^vantage to the bitter

—T. P. Forsyth.

Frank Smart, 
Heart’s Content.

°f l0Udly waros men
to i„rt8 DSt a,lowlng Prejudice 

Binent, thus condemning

Rev. W. T. D. Dunn, 
Lewisporte.

The triumphs of wrong are only 
seeming, and are short-lived. Two 
nations combined to put Him to death. 
They seemed to succeed, but where 
are Rome and Israel to-day as na
tions?

Right must win, even through seem
ing defeat. They crucified Him, and, 
in the estimate of Jew and Roman, He 
died as He deserved,

Innocence was hung up for male
faction ! ,

To-day, He is enthroned far above 
all principalities and powers, while 
they have no thrones*

........ ■ ? ,

Rev. Robert H. Mercer, 
Musgrave Harbor.

The crucifixion of Jesus Christ 
shows that apparent defeat may be 
real victory.

A man’s mission may culminate in 
an eclipse of unnameable agony, in 
order that, according to the spiritual 
economy, it may accentuate the after
glow.

Rev. A. Clayton,
St. John’s.

It is a very solemnizing thought that 
the Saviour’s death was directly due 
cot to the wounds inflicted on His 
hands and feet, by those who nailed 
Him to the Cross, but to the mental 
anguish He endured, as in the Garden 
of Gethsemane and on Calvary He bore 
the burden of the sins of the world.

All that He endured was for Love 
Of your soul. Let this thought then be 
ever sharp and clear in your mind— 
that Christ was the victim of His own 
Love; a self-sacrificing Love; a Love 
stronger than death, which proves its 
strength by dying.

Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh,
St. John’s.

The message of the Crucifixion to 
cur day is the message to get back to 
fundamentals. The central message 
of the Cross is a call to sacrificial liv
ing—a practice which has little place 
in this luxurious age. The call of the 
age is to feed self. The call of the
Cross Is to sacrifice self, to stand in 
the place of the sinful, to feel for

them, «ni II need he, to «lier for
them and with them, until they are 
sheltered in the Crucified.

Rev. J. S. Sutherland, 
“The Manse,” St. John’s.
To my mind there are three points 

in the message of the Crucifixion 
which are of special significance for 
us to-day. These are the awfulness 
of human sin, the wonder of God’s 
forgiving love, and the redemptive 
power of suffering. The Cross was 
set up on Calvary by those whose con
duct was determined by such common 
passions as religious prejudice, per
sonal envy and worldly ambition. He 
who died upon it did so because of 
love for others, and oneness of pur
pose with God in His effort® to re
deem mankind. History shows that 
he did not die in vain. Hie Cross has 
proved his throne. Through its in
fluence Jesus draw# men unto him
self, and lift them from earth to 
heaven.

Rev. Norman M. Guy, M.A., 
Grand Falls.

The crucifixion of the Son of God 
comes to us to-day with the message 
of a rebuke, a challenge, a pledge, and 
a promise. It rebukes our indiffer
ence to the claims of God and human
ity; the modern craze for pleasure; 
the spirit of materialism and com
promise to characteristic of our age;

It challenges us to measure up to 
the ideal which it inspires, and thus 
realize the possibilities of our man
hood.

It is a pledge to us of the love of 
God; the forgiveness of sin and the 
power to begin again.

And so long as we keep an “uplift
ed Christ” in the centre of our spirit
ual vision it promises us an unbroken 
line of great lever souls, which shall 
lift man, lift society, and lift the world 
from the thraldom of selfishness into 
the liberty of the Gospel.

of the World.
On that mystic plane that lies be

tween Heaven and earth, where Souls 
pass on their way to Incarnation, the 
Great Tribunal was assembled, and a 
multitude of Shining Ones filled the 
silent spaces with the faint beating of 
their wings. The Moment of De
cision had come for a Soul that had 
known many births, whose pilgrimage 
had been long and arduous, and who 
had spent aeons of Nirvanic bliss as a 
reward of noble lives.

She stood—in shape like an angel, 
clothed in radiance—before the Great 
Tribunal of the Lords of Karma, whose 
judgment is unerring, and beside her 
stood two servants of the Lords. The 
Supreme Lord spoke thus to the wait
ing Soul.

“Child of earth and of Heaven, in 
thy last incarnation the debts of the 
far past were paid in full. In the new 
earth-life now about to open for thee 
—for not yet art thou freed from the 
Wheel of Birth and Death—Peace and 
Happiness shall be thy teachers, if 
thou desirest it............Thou hast an
other great lesson to learn, and it can
be learnt thus............ It can also be
learnt in another way, by another and 
swifter path. And thine is the choice.'’

As He spoke the eyes of the Su
preme Lord—those all-seeing eyes that 
were steadfast and passionless as 
Fate itself—directed the Soul’s gaze to 
the two figures by her side, the ser
vants of the Lords of Karma...........
And she saw that the figure to the 
left of her bore in its hands a chaplet 
of roses, and the figure to the right of
her a sword........... Lovingly the
Soul's glance lingered over the chan-
let of roses............They were red
roses, not deeply red, but of the col
our often seen in the heart of a flame, 
the colour of love purified from the 
dross of passion. “Lord, if I choose 
the symbol of the roses, what shall bt 
my fate? And why is the other pain 
symbolised by a sword?”

“Child of earth and of Heaven, ii 
thou dost choose the chaplet of roses 
thy next life shall be lived as a man 
strong in mind as in body, who shall 
eadiate ef-Au»- own health and happi
ness on all who approach him, so that 
they shaft rejoice in his presence and 
be proud to be called his friends and 
fellow-workers. He shall be self re
liant, brave, determined, and thus all 
his work shall be crowned with suc
cess............He will be a leader of
men, and he shall lead them aright, 
inspiring them with energy, loyalty, 
devotion to the Cause which he shall
serve............A great gift of love shall
be his—a noble soul will be his com
panion and helpmate, and all that 
man may know of wedded love and 
wedded bliss this man, as yet unborn, 
shall know.”

“And the lesson to be learnt?” 
whispered the Soul.

“Duty to his fellow-men, devotion 
to a noble cause: duty that is done 
daily, hourly; devotion of a lifetime to 
a great Idea. That is the lesson he 
will learn.”

The waiting Soul extended her hand 
towards the chaplet of roses, and al
most, she touched the fragrant leaves, 
leaves.

"Lord, and if I choose the sword?” 
she asked suddenly.

“If thou choosest the sword thou 
shalt be a woman, and thy feet shall 
be set in the grey places of the earth. 
Neither strength nor joy nor power
shall be thine............Thou shalt for
ever seek to give to the world a mes
sage that the world shall ever reject; 
thy days shall be full of strife and thy 
nights of unrest; in thy heart shall 
burn a fire that will almost consume 
thee; thou shalt be as a watcher in 
the night, waiting, ever waiting, for 
the dawn. .... But for thee no dawn
shall,break: In the grey twilight shalt 
thou enter thy earth-lift, and in the

ii

“If I choose the path of roses, Lord, 
what shall be my name ?”

“Men will call thee ‘The Beloved of 
the Gods,’ so happy shall be thy life." 
the Supreme Lord made answer.

“And if I choose the sword? If I 
choose to be this woman ; ah, Lord! 
shall not my name be ‘The Woman of 
Sorrow’?”

“Yea,” spake the Lord ; “but another 
name also shall men give thee, and 
this name shall be ‘The Comforter.’”

“The Comforter!”
“Those who come into touch with 

thee shall feel His presence, and 
many, because of thy burning words 
and the light within thine eyes, will 
say, ‘We have this day come nigh un
to the Lord, we have seen His radi
ance upon the path.’ .... But to 
thee the path Will seem dark; thou 
shalt seem to turn His face away 
from thee.”

In awe-stricken tone® the Soul ask
ed, “But why, O Lord; but why?”

The Lord spake thus, “Those who 
are willing to become the Teaqhers

“Behold, I stand at the door, 
and knock: if any man hear my 
voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him, and will sup with 
him, and he with Me.”

’ “If any man will come after 
me, let him deny himself, and 
take up his cross daily, and fol
low me.”

The Law of Renunciation.

and Helpers of Humanity must learn 
their lesson on the Cross—be this 
cross visible or invisible—for then 
only can they descend into Hades to 
preach to the souls in prison; then 
only, when raised to Heaven in the 
fullness of time, can they raise their 
brethren with them * * * *
Only when this lesson has been learn
ed does the Disciple become the Mas
ter * * ’ * If thou choosest
the life of Joy thou shalt give, freely, 
ill thy possessions to the Cause
which thou shalt serve * * *
And thus the lesson of perfect Al
truism will have been learned * *
But if thou choosest the Path of the 
Sword thou shalt have nothing to 
live but thyself « * * * Of
r.hy life-blood shalt thou give that 
Key may live. ‘And greater love 

hath no man.’ Choose now, O Child 
>f earth and Heaven, choose the ros
is or the sword!”

The Soul bent low before the 
Jreat Tribunal.

“I have chosen, Lord,” she said 
and grasped the sword."

*****
On the great planet Earth a child 

was born. The home where it came 
was a poor one, a cottage on the high 
road, and the night was cold anr 
bleak. To the eyes that only see the 
outside of things—to the father whe 
came in torn from his work, with hie 
tool-bag slung over his shoulder; tr 
the doctor who paid a hasty visit tt 
the cottage on his way to the Hall; 
to the kindly neighbour who acted as 
nurse—it was a commonplace event 
this birth of a babe into a household 
hat already had too many mouths tr 
eed * a * « But to One who
nvisible, watched it with eyes open 

to the spiritual realities, a radiance 
lovelier than moonlight or rosy dawr 
filled the narrow room, for above the 
new-born babe, partly incarnate ir 
the frail body, partly envelopngi it as 
a golden cloud, was the Soul of One 
who had chosen the Cross and the 
Sword for the love of suffering hu
manity * * * * And, per
haps, there also, In that cottage or 
the high road, in the cold twilight of 
a December day, might have been 
heard a celestial choir singing the 
birth of a Heaven-sent Babe.

—Jean DeLaire.

Perfect Through Suffering.
“Perfect through sufferings,” may it 

be,
Saviour made perfect, thus for me!
I bow, I kiss, I bless the rod,
That brings me nearer to my God.

C. JINARAJADASA.

Mr. C. Jinarajadasa was born in 1875 in the island of Ceylon. His chief 
studies, besides languages, have been in Comparative Religion. His atti
tude to life is cosmopolitan, combining “the other-worldlinese” of India 
with the philosophy of action of Christendom. He is the author of a 
charming little book of stories and sketches for children called Christ 
and Budda, and has just published a oook on the spiritual life entitled In His 
Name.

II Perfect through sufferings,” be Thy
cross

The crucible, to purge my dross! 
Welcome for that its pangs, its 

scorns,
Its scourge, Its nails, its crown of 

thorns.

“Perfect through sufferings,” heap the 
fire.

And pile the sacrificial pyre;
But spare each loved and loving one,
And let me feel; the flames, alone. 

‘Perfect through sufferings," urge the 
blast,

More free, more full, more fierce, 
more fast;

It recks not where the dust be trod,
So the flame waft my soul to God.

G. W. Doane.

The will grows by Its own exercise; 
it increases like the snowball by its 
own motion. I believe that the weak
est man has will enough for his ap
pointed exigencies if. he would but 
develop it as he would1 develop a fee
ble body.—T. Thompson.
Are you in earnest,? Seize this very J 

minute; > i
What you can do, or think you can 

begin it.
—Lord Chesterfield.

kJfs

The joy of life! Is it not every
where? In plant and animal and man 
do we net see sn instinct for happi
ness which impels all creation to 
rise from good, to better, from better 
to best? Since God said “Let there 
be Light!” are no‘ all men seeking to 
step out of darkness into light— 
blindly, dimly feeling that happiness 
must be their goal? Yet how few 
find happiness in life! It is easy to 
sing—

“God’s in His heaven,
All’s right with the world!”

But to sing so long one must be 
blind to facts. Life is a tragedy to 
many, and far truer is it described by 
Tennsyon—

“Act First, this Earth, a stage so 
gloom’d with woe

You all but sicken at the shifting 
scenes.

And yet be patient. Our Playwright 
may show

In some fifth Act what this wild 
Drama means.”

Nevertheless, all feel that happiness 
must be the goal of life, and human
ity never errs in its deepest feelings. 
But, then, why should not the at
tainments of happiness be easier 
than It is?

Man an Evolving Soul.
There is a philosophy of life which 

holds that man is an immortal soul, 
living not one life on earth but many, 
growing by the experiences he gains 
in them manifold capacities and vir
tues. This philosophy further postu
lates that all men are the children of 
One Father, Who has created a uni
verse, in order that, working therein 
His children may know something of 
Him, and come to Him in joy. Ac
cording to this theory, the purpose of 
life is not to achieve a stable condi
tion of happiness for any individual, 
but rather to train him to work in a 
Plan of an Ideal Future, and find in 
that work an ever-changing and over
sowing contentment

From the standpoint of the Theoso- 
phist all men are indeed working for 
i foreordained ideal future ; but they 
work at different stages according to 
their differing capacities. A recogni-* 
tion of these stages and the laws of 
life appropriate to each makes life 
less the riddle that it is. There are 
three broad stages on the Path of 
Bliss that leads to the Highest Good, 
and they are happiness, renunciation, 
and transfiguration.

The Stage of Happiness.
God calls upon His children at this 

stage to co-operate with Him by of
fering them happiness as the aim of 
life. He has implanted in them a 
craving for happiness, and provides 
work for them that shall make them 
happy. Love of wife and child and 
friend, fame and the gratitude of men, 
success and ease—these are His re
wards for those that serve Him.

Useful as men are in the Great 
Work at this stage, yet so long as a 
man deliberately seeks happiness, 
his capabilities as a worker are soon 
exhausted. For soon he “settles 
down in life”; the precious gift of 
wonder slowly fades away, his happi
ness ceases to be dynamic. Self- 
centred, he calls on the universe to 
give. But the Path to Bliss is by 
work, and if he is to go ever on he 
must fit himself for a larger work 
than has so far fallen to his share. 
Hitherto he has measured men and 
things by the standard of his little
self; henceforth the Great Self must
be hli measure, He mint break lie
sway of himself and realise that ever
more what is important in life is not 

the, not his happiness, but a Work. 
Before this realization can begin 
there must be a conversion.

Conversion.
In many ways are men converted 

from the interests of the little self to 
the work of the Great Self. Some, 
loving Truth In religious garb, open 
their hearts to a Personality that 
dazzles their imagination. Thence
forth they must serve Him and be like 
Him, and^gone for ever is the stand
point of the little self. Some study 
science and philosophy and discover 
a magnificent .plan of evolution, with 
the inevitable result that they know 
that the Individual is but a unit in 
a great Whole, and not the centre of 
the cosmos; and if they set rightly to 
study they see, too, that there is a 
Will at work, and that coat what it 
may they must co-operate with that 
Will. A few there are to whom 
comes some mysterious experience 
from the hidden side of things, and

life speaks to them a transforming 
message. Out of the invisible comes 
a “Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou 
Me?” and a persecutor of Christians 
is changed into an Apostle of Christ. 
When through conversion the new 
personality is ready fot a larger work 
the tools he uses must be made pure. 
They are his thoughts and feelings, 
and slowly a process of purification 
is begun. Disappointment and pain 
and grief are his lot—the sad harvest 
of a sowing of selfishness in the un
seen past of many lives, for we reap 
as we have sown. When the worker 
is ready, swift is Nature’s response 
to free him from the burden of his 
past, in order that he may be fit to 
achieve the great work prepared for 
him.

The Meaning of Pain.

With some, sorrow hardens the 
character, but with those who are 
ready to enter on the second stage 
it ever purifies. Does not the very 
texture of the flesh of a sufferer who 
has in patience and resignation borne 
his pain seem luminous and pure, as 
though through every cell there 
gleamed the light of a hidden fire? 
How much more is it with mental suf
fering? Are we not irresistibly 
drawn to reverence one who has suf
fered much and nobly, and sometimes 
to love, too?

The Stage of Renunciation.
Life seems full of evil days to those 

that come to the end of the first 
stage, but its lesson is clear. That 
lesson is, “Thou must go without, 
go without! That is the everlasting 
song, which every hour, all our life 
through, hoarsely sings to us.”

The Law of Renunciation.
All great workers know that the 

Law of Renunciation is true and that 
“it is only with renunciation that 
life, properly speaking, can be said 
to begin,” There are no great souls 
that are completely happy, can never 
be!

Take whom you will who has done 
a. great work, and he knows that 
renunciation is the law. In bitter
ness of heart Ruskin cries out: “I’ve 
had my heart broken ages ago, when 
I was a boy, then mended, cracked, 
beaten in, kicked about old corridors, 
and finally, I thin,k, flattened fairly 
out.” But he persevered in his work 
all the same. There is no greater 
name In the world of art than Michel 
Angelo, “this masterful and stern, 
life-wearied and labour-hardened 
man,” whose history “is one of in
domitable will and almost super
human energy, yet of will that had 
hardly ever had its way, and of ener
gy continually at war with circum
stance.” It is the same with all who 
have been great.

The Meaning of Life.

But through renunciation the soul 
on the threshold of greatness dis
covers life's meaning. If religious, 
he will state it “Thy will be done”; 
if scientific or artistic he will say 
“Not I, but a Work." He is now as 
Faust, who sought happiness in 
knowledge, and failed; sought it In 
the love of Marguerite and reaped a 
tragedy; and only as he planned to 
reclaim waste lands for men, and 
lost himself in the dream of that 
work, found that long-sought-for 
ha.ppy moment when he could say, 
“Ah, tarry a while, thou art so fair!”

So, renouncing, live the souls at 
the second stage, lovers of a Work.
Sad at heart they are; but if they are 
loyal to their work, then comes to

them In fleeting momenta more than
happiness, the joy of creation. Such 
wonders they now body forth that 
to themselves their masterpieces are 
enigmas. In fitful gleams they see a 
Light, and know that now and then 
it shines through them to the world. 
But, alas! just as they have discover
ed what It is to live, what It is to 
cerate, they are old, and life comes to 
a close, before it seems hardly begun. 
Shall the path of renunciation 6ring 
nothing but despair?
"Despair was never yet so deep,

In sinking as in seeming;
Despair is hope just dropp’d asleep

For better chance of dreaming.”

The Stage of Transfiguration.
“Hope just dropp’d asleep for bet

ter chance of dreaming’’—that, truly, 
is death. The great worker leaves 
life but to return again, with every 
dream old and new nearer realization. 
He returns with the inborn mastery 
of technique of the genius to achieve 
creation is now his sure and priceless 
where he only dreamed. The joy of

possession, that wondrous joy which 
only those know who cab offer all 
gifts of heart and mind and stand 
apart from them while a Greater 
than they creates through them. 
“Seeking nothing, he gains all; fore
going self, the universe grows I.” 
Now has he found that life which he 
lost in the stage of Renunciation; 
henceforth, in all places and at all 
times, is he become “a pillar in the 
temple of my God, and he shall no 
more go out.”

The Path of Bites.

So life gives of its best to all— 
happiness to some, renunciation to 
others, and, to a few, transfiguration. 
What if now most of us who love 
Truth must “do without”? Let us 
but dedicate heart and miud to a 
Work, and we shall find that renun
ciation leads to transfiguration. There 
is but one road to God, for all to 
tread. It is the Path of Bliss. It has 
its steps—happiness, renunciation, 
and transfiguration. Whoso will of
fer up all that he is to Work, though 
he “loses’ his life” thereby, yet shall 
he find it soon, and "come again re
joicing, bringing his sheaves with 
him.”

Feeding of the Multitude.
The feeding of the multitude by our 

Lord, which the picture for this month 
represents, is a type of His power to 
satisfy the spiritual hunger of those 
who are striving to follow Him even 
when outward circumstances seem 
most adverse. We are reminded, too, 
that when our Lord bids us give we 
should not say, “What is this among 
so many?” for the Lord can make it 
enough.

MARY MAGDALENE.
Not she with trait’rous kiss her 

Saviour stung,
Not she denied Him with unholy 

tongue ;
She. while Apostles shrank, could 

danger brave.
Last at His cross, and earliest at His 

grave.
—Eaton Barrett.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St John the Baptist-

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 ajn., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints' Days— Holy Communion, 8 
ajn.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.80 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.80 »jn„ 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 pjn.

St Michael’s Mission Cherch, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other eervloea, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 8.46 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.46 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 8 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11; 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion oa 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
- -Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.36, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! YIdl) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday In each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 8.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel - Evening
prijer every Sunday at 3,30 pi, Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday Ii wet
month.

Sunday Schools—At Pariah Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vldi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 pjn.

Gower St—11 and 6.30, Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite.

George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett.

Cochrane St—11, Rev. N. M. Guy, 
M.A.; 6.30, Platform Missionary Meet
ing. • X !•’

Wesley—11 ahd 6.30, Rev. F. K. 
Matthews, B.A.

Presbyterian —11 and 6.30, Rev. J. 
S. Sutherland, M.A.

Congregational —,11 and 6.30; Rev. 
W. H. Thomas. ... «

Salvation Army—8. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., U a.m,, 8 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.; 8. A. Halt. Wrings tone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 pjn., and 7 
p.m.; 8. A. Hall, George.81—7 a.m.; 11 
ajn., 8 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Adventist Chnreh, Cookstown 
Regular Service, 6.30 pjn., Sunday i 
Saturday at 8 p.m.

Bethesda Mission— 198 New Gower 
Street., Sunday services at 8 p.m., 
and 7 p.m. Service every week Cay 
evening, excepting Saturday, oee- 
menotmg at I e’eloek.
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St. John’s, Newfoundland

the arrival ofTo all intending purchasers of MARINE MOTORS, announce

THE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE THAT HAS YET BEEN BUILT.

WONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE
IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE.

THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE ON THE MARKET.
FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT.
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A very large shipment just received.

Genuine Snow White Zinc
in 1 cwt. kegs, 28, 14 and

Genuine No. I White Lead TheatreBLAIR’SIn 1 cwt. kegs, 56, 28, 14 and ? lb. tins,
St. John’s Leading Vaude. 

ville Theatre.Burrell’s Blue Label Mixed Paints
This is the highest grade Mixed Paint obtainable. Packed in 

1 gallon, % gallon and 14 gallon tins. NO WONDER! MATTER OF PRICES!

Why, their prices now, despite the tariff changes 
and the consequent increased costs for 

future deliveries,

Arç away below
Regular Prices even.

If you anticipate buying Rubbers or Gaiters, 
just as well to buy here now while the buying 
is good.

See some of the lines in window. Come in
side and see other lines of these goods.

RELIABLE RUBBERS, REMORSELESSLY 
REDUCÉD.

A Big Programme.
ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE 

and
SIX BEST PICTURES.

HENDRSON’S, Theatre HI
apr2,2i,thjS

A good Paint at a cheap price. In all size tins from 2 gallons 
to 1 lb. 70 casks of these Mixed Paints just received. All colors 
in stock.

Matinee Saturday.Paints Ground in Oil
Have we something good 

for Easter ? Well, we should 
smile.

All colors in Stock; 28, 14 and 7 lb. tins,

Burrell's Genuine Linseed Oil
•Moiassine Meal is not an “extra" but should be 

substituted for a portion of the regular food. 
Your feed bill is therefore not increased.

In casks and all size drums.

FRESH EGGS
’Phone 647 
for Prices. STEER BROTHERS Neither is Moiassine Meal a medicine, but no 

other food can prove that its use keepsDelivered daily 
From the Farm.

Horses,
Cattle,
Sheep,
Pigs,
Poultry
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STEAMER
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Beliaventure was 
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J. W. Campbell,
Telephone 586. Robinson’s Hill.

FOR SALE

HENRY BLAIR STICKS
Suitable for masts for schooners, 
ranging from 40 feet to sixty 
feet, at reasonable prices. For 
particulars apply at the office of

BOWRING BROS., LTD.
mar30,6i

NOTICE
#0*7 * Tenders will be received 

up to 10 a.m. on Monday, 
April 6th, for the bricking 
in of Boiler and building 
Chimney in City Laundry. 
All information to be had by 
applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
apr2,3i____________Builder.

in perfect health all the year round. 

Avoid imitations.
For sale at all up-to-date feed depot 

sale only from HARVEY & CO., LTD.FOR SALE

Beautiful Cloth Bound Books,Name. Where Built. When. Tonna
Effie M...................... ... .. Pool’s Cove, F.B........1904 44
T. J. Layman ..... Fortune Bay................1909 44
Mystical Rose............ Codroy........................... 1905 8f
Also the Victorine, which will be sold at a bargain, $500.00,

J. J. ST. JOHN By Prominent Authors,

Picture Covers, once 75c., now
Wild Sheba, by A. & C. Askew.
Casting of Nets, by Richard Bagot.
The Great Power, by Harold Blndlose.
The Impostor, by Harold Bindloss.
The Beautiful White Devil, by Guy 

Boothby.
Lorna Doone, by R. D. Blackmore.
Proper Pride,-by B. M. Croker.
Soldiers of Fortune, by R. H. Davis.
Beyond the City, by A. Conan Doyle.
A Study in Scarlet, by A. Conan Doyle.
In Search of Ed. Dorado, by A. Mac

Donald.
The Garden of Lies, by Justin M. For

man.
Molly Bawn, by Mrs. Hungerford.
No Hero, by E. D. Hornung.
The Silent House, by Fergus Hume.
Burhirig Daylight, by Jack London.

Eggs tor Hatching. A Woman Perfected, uy 
The Passionate Elopement 

ton Mackenzie.
A Girl of the People, by I* 
A Ladder of Swords, by - 

Parker.
The Mother, by Eden P 
The Human Boy, by e 
The Temptress, by 
The Seventh Dream, by ^
Darby & J°an'TbL‘Rustin. 
Two Paths, by Job°R,ol, 1 
The Joy Forever, by ^ 
The Pillar of L^bt'p^Iy, 1 
The History of Mr. r 

Wells. . predThe Crimson Blind, by

Where do you buy your Tea,? At St. John’s, Duckworth St. 
Sure everybody is talking of their Teas. I buy their 40c., and 
it’s the best value by odds I can/find. Their 50c. Tea is like 
some of the good old-time Tea of 20 years ago, that used to cost 
4s. poùnd. Prices 30c., 35e., 40c., 50c. & 60c.

PLl% DAMSON and MARMALADE JAMS, 3 lb. pots, 50c. each.

4 Agent for Sloan’s Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and all 
pains, 25c. bottle.

X Orders now taken for X 
9 White and Buff Orpingtons X
Y and S. C. White Leghorns, X
X from prize winning stock. £ 
X JOHN DUFF, ?
& care Steer Bros, f
Y mar30,61 X

TO LET—A Residence on
Cochrane Street, also orie on Military 
Road. And for sale, Hdiise on Gower 
Street Hast; apply to JAS. J. M6- 
GRATH, Solicitor, Duckworth St. 

mar28,eod,tf

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this
Fall

HARVEY & Co
tovH, Agents.

J. J. ST. JOHN
OTCKWOBTH STBEET A LeMABCflANT B01B. 353 WatersAdvertise in The Evening Telegram GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177
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\A rnves Wilth the Dead
\Aii
Sc<

id Suffering Seal 
znes as Ship Eni

levs—Heartrending 
ers Part — Wide-

Upread Sympathy With the Afflicted
~ Arrangements fior Public Funeral

Being Coinsidered.
1

A morning of gloom followed a 
weary night of waiting for the s.s. 
Bellaventure with her sad freight of 
dead and of suffering sealers. Never 
in the history of the Colony has such 
a sad scene been witnessed by the 
anxious relatives and friends of those 
involved in the marine disaster. The 
only scene approaching it was that
witnessed sixteen years ago when the
Greenland brought in some twenty-five

bodies of tie forty-eight who met a
like death that spring. All the morn
ing crowds were to be seen wandering 
terily along the street aud awaiting 
the arrival of the Bellaventure. At 
frequent intervals messages were post
ed up at the Evening Telegram Office 
ad at the Board of Trade windows, 

i teHiig of the progress the Bellaven- 
to was making through the heavy 
/ft. News was flashed in that she was 
of Pouch Cove, and that three steam
ers had been sighted from Bay de 
Verde making south, and later that 
the Beothic was abreast of her at Tor- 
bay, with the intention of escorting 
her in the Narrows. The harbor with 
i’s background of buildings intensified 
the sadness of the scene with flags at 
half-mast in token of respect and as 
a sign that Newfoundland mourned 
her brave sealers that are no more. 

Every arrangement has been made 
stretchers and bearers to take 

the worst cases into the hospital at 
Mce, and the less serious cases will 
he accommodated at the Seamen’s In- 
sWute. Later the bodies will be land
ed. Before one oiclock a cordon had 
been arranged to keep the space open 
Decessarv to carry on the work with 
facility.

steamer arrives.
One o'clock came and the 

^ad that the Bellaventure 
”0t arrive «Mil three or half-past 

er<‘ "hen that hour chew near it 
J» learnt for a certainty that the 

el aventure was practically clear 
e ice and would arrive at 4.30. 

en that hour approached the dif- 
p 11 .sq,lads front the Brigades and 
j;— 'med up and formed a 
t ,011 artmnd t,le rope and a squad 
stnr UP their unions in Harvey’s 
vh.e.t0 keel> the public from the 
dev ,3,1,1 the Bellaventure, in or-
fectrd3t th® landing misht be ef- 
corno expediti°usly. The Ambulance 
ed hv Un,ler Dr' Alacphersbn, assist— 
down '!lembers of the corps brought 
van, r,!e stretchers and the Reid 
thÇir ‘ etl.out with beds took up 
these P°Sltl0nS ln the sheds. With 
ready rrteKnUrSeS- Everything was
flag half^etBeUaVenture with its 
cecdin- at WaS seen slowly Pro" •N'arrnl ! funeral Pace through the 

to make fast to the wharf.
A Gruesome spectacle.

s,ow!y made itsbC wae/harf in fr0nt of the
a shudder th866",.3 8ight which- sent 
For in rougn those who saw it.
Palin iav .n P1'e Covered with a tar- 
vfctims "of ,h81Xty'niSe bodies of the 
bodies had I ® °Cean tragedy. The 
they were h ^ ,aid there just as 
many of th™1'811.1 in from the ice 
and <jTaw m with limbs contracted 

UP in all postures which

story
could

the cold had brought about. The 
order of the day was, however, to 
deal first with the living, who needed 
human care and the dead was to be 
reverently removed at a later hour.

LANDING THE BAD CASES.

The ship was made fast and Dr. 
made the necessary inquiries as to
amde the necessary inquiries as to
the health of the crew, and finding 
it satisfactory, permission was given
for the sealers of the Bellaventure 
to lend. They quic.kly got ashore 
and the ship was cleared and made 
rocm for the most important part of 
the work of the Ambulance Corps. A 
stretcher was equally placed on the 
rail and with a doctor in attendance 
the first case was dealt with. The 
stretcher was kept level on the rail 
and a covered up body of one of the 
worst suffers and the most serious 
cases was slowly, tenderly and care
fully lifted from a state-room and 
placed on the stretcher and they 
were very carefully covered with 
blankets and coverlets and very 
carefully removed from its difficult 
position on the rails and lifted down 
to the wharf and carefully removed 
to the shed and placed in the ambu
lance car and driven slowly up to the 
General Hospital in care of a nurse.

FROZEN FEET.
This is a typical case of the way 

in which each of the worse cases was 
handled. In a short time several 
stretchers were in use. A doctor in 
attendance examined each case and 
superintended the removal of it. In 
all there were twenty-two cases, al
though they were not all extremely 
bad cases, where there was a need of 
the use of the stretchers. This arose 
from the fact that on the Tuesday of 
the storm, the first day when the bliz
zard came up, many of the men fell 
in the water and got their feet soaked 
with water and their boots filled. This 
led naturally to frozen feet, and this 
is what many of the men are suffer
ing from.

FIFTY HOURS OF EXPOSURE AND 
COULD WALK.

Another form of suffering was ice- 
blindness, and a number of those 
landed wore dark glasses. Some of 
the men who had notjrozen feet were 
able to walk. Typical examples of this 
were Dick McCarthy and J. S. His- 
cock, of Carbonear, who were able to 
walk, although one of them had on 
his boots the first titiie since the dis
aster, to walk to the Institute. Both 
of these had sVollen wrists, swollen 
necks and bore sores and marks 
which were the results of frost bites. 
They had come through it all some 
way. They hardly knew how. But 
they had managed to get back to their 
own ship after fifty hours’ exposure 
on the ice. They had been out all 
Tuesday afternoon and night, all Wed
nesday and passed through the bit
terness of death in the terrible bliz
zard of Wednesday and somehow or 
other they managed to walk back to 
their own ship, the * Newfoundland, 
and reached her early on Thursday 
morning.

BROKE DOWN.
One of thefh had lost a brother, and 

when he saw his father in the Insti
tute, both sat down and wept. All the 
serious cases which might need surgi
cal aid and careful medical attention 
w-ere removed to the General Hospital, 
where everything was available for 
giving speedy attention to all cases

where gangrene might set in, The
lees serious çases were taken to the
Institute, where doctors and nurses
were in attendance.

BOARDED STEPHAXO.
Capt. Winsor told us that his bar

ometer on Tuesday morning gave no 
indication of the approaching storm. 
His own men were out, but only a 
few of them as there were not many 
seals around, during the morning he 
got them all in as he saw a storm 
apprcching. The storm came on very 
quickly and in a short time it was 
impossible to see the length of 
the ship. The Newfoundland men 
who had boarded the Stéphane, under 
the direction of the Captain, Wesley 
Kean, as they were leaving the New
foundland made for a patch of seals 
two miles off the Stephano, being di
rected thither by' Capt. Abraham. They 
found the seals, about 200, but then 
the storm came up and they could get 
back neither to the Stephano which 
they knew had left, nor to their own 
ship. They kept much together and 
nearly all the dead bodies were found 
together, many of them falling never 
to rise again and knocking down 
others in their fall, some of these 
never rose. Others rose and struggled 
on.
HOW THE NEWS REACHED THE 

BELLAVENTURE.
Early on Thursday morning, a 

man was seen struggling towards 
Bellaventure, and then there were 
many astray. The straggler told them 
two others were following. Capt. 
Randall ordered his men out. “Never 
mind the seals, boys, get out and look 
for the men.” The men took with 
them food, medicine and spirits to re
vive those in need.

DIED ON HIS KNEES.
As they moved along they found a 

boy of seventeen whom they gave food 
and a drink and after that he man
fully made for the ship. Then they 
moved and came to the pans contain
ing the dead, dying and sore stricken 
sealers. Most of them they found 
dead, others barely alive. Some fell 
down and died as they reached them. 
Capt. George Fowlow tells Us one man 
•died sitting on his knees as he was 
being held up and stimulant offered 
him.

REMOVAL OF DEAD.
Shortly after six o’clock the afflict

ed sealers had all been removed and 
the tarpaulin was removed from the 
bodies heaped in the well of the ship. 
Reverently they were lifted, removed 
to a van, and taken to the Grenfell 
Hall to be laid there for identification. 
Their relatives and friends are being 
admitted to-night to identify them. 
The dead who belong to the outports 
will be sent home, as their friends

wish. The others will bo interred 
here probably on Monday.

IMMENSE CON COURSE.n
The S. S. Bellaventure, Capt. Ran

dall, arrived in port from the icefields 
at five o’clock this evening, bringing 
besides her own crew and 14,000 seals, 
6C dead bodies out of 77 and the in
jured men belonging to the S. S, New
foundland, who were caught out in one
oi the worst blizzards that ever swept
the Northern Atlantic and which caus
ed the most horrible mariiie tragedy 
ever recorded in Newfuondland his
tory.

The coming of the Et&llaventur.e had 
been anxiously awaited by the whole 
country which is left to mourn the 
loss of 77 of its hardy toilers and sea
faring men.

Long before the ship put in an ap
pearance an immense concourse of 
people blocked Water Street near the 
King George Institute, which was also 
beseiged several times during the day 
when ‘Bell’ was reported to be within 
speaking distance of St. John’s but 
unfortunately since last night she was 
jammed in the ice coming through 
Baecalieu being unable to make any 
progress and in consequence was de
tained several hours. However, the 
hoisting of the signal at Cabot Tower 
denoted that the

SHIP WAS NEAR
and when- she rounded the Northern 
Head, a great multitude of people, 
men, women and children, hastened to 
the waterfront to hear the sad story 
of the disaster from the surveyors 
who had undergone a terrible ordeal. 
The ship steamed up the harbour with 
flags half-mast and berthed at Har
vey and Company’s pier. Dr. Camp
bell, Quarantine Officer, was the first 
to board the ship, examined the crew 
end gave a clean bill of Health. Sev
eral newspaper men then went on 
board.

STORY OF THE SURVIVORS.
A Telegram representative first in

terviewed three rescued men, belong
ing to the Newfoundland, who figured 
most prominently in the diaster. 
Their names are Jessie Collins and 
Cecil Tiller, of Bonavista Bay, and 
Michael Sheehan, of St. John’s. They 
said after leaving here on March 10th 
the Newfoundland, in charge of Capt. 
Wesley Kean, proceeded to Wesley- 
ville, there 35 more sealers were sign
ed on, making a total crew of 189. On 
March 12th the ship left for the north 
in company with the Eagle, Blood- 
hcuhd and one . other. Very little 
progress was made owing to heavy ice 
conditions. On March 17th (St. Pat
rick’s Day) when the ship was off 
Cape Fogo Jammed 250 old seals were 
killed and stowed down. Search for 
the whitecoats was then made only to 
be impeded badly by ice so much so 
that after 13 days steaming, butting 
and making little or no headway each 
day she reached the Funk Islands

ON MONDAJT, MARCH 30th.
All the sealers directed by their mast
er watches left the ship at 7 a.m. and 
walked until they were ont of sight of 
the ship, a distance of about 15 miles.

At 11.30 a.m. that day the Newfound
land’s crew boarded the Stephano to 
have something to eat. At 12,30 when 
they were finished their “mug up 
there was a heavy swell on in the sea, 
accompanied by snow flurries, but 
even then the weather glass 'did not 
indicate that a storm was approach
ing. However, some of the Newfound
land’s crew, notably the second hand, 
we were told by the three survivors 
mentioned, were doubtful about leav
ing the Stephano on account of the 
apparent weather, outlook, that is, 
judging by the snow flurries and 
heavy seas. Capt. A. Kean told the 
Newfoundland’s men to go to a patch 
of -seals two miles off which was then, 
in1 the direction of the S. W.., as he 
had to leave and go pick up a con
tingent of his own men who were six 
miles off. The Newfoundland’s men 
acted upon Capt. A.’s advice and again 
took to the ice. They made for the 
seals and found about two hundred.

THE STORM WAS THEN BEGIN 
NIN*

They were divided into three watch
es of nearly 40 men in each and separ
ated about a half mile apart. To 
wards evening it became dull, with 
the snow very thick, but nothing of 
any great consequence and nothing to 
warrant anxiety. The wind was S. E. 
hut when the night was well advanced 
shifted to N. E. The nfen began to 
feel hungry as the lunches, compris
ing a few cakes of hard bread each, 
were exhausted. The men were un
able to see beyond the length of them
selves and made “houses” out of pin
nacles of ice. Shortly after midnight 
or early Tuesday morning the wind 
increased in violence. The tempera
ture was not very cold, though thirty 
.men, including four master watches, 
died on the ice.

DIED HARD DEATHS.
We were told in a rather dramatic

way how these unfortunate 30 men
succumbed. Some died dancing, others
cheering, more singing, others- be
came frantic while a few dropped
dead. During the balance of the night 
some of the survivors who had stout 
hearts lit fires and burnt seal pelts and 
gaffs to try and console those who 
were getting despondent. Some of 
the men after suffering a certain 
amount of untold hardship and ex
posure would lay down on the ice to 
die. Some poor fellows became af
flicted with “mirage” and would say 
“I am going into the forecastle” when 
they walked into the water and 
got drowned. These bodies were nev
er receovered and supposed to be the 
eight missing from the entire list. 
Others when they came to an advanced 
delirious state gre wfrantic and al
most tore themselves to pieces. Many 
men did not become unconscious fought 
against death and are still alive. A 
particularly noteworthy feature is 
that there was a total
ABSENCE OF COWARDICE DISOF COWARDICE 

PLATED.
Every man played a man’s part 

heroically and well. On Wednesday, 
April 1st, the survivors badly worn 
out, frostbitten and in a half dying 
condition and with their fellow ship
mates ' lying dead beside them, hung 
their coats on gaffs and attracted the 
attention of the Bellaventure which 
proceeded with all haste and took the 
survivors on board by the aid of 
stretchers first, and then the dead 
bodies were hoisted aboard and iced 
down. All the survivors, though badly 
frostbitten, improved while on the 
Bellaventure and though some were 
in a serious condition, will, no doubt, 
recover. When -the Bellaventure was 
picking up the corpses on the ice the 
Newfoundland hove in sight and 13 of 
her' crew who were rescued by the 
Bellaventure went on board. The 
Stephano picked up two bodies and 
the Florizel nine. These were trans
ferred to the Bellaventure and, 
brought on here.

STORY OF CAPT. RANDALL. 
Capt. Randall’s story is in brief a 

confirmation fairly exactly of that re
lated! by the survivors, tie says he 
never saw such heavy ice and reports 
terrific© weather experienced. Capt. 
Randall picked up a wireless message 
on his way home stating that the ves
sel reported off . Cape Pine was a 
square rigger and not a sealer.

To Board of Trade.
From Quaker Oats Co., of Pèterboro, 

Ontario:—
“Learn with sorrow misfortune 

to your sealing fleet, our heartfelt 
sympathy goes out to bereaved 
and to your members who are 
financially interested.”

Story of Mr. Arthur English on 
Board the Beothic—Boisterous 
Weather — Rough Ice — Thick 
Snowfalls—Blind Travelling— 
Beothic Gets About 28,000, Av
eraging 58 IbS.

In the opinion of sealing masters 
and other experienced men, the spring 
of 1914 has been the most boisterous 
on1 record, high winds prevailing dur
ing the greater part of the voyage. 
Blinding snow storms accompanied 
the high winds, making it exceedingly 
dangerous for men to go far from 
their ships. Added to that was the 
brbken and rafted condition of the 
ice, which added manifold to the dan
ger. Generally, so old sealers inform 
us, the whitecoats are found on large 
level fields of ice, where often men 
might travel for miles without en
countering any water. This year, per
haps it is not too much to say when 
it is stated that there could not be 
found a single unbroken sheet whose 
surface area exceeded one acre in ex
tent, and such sheets were rare in
deed. The blinding snow-drifts filled 
the spacesb etween the pans with a 
treacherous slob. These the men had 
to beware of, and despite the greatest 
caution many a man “fell in.” Often 
that happened when miles from the 
ship, and the poor fellows had to 
spend the day in their wet clothes, a 
condition to try the hardihood of the 
best.

On March 13th the large steel ships
of the fleet left St John's, The wea
ther conditions were most favorable
and all hearts were light, with no 
thought of disaster to mar the keen i 
sense of delight experienced by the 
crews of hardy fellows that sailed out 
the Narrows that day. The conditions 
that prevailed on the Beothic may be 
taken as tpyical of the others. Soon 
after leaving, the master watches se
lected their crews and things began 
to settle down to something like or
der. Those not otherwise engaged 
soon were planing gaff handles and 
seizing the gaff to the poles to be in 
readiness for the slaughter when the 
whitecoats were found. Coils of tar- 
Ted rope were brought out by the 
boatswain, and from those men cut out 
their hauling ropes. With his gaff, 
hauling rope, belt and sheath, knife 
and steel, and a small canvas bag 
hung on his shoulder, the sealer is 
fully equipped for the terrible work. 
The little canvas sack holds his ra
tion for the day when he goes on the 
ice, and no sealer ever “goes over the 
side of her’ without it for when once 
on the ice he cannot tell when he may 
get on board again. 'The sealer has 
no means of providing against thirst, 
and consequently he suffers much 
from that cause. He sometimes drinks 
salt water and even the blood of the 
seal that he kills, but these but add 
to his suffering. I have known a man 
to drink at one effort two quarts of 
water after having come on board.

We steamed through clear water till 
past Cape St. Francis. Only a lane of 
water* however, along the land could 
be found, and outside, as far os eye 
could see,- was nothing but one vast 
expanse of ice. Vast clouds of smoke 
marked the position of each ship and 
sometimes hid them from view. The 
seven ships kept pretty well together 
foflr a. day or two and then began to 
scatter in an effort to find a passage 
through the heavy ice. On, the 14th 
we passed through a small herd of 
hoods. Some of them had pupped but 
most of them seemed to have their 
young unborn yet. Next day we pass
ed some old harps or bedlamers. These 
were swimming, and. old hands said 
we should soon strike the young ones. 
A flock of gulls was seen and was al
so regarded as a sign of whitecoats 
near at hand.

On the 17th it was reported to us 
by wireless that Belle Isle had heard 
the crying of thousands of whitecoats 
And a course was set in that direction. 

On the 18th, in the afternoon, the 
first whitecoats were taken and there 
was great expectancy on board. One 
of our firemen, who was three sheets 
in the wind, delivered a great politi
cal speech to the listening crews of 
the Beothic and Stephano, which ship 
lay quite alongside. He rated the Mor
ris'Government very severely for hav
ing taxed his cigars and champagne.

He was loudly applauded at the close 
of his speech. We secured about 300 
seals that day, which cleaned up the 
whole patch.

On the 19th we struck the seals 
early in the morning, and all hands 
were on the ice at daybreak or soon 
after. We were now about 7 or 8 miles 
east of Cape Bauld. I had my first 
opportunity of making some enquiry 
among the seals. I “sculped” two old 
harps and examined their intestines. 
In the stomachs and gullets I found 
no trace of food, but an abundance of 
small worms about two inches long 
and about as thick as needles. Most 
of these were clung into the walls of 
the stomach and gullet, some of them 
free. No trace of anything like food 
on the ice. One small deposit voided 
by some old seal gave, up, on being 
screened through a very fine screen, 
some fibrous stuff which may be eith
er animal or vegetable. A further en
quiry must Æveal what it is. It is 
likely animal in substanle. I also ex
amined the whitecoats for sex, and 
found both genders balancing. Of 40 
examined, 20 were female and 20 
male. Listening at night to the cry 
of the little creatures I could plainly
distinguish two voices, one high pitch
ed and shrill, the other soft and plain
tive. Evidently the voices of male and
female.

Already some of the young ones 
were shedding their white coats and 
were in that stage known as “ragged 
jackets.-” We took about 3,000 on 
board that day. The seals are scatter
ed over a very large area and not as 
usually found, in large patches. If 
one were asked to state where the 
main patch was located it would be 
hard for him to answer with any de
gree of exactness. The fleet of big 
ships were, it may be presumed, in 
that one patch, and some of them 
were so remote from us as to be be
low the horizon. To secure the 10,- 
000 killed by the Beothic’s crew on the 
19th, an area of--abeqt25 square miles 
had to be hunted over! Spread out in 
all directions over that area were the 
men, and these the captain had to 
keep in -view or keep a record of their 
positions, so that should thick weath
er come on he may be able to pick 
them up. An error in locating; these 
men may result in disaster. The 
master of a sealing ship has a tre
mendous care on him when those men 
are on the ice. His anxiety is height
ened by approaching night and a com
ing snowstorm. The searchlight of 
the ship has sometimes to be used in 
order to locate the men. They are 
out on the ice and may know the po
sition of the ships, but they have no 
means of signalling their position. In 
such a case they are. utterly helpless 
as regards making their position 
knqwn, and may hear the steamer 
padsing even and not be able to reveal 
themselves. When she has a searcti* 
light of course the chance of her miss
ing them is greatly reduced. Nobody 
but those who have experienced it can 
realize the degree of anxiety felt on 
beard a ship in a snowstorm when 
her men are somewhere out on the 
ice. In such a time the master feels 
an anxiety that none but he perhaps 
can estimate. On him the lives of- 
those men depend. On his skill and 
knowledge their safety depends, and 
an error on his part may spell dis
aster. In such an hour the captain 
earns all he gets as his share of the 
voyage.

On March 21st a small crew was 
kept on board to .pick up pans. The 
most of the men are out killing and 
panning. The heaviest seals were tak
en on this day, their average weight 
being 64 pounds. FYom day to day 
the pelts were weighed, and gave the 
following results from the 18th to the 
30th of March: 52.7, 62.5, 62.8, 64.0, 
54.8, 66.5, 57.0, 55.8, 54.1. It will be 
seen that from the 18th to the 21st 
there was an ascending scale, but 
from, that, although as a rule decreas
ing, there was some fluctuation. In
deed it is a remarkable fact that with 
some of the lightest seals were mingl
ed some of the heaviest. On the 18th

Continued on lOtii page.
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IF TOU WANTT really consider such a me feel what a selfish brute I am for 
enjoying myself, when an old chum 
of my young days Is in a most con
founded plight. I’ve been doggedly 
keeping the notion at arm’s length 
all the afternoon. Now you’ve

periences. 
slur demands explanation."

"Which is easy enough, luckily. It 
merely means that, having head for 
neither classics nor mathematics, I 
bade Oxford good-bye in my first 
year, and took myself out to find a 
fortune in foreign parts.”

“Abroad? Oh, really!” (“Which 
accounts,” thought the lady, “fpr your

INSURANCE Matting TimInsure with the

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE
is now here and in full swing in many home- 
you have not yet started, or if you wish anothe 
Stamped Mat, it will certainly please us to be 
show you our large range of sizes and pattern*

We are also showing a large assortment of 
Pieces in 5c. and 10c. bundles, and also by the

We also have a very large stock of Dyes , 
and can supply you with any color you desire

Give us a call and let us show

COMPANY f/aoA Plu1A
nysiber « 
to belie™

(the Oldest Scottish Fire Office).

J. A. CLIFT,
mar31,lm,eod Agent.than you, poor fellow!” said the old 

tutor, sadly. “It’s desperately hard, 
to be sure, in the very prime of life, 
to be stranded well-night helpless 
and hopeless. How utterly impossi
ble it is for us to fathom the why 
and wherefore of such things."

“Helpless! hopeless!” said Sydney, 
softly, to Mr. Drayton—a very tender, 
womanly pity darkening her eyes and 
trembling upon her parted lips. “Is 
your friend’s troubles so very heavy? 
Can not any one ease him or bear it 
for him?”

Richard Drayton looked kindly 
down on. the young questioner. “It I

I’d fall in 
he said to him-

gw BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD. ^ 
F# DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR ¥1 
5^ IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED \
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ÀLL EXPOSITIONS
'E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED. 
S. WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL

ell sizes.
9t the pi

Evening“Most interesting. I am sure the 
superb trees and plants here make 
any one long for the flora ‘ of the 
equator. Leonora, dear, Mr. Drayton 
has been actually fortune-telling, as 
he says, in the land of humming
birds!"

Leonora had taken the gentleman’s 
introduction with rather too obvious 
indifference. A badly clad, middle- 
aged man was scarcely a desirable 
cavalier even for a few minutes. 
Now, however, her mother’s tone 
warned her to he gracious. So she 
lonned an ever-ready smile, of which 
m inexhaustible stock as even and 
expressive as a row of steel buttons 
was always in reserve, and repeated,

“In the land of 'humming-birds! 
How most sweet! And did you find 
it?”

“Find—er—oh, I see! The fortune. 
Not I!” ' Leonora’s gleam of liveli-

you our goods.

Telegram Then»

G. T. HUDSON,
Fashion Plates 367 and 148 Duckworth Streets 

Where Goods and Prices are both righttoilet present, that a battery of ad-
followedTHE------ miring, approving glances 

wherever she went, to her compan
ion’s excessive satisfaction. (“I de
clare, mother, her eyes were as blue 
as sapphires!” Mary Dacie reported 
at home. “I do wish you could have 
seen her! People kept wanting to 
wile her away from me, but the fool
ish child wouldn’t leave me once!”)

The rector of St. Clair’s was stand
ing at the edge of Lady Comyngham’s 

he had just made his bows.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These wOl be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.Brand likes

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ud
Grocery.

This is the 
Maritime Teleg 
year. This 
and the directe 
indications «ia 
for some time t 
the Common tel 
ciated.

We have ir 
Common Stock 
and one half p<

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE 
DRESS.

were ten years younger 
love with this girl 
self; but aloud, “No, I’m afraid even 
time can’t mend this matter. As he 
used to say in our old school-days, 
‘He’s in a muddle now, and no mis
take!’ But we need not worry you 
with the tale; Miss Alwyn, for you 

;an not help him any more than our
selves.”

“I wish I could,” she repeated, 
wistfully. - And—what—what chord 
of memory had been touched? The 
band was playing “Auld Lang Syne,” 
her father’s old song that he never 
wearied of having her sing to him in 
the twilight; but it was not that, or 
not altogether—rather a something 
very dim, a sound out of a long, long 
ago past, a ghost of some pain that 
flitted by and made her turn aside to 
hide the wave of inexplicable sadness 
passing over her. The next moment 
it had to be dispersed. U.p came Ma
jor Villiers.

“Now, Miss Sydney, I’m commis
sioned to fetch you. Miss Dacie, are 
vou ready? Mrs. Alwyn is leaving,” 
ind, with hand-shakings and fare
wells, they separated—Richard Dray
ton muttering as they left,

“Alwyn, Alwyn ! I know I’ve seen 
that name somewhere lately. Where 
can it be?”

A tide of adieus followed. In an
other hour Lady Comyngham was 
resting from her labors with,

“What a blessed : relief that the 
thing is over! I do trust we’ve con
tented everyone ! ” And the memor
able day was done.

Love That Knew 
Bounds.

’Phone—332. ’Phone -332,CHAPTER VIII.
The earl, schooled to phlegmatic 

calm by serving in a permanent gov
ernment post under half a dozen dif
ferent administrations, took the ap
proaching reception very coolly, but 
the countess’s feminine nerves appre
ciated the complexities of the situa
tion, and were most actively on the 
alert to prevent the slightest flaw in 
her fete.

As four o’clock approached she 
summoned her sons and daughters 
about her in the first reception- 
room, and favored them with final 
Instructions assisted by a farewell 
peep at her visiting list. “Now, my 
dears, there’s the first ring. Do, pray, 
put plenty of spirit into the next 
three hours, and as we’ve undertaker, 
this ‘thing’ let it be a success!”

And a success it assuredly was 
from the arrival of the first carriage 
freight to the departure of the last, 
a meeting that well earned Oakleigfc 
Place a character for hospitality, and 
marked an era for more than one ol 
its gurests.

For a long hour the roll of wheels 
sounded unceasingly up the lime 
avenue. From the yellow-bodied 
landeau of the Erpinghams, theii 
many-quartered shield upon its doors 
to the roughest of country round
abouts, did gayly robed figures de
bouch under the wide north portico 
A radius of twenty miles supplied 
the throng. Squires, squiresses 
squireens, professional people few 
and well selected, parsons innumer
able—rectors, vicars, curates—but 
there the line was drawn. My lady- 
said they must stop somewhere, so 
they stayed their biddings at curates. 
An occupier of one of the larges; 
farms, who by virtue of eminent re
spectability, and a good balance at 
his bankers, had ventured once upon 
a time to lift his eyes to Leonora Vil
liers, drove by the Comynghams’ gate
as Mrs. Alwyn turned in at the same, 
and this practical exposition of her 
superiority made her pulses beat all- 
exultant, revived the glories of her 
Guyswick reign, and by a hundred
fold increased the moment’s proud 
delight. If Leonora— Ah! on the 
wings of that “if” Mrs. Alwyn’s im
agination took flight, and sent her in 
80 radiant, so dignified, that, as she 
failed not to note, eyes and lips were 
questioning who she was the whole 
afternoon through.

Sydney, willingly released by 
Mrs. Alwyn, found her way with Mary 
Dacie among the wide south stretch 
of flower-parterres, and through the 
doomed conservatories, fragrant with 
waxen stephanotis, so completely 
charmed with the novel scene, her 
face so full of bright enjoyment, and 
her graceful young figure so perfect
ly at ease in, perhaps, the simplest

circle
apologizing for having brought with 
him a friend, a guest ' of two days 
only, whom the countess had most 
cordially welcomed. Now both men 

terrace-wall 
many-colored
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Whitman’s Instantaneous 
Chocolate.

Makes a cup of Chocolate in
stantly.

leaned on the gray 
watching the moving, 
throng.

“A sight worth looking at,” said 
the stranger, “and people, too. Who 
are those?” as a pair of figures ap
proached across the grass. “A ladj 
in a blue gown, who smiles as it she 
didn’t know what ill-temper meant; 
and one in white, much younger, un
commonly good-looking, hut of tot
ally different mettle.”

The rector laughed as he followed 
iis friend’s glance.

“Much travelling sharpens one’s 
;kill in observation, I suppose, Dray- 
on,” he said, “for you are right about 

those two. The elder is our doctor’s

Id 1 and 2 lb. tins.
Heinz Tomato, Cream of Celery 

and Green Pea Sonps. 
Soup Squares.

Halifax, St. John, 
Charlottetowi

C. A* C#

lerience, but very little else. Luck- 
ly, a nest was provided for me here 

’n the old country, or T might have 
lad to go on knocking about to the 
md of my days.”

“A nest? You mean a home?” ask- 
id Mrs. Alwyn, while Leonora yawn
ed behind her sunshade.

"Exactly so. A little property down 
n Dorsetshire. Nothing grand, but 
nore than I ever expected from an 
ild uncle. At a place called Gran- 
"ylde. Do you know it?”

A shadow of some dis turban- 
passed over the lady’s countenance ; 
tut she hastened to answer,

“Not the least. I never was near 
inch a place that I’m aware of. You 
"ntend to live there?”

“Perhaps—or sell it I’ve 
town to consult my old tutor, 
ilways ready to help his men through 
my problem. There never was a 
cinder,
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Dainty and serviceable is this model. 
The revers and hand trimming, to
gether with the cuffs and belt are of 
contrasting material. The skirt is a 
five gore model. Dotted percale was 
used to make this simple design. The 
Pattern, suitable for any of this sea
son’s dress fabrics, is cut in 6 sizes:

That I shot 
fears and now : 
turned to me in 
tly congratulate

wiser
/aughan’s.”

“Undoubtedly. Just so,” murmured 
vlrs. Alwyn; but her attention was all 
istray. The next moment she rose, 
ind swept down all a-sparkle in sat- 
n and jet, on a gentleman just pass-

head than Robert‘wice a week still—she’s a young 
'ady now, I suppose, and, I confess 
v marvellous favorite ol 
’m not mistaken, there’s 

spirit in her for more than the likelj 
lossibilities of life.”

“Well, she's out of the way of un- 
ikely ones down here,” returned Mr 
Drayton (which showed him less a 
ihilosopher than observer) ; “but ii 
looks make one’s fortune she ought 
to secure a good one.”

“Then we’ll wish her a safer road 
to prosperity,” said the rector, hall 
iocose, half grave, “for her step
sister has not achieved

Just to 
Remind 
You

that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 
Why not try a

“MAUNDER

mine.
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measure. It requires 5%, yards of 44 
inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
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silver or stamps.(To be Continued.)

9434—A PRACTICAL MODEL FOR A 
PETTICOAT.SBâaSsæitomeria japon leal You don’t know? 

Oh, but you can see by the little 
tones. My daughter does admire it 
so.- I have been wanting her to go 
iown and examine it closely, but my 
oot is a trifle sprained, and I have to 
spare it.”

"Then will Mies VilUera go botan- 
zing with me?” said the handsome

roung divine, and with a satisfied
blush, and a shake of her delicate 
grenadine plumage, the young lady 
itepped daintily off beside him, over 
the complete stretch of lawn, vastly 
envied by the female observers.

Afraid of exhibiting her triumph in 
this manoeuver hy too long gazing, 
Mrs. Alwyn turned to swell the 
group of matrons about Lady Avena 
Massy’s chair, thinking placidly, "One 
-s best quietly rid of that Mr. Dray
ton” (an opinion she lived to repent), 
while this gentleman, deserted, after 
watching what he privately dubbed 
“that extraordinarily elegant pink- 
and-white piece of empty-headed
ness," took a couple of steps back
ward, and was within an ace of 
knocking Mary Dacie down the ter
race slope.

“Ten thousand pardons!” he; ex
claimed, hat In hand. “What a dolt I

IIPPPéss

FARM

grand
30up at present, though she is years 
Mder, and, most people say, far hand
somer.”

VVd can f
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MAKE?'And is this last beauty present?”
'Come this way, and I'll introduce We can show you something 

snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort

And moving on a few yards, the 
rector made known to Mrs. Alwyn 
and Miss Villiers,

“Mr. Richard Drayton, an old pu
pil of mine, though” with a gleam of 
sedate mischief—“no credit to me.” 
And then he had to break off his 
friendly slanders, to shake hands 
and talk the regulation two minutes 
with the earl.

“Quite unfair of Mr. Vaughan, I 
protest, to take away your reputation 
among strangers!” said Mrs. Alwyn, 
amiably. No other gentleman was in 
attendance on Leonora and herself 
just then, Major Villiers having 
found in the senior officer of the 
Fifty-first, whose band was delighting, 
the company, an old comrade, with 
whom he was recalling Madras ex-

Price $ 
Circular p

plication to

Tel. 106

eèJfceTôBiïs,
Ladles’ One Piece Gored Petticoat, 

with Straight Lower Edge, in Raised 
or Normal Waistline.
Suitable for flouncing, for flannel, 

flannelette, silk, cambric, nainsook, 
crossbar muslin or crepe. The pat
tern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Medium 
and Large. It requires 3 yards of 36 
inch material for a edium size.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

NOT THINKYOU MUST
this illustrates the style of our 
New Spring Hats. It’s a back 
number, but if it will serve to 
draw your attention to the fact 
that we are offering Special 
Value inA SURE CURE FOREWOMEN’S DISORDERS

I Ten Days’ Treatment Free
ORANGE LILY le a certain cure for all disorders of- women. It is applied 

locally and is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The dead waste matter in the
■sc’rttess.- ..u. ■■ 4s. congested region is expeUed. giving
l> immediate mental and physical re-

S| /toiéj&'çÇÿëdy! MkJj I lief; the blood vessels and nerves 
V» X1 I ill are toned and strengthened, and

xtlAWIl III the circulation Is rendered normal. I as this treatment Is based on strict-
II kNiy scientific principles, and acts on 
|| the actual location of the disease It

cannot help but effect a cure of all 
1 ▲aSBsSS&SW'- ^ forms of female troubles, Including

________________ÏÆjgfâæmjmï Ik delayed and painful menstruation,
II I® fr leucorrhoea, falling of the womb,

I \ PL.a r etc. Price, 11.00 per box, which Is
1^, A sufficient for one month’s treat-

nU A AJS ment. A Free Trial Treatment,
Il enough for 10 days, worth Me.
IL - ■■■■■■ ■ ----- - will be sent Free to any suffering
woman who will send me her address. n.i*■ - - addréss. MRS. FRANCES E. CI'ARAH, Windsor, Qnt

Mill Ends of
Address In full

Fine Nainsook, zvfjEgr
36 inches wide, .Price 10 cents, "
worth in ordinary ,way 15 to 22c. yard, it will have done j 
good turn; and if you allow good judgment to guide >oUi 
Mill Ends will soon be all sold.

tor’s friend. Here he comes.”
And Mr. Vaughan joining them, 

they all fell talking together, and 
presently, with peals of mirth floating 
by, Mary made the very original re
mark that it was hard to remember, 
In such festivities as this, there "was 
such a thing as trouble in the world.

“Now, don't say that, Miss Dade,” 
begged Richard Drayton. "It makes

®ure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
“ot reach you in less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note,
VSSWS’’" Mee™- p«- Robert Templeton;e 3 stamp* am1 nuu'»s. n«. rr — — - .......... - ------

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.
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The Indication of
Tea Pots—F

(WHALE THEY LAST)
nany homes, but i 
wish another Prett 
T, us to be able t 
md patterns.
sortaient of Mattin 
also by the pound.
k of Dyes on han< 
you desire.

p our goods.

d plumber can do wonders with a dHBcntt job. The 
^ orders received from friends of customers lead» us 
that me are good. We have on JtUMl* «large stock of 

SÏEAM * HOT WATER RADIATORS,
and can fill any order sent us cheaper tfi»n you «UH..
the present time. , r

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS
We have a limited number of Handsome ànd Su

perior Qu&hty English made Earthenware Tfeapoia 
which, while- they last, we shall distribute FREE to 
customers who return .

WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds ^ UPTO.Ya TEAS,
1 These Wrappers cm be from % lb., ü k « 1&

packets of

Qn Retail at
ill sizes.
import at

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Flembers, Steam and Hoi Water Fitters,

you càn afford,ll(1^9' They are
to me also. But 
I ain not author

ity tor them. They come -from tire 
lips -of my four year old nephew, who
knows more about this subject than 
Ills father or mother, his grandfather 
or grandmother, - his uncles or his 
aunts, in short than all the world of 

' grown-ups who try to- convince him 
to the contrary.

The connection bet ween firemen and 
fires has been carefully -explained to 
him over and over again. But he 
Simply shakes his head and says, “No, 
r.o, the firemen set-the tires. Naughty 
firemen. I hope they won’t set fire to 
this house.” And in hhs eyes Is the 
superior lpok of one -who knows, anti 
tv bo has a half contemptuous pity for 
cur ignorance.

Funny little boy! How we laugh at 
him and Uis atnusing belief in his own 
superior wisdom! And yet,—aiid yet, 
—well do you remember when you 
graduated from high school how very 
wise you wore? Could any grown-up 

‘ with merely forty or fifty years ex
perience in this vale of laughter and 
tears ever know as much as you knew 
then?

To be sure, you did not think that 
.firemen set the fires instead of putting

On Spot To-day 

4# Barrels
‘to laugh at your Implicit belief in your 
town infallibility. Now, of .course, 
you are really right when you thick 
you are.

And jhen, to-day in its turn becomes 
yesterday. And tomorrow becomes 
to-day. And again we look back and 
realize the absurdity of our certain-^ 
ties—this time perhaps with more of 
thoughtfulness than laughter.

And so it ever goes. Frqrn one 
epoch of our lives to another we are 
always looking Back, realizing how 
tittle we knew before and congratu
lating ourselves that now at last we 
are really wise.
- Funny, positive little boy, — we 
laugh at you. and yet. to the Infinite 
wisdom surely our mistakes, our cer
tainties, our half truths must, be just 
W absurd. -For even our greatest 
knowledge, our most perfect wisdom 
is but a striving to see through n 
glass darkly. And when the day 
comes that we shall see clearly) and 
shall know “even as also we are 
known,

UPSON’S No. 1 TEA in Y*Muw Wrappers at. (46c. lb,
Streets
both right. Extra-Dry 

POTATOES

UPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at... . .40c. lb.

Ldpton's Teas bave the largest sale in the world, 
and have been awarded the following First Glass Hon
ours:—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908-—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907-—Gold Medal (high

est honour obtainable) .
jberJin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only 

award).
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour). 
St. Louis Exhibition, 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal 

(highest honour).
Paris Exhibition, 1000—Gold MedaL
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO

exhibition.

SOPER & MOORE

wwïh.
By GEORGE FiTUl,

Autlior of “At Good Old Siwash.”
Juba Smith is a. dazzling illustration 

ci what can be accomplished by en
ergy and determination. Born of un
distinguished parents and provided 
with two names so common that 
vhenevor any one called him, half of 
the country side rose up and sai.l, 
Tu» coming,” ho set to work to give 
■limsejC a great name. Be did not do 
this by obtaining a title or by chang
ing the spelling to “Smythc-,” either. 
He merely became so ‘famous that 
when the name “John Smith" is men
tioned in history to-day, not one per
son, however ignorant, stops to in
quire “Wihich .John”?

Smith was born in England in 15S9 
md was distinguished by his great 
aith in America. He believed that 
if the state of Virginia, which was at 
hat time a wholly savage state, could 
Xi cultivated, it would produce tobac- 
:o, corn and presidents in vast num- 
>ers. Accordingly, lie organized a 
olony, loaded it into three ships about 
he size of the Imperator's life boats 
nd landed in Virginia in 1G07.
The school books portray . John

’Phone -332.

MOIR CAKES.

> Plain, Pound, 
le Chocolate Biscuits, 
Diabetic Biscuits.

E BUTTER (jars), 45c. 
tman's Instantaneous 

Chocolate.
jt- clip of Chocolate in

stantly.

F. B. McCURDY & ÇO
Halifax, ht. John, N.ti., Sherbrooke, Qiic., Montreal, Ottawa, -Kingston, 

Charlottetown, Si. John's, Slid., Sydney, London, England.

C. A. C. BRUÇE, Mgr., St, John's

I somehow like to think how 
.We shall look back across the gulf and 
6ay yet onde more, “How little we 
really kenw.”

AGENT FOR LITTON, LTD,

In Australian Blue Gumlia Pears.
Irnia Oranges, 
lie Fruit, Grapes, 
able Apples, Tomatoes, 
[Pineapple.

A Canada Life Actual Result] Proves a CureJET CASH KKTCKN MORE TRAM TWICE COST,
V J. Robertson, Welland. 12tk Juap, >»ll.

. Aient CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO„
Pert Hope, Ontario

dear Blr,—
When acknowledging receipt of the Company'» efiawe tor 

mj matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, 1 desire to avail jnyaelf 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the ouWcmji
cf my investment.

The policy was payable to *ie at age 60, with ten premia*» •< 
I4S.Û8 each. The return under It Is as folloys

f-asi assured .. „
Dividends added _ „

Tetel anoint payable

BAD COLD Di TMK HEAD, THROAT : aud quickly disappears— catarrh o 
WEAK3ÎB8S A-WD CATARRH i long standing is invariably cured be- 

CURED QUICKLY. cause Catarrhozone kills the germ;
Medicated Air 4 Marvell thj^ cause tiie troub1^'

Catarrhozone is far superior to any | As a cure for Asthiha and a pro 
internal medicine. 1 ventative of Grippe every doctor is dc

Its relief is almost instantaneous— lighted with eatarrijpzojie. One *m 
just takes long enough to breathe Uc inent throat specialist nays if Ua 

Aiealing ,vapor- into the lungs to give tgrj-itojiQUe ip used two or three time; 
wonderful soothing relief. opeh day you will «over suffer Iron

Catarrhozone goes right to the tin- any disease of the head, throat, noK 
iest cells in the lungs, .carrying heal- or- lungs. This is good news to man;

FRESH EGGS.

ida Cheese.
Irish Ham. 

ish Bacon.
glish Cheddar Cheese.

.11,446.94
4MJ9total premia*» paid

$ wm
That 1 shbulu have insurance protection free for aU ti 

tears and now have over twice the amount of my premiums

de of beard. He looks like a vener- 
tble patriarch and it is a .shock to 
le cover that while .engage J in de- 
ending liis -infant and worthless col- 
»y and in finding food for it as the 
cottier bird finding food for Us yawp- 
ug young, he was twenty-eight years 
Id. For several years John Smith 
uruished all tire bruine and most of 
he labor and fighting for the cokmv 
-after which he gave it up as a bad 
oh and went home.
-While John Smith was engaged in 
xploring Virginia he was captured by 
he Indians and after they had held 
im a few weeks, they decided to beat 

n his head -with -a large stone as a 
suite discouragement to future colon- 
sis. At this point; Pocahontas, tin 
’oeahontas, t h e twelve-ye»r-okl- 
a ugh ter erf the Chief threw hersell 
poll Smith aud declined to consent 

o the execution. This caved his life, 
a ter when Pocahontas was visiting 
n London on her wedding trip, Smith 
ead of the event in the society- col- 
mns and hurrying around to the 
lotel. hc had his deliverer presented 
<t count to Queen Elizabeth. Thus 
Pocahontas was - the first American 
ïirl to be presented at court. If John 
WRh lived to-day he would be 
Smothered by the mobs of rich young 
American girls determined to save 
ljja at all hazards.

turned to me in cash is a moat satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, GEO. ROM.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS, fhose fire three points 

in which our Suits ex- 
:ell all others.

C. A. €. BRUCE, Manager, St. Johns, timates bis own losses at 500 klUt-i 
and 1,500 wounded with a Fed err 
loss of 1,000 killed, 2,500 wound* < 
and an unknown number of prison 
ers. There were about 10,000 men i 
each army. The battle tine was fou 
miles long. The field was determir 
ed by three great hills, and shape 
like a carpenters square, at the end 
angle of which lay -the towns of <3t 
has arrived at Tear eon., Gener; 
giving the tired soldiers any aer 
fitter the eleven day Seattle, VtMa t< 
day ordered immediate advanc 
against Saltillo and Monterey.

BY CABLE Our SpringSpecial to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 3.

Mr. Asquith was given a big send 
off when Ue departed -from London 
to-day for East Fife, where he is to 
deliver a speech ^to-morrow to his 
constituents. In spite of the decis
ion of the Unionists not to oppose his 
election, big crowds of Liberal sup
porters gathered at the stations 
along the line, and at every stop
ping place ho received addresses 
from the Liberal Associations, ex
pressing the wish that the electors 
of East Fife send you back to Parlia
ment with redoubled authority tc 
maintain the traditions of the army 
the authority of the Crown, and the 
power of the people.

FARMERS & GARDENERS
Now is the time to order

CLOUSTON'S IMPROVED FERTILIZER have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market All personally 
delected. No two alike. 
.Call and convince your
self.

We can supply you with Special Crop Producers 
suitable for 

( LASS (A)—Potatoes.
<4'ASS (B)—Grains and Grasses.
( LASS (C)—Cabbage, Celery, Parsley, Lettuce and 

Cauliflower.
' *ASS (D)—Turnips, Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips, 

Radishes.
Price $2.00 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight. 

Circular giving directions how to apply them on ap-
DllPatint, ».. »

WASHINGTON, April 3.
The Mexican embassy here to-dé 

still ctàimeâ victory for the feder; 
forces -in Torreon in an official * 
match from the Sectetary of Stat 
"or forojgn affairs- gM«g An accour 
ti tho defeat of the rebel# under vr 
'a. Ganctal Alans, who Jett Saltilh 
tsveral._d.aye ggo with reinforceuaent' 
igs ar’riyqd at Torreon . .Gener; 
'Jenfoinee has reached San Pedro d 
Toloqian, Where a decisive defeat we 

administered' ft) the rebel forces aer 
out. to oppose his advance. The goi 
eminent also aifcyeeded in raiqifig ;
ltidn WtjMi# B.OQOlOjdO" .pèses Wlil.c 
w6l-ÿaaiet "it ih its effbrts toward 
pa'élâèhtloü.

LONDON, April 3.
^tiei^âràonettes set fiJe tto LShtin 

Gaatkh" ibdiltity . Antrim, last nigbi1 
and jelt' a message for Carson, vow 
infe ivèlSkeancc on iiim tor; havin' 
made the announcement several day
agd. Wt he w»s ««91 in fjzvor çl to 
suffragettes. The fire' was discover 
èd before any sériQÙé damage wa- 
done,

THE STORE
THAT PLEASESLONDON, April 3. 

in the Commons. Mr. Balfour in 
aisled on an immediate genei-al elec 
tion or p referendum, Jn fact tin .an? 
device tifcely to .prevent the Comment 
from dealing with the Ulster problem. 
It.is evident, that the Federal solution 
is meeting.with ,ouly lukewarm sup
port from the inftiority of Liberal and 
Irish members.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
Tel, -me. ma;-31,2m,eod 140-42 Duckworth St, per " Eagle PointCf Constipated or 

Bilious--Cascarets
5 Cages Choice Lemons.
P. E. I. Parsnips, Turnips, Etc. 

Fine stock, Right Prices.

'60 Choice Potatoes
30 Cases Sweet Oranges. 
30 Cases Small Onions.

Vor itinii Utwtlpflhe Sour - Stern ae1* 
Slnggieii Liver and Rourris^-Tbej 

work while yon steep, -f
Get a 10-cent box. --v
Take a Çascaret tp-night to cleanse 

our -Liver, Stomach and.Bowels, and 
au win surely feel gauti by morning. 

rrn ftef and women who have head- 
che, coated tongue, can’t sleep, are
iÿlofis, ïpvpus, jipsflt, bqt6$r<witb.

TdRREOX, April 3. 
titrèwtru'ith dead and wounded, àf- 

avglX days? ' battle • Torreon was 
ecru pied "tfy -thcrebels last' night, in 
all the .fighting ahtioretgner was kifl- 
Sd or ’tojured. The taking, of Tor- 
reoat marks the climax of the first

think
wmtfsm

Hue Ex. S B Eagle Pçint To-JVIorrow

300 Bags Scotch Potatoes
Hudvta -from Mexico Gity. Villa es-

Are you keejpiu;: your Rowels clesn 
witli Cwarets—or merely 0mg .a 
og^figewgy every few dws with
salts, .cathartic pills or castqr oil?

Cascarets immediately cleanse,.apd 
-çgulate the stomach, remove the 
Jour, undigested and fermenting food 
md foul ga§,es; take the Sxcess bile 
femn the lhtér and carry off the con-- 
itipated waste matter and poison 
froth -.tjie intestiji.es and bowejs.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning, A 
l0-6efit boX fVom your druggflt means 
healthy bowel aôttdnj à clear head 
A ■/ oheetiultwss «or months. : Don t,

Doesn't fliat euggak a dear, bright light? That is why tùe name
CBT8TÀM®B,>TWî<*ofito. "vA-l. -v c.i ... .

TEXACO CIÎY9TA-LJTB is-tib crystal tight, giving forth mellow, 
penetrating rays. It, gives no smoke nor smell, and is good to the last 

drop.
TEXACO CRYSTALITE wifl not fluctuate, it-gives n itekdy glow.
The next time you .buy illupnlnating" oil don’t merely ask for “a 

gallop of kerosene”.. Ask far TEXACO CRYSTALWE and find oat 
JlltunjpadNiM1118 khgwn as "the tight of , -

TEXACO CRYSTALITÉ costs no more than ordinary Jtinds and 
most geod stores have it. -;, '• - ■ i;-

Remember the.««me. ft will be worth your while to discrlminste.
— __ 1 M

■; -.'V- ,V,>Ij0NDON, April 3.
■ A 4^11* dWflMmprisen

meirt
eniolr Gduld. who Was found, tM^k-o' 
-trying to sell British- secrets to a for 
mgn pdWer. f*fs. Gould who Wei 
jointly tried wtthtilm -w*s dlsohargac’

GLAaeShW, April 3.
Three bombs Whre e*plofied by tit 

suEragptw to-day in an attempt t-- 
blow up -«teteMuti-Church In this cRv 
Tiie eafiloskm, however, only silghtl:

ases Small 0mons,

NEAL.done y°u
guide you,

mtirnmpimIh» chfldreu.

: Ï-5 -':x . -felAv-J.

iJUmïJSm

<4,

V > >>
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White, St. Mary's- 1
option Hr ■ i as- Waist- P 1à.*ss*
^iPsor, Briguc; j„0 
Chelsea; Geo. Hall,' N«,
Youdon, Brigue- T„ Uj|||eril ,»• =->«. < Ters I An Clarke. S L ^ 
Jas. Bray. Hr. Grace f 8 B=>. 
Hr. Grace; B. Watts ’BrHwb h'nc 
Martin, Hr. Grace: wm ^ *< 
kelligrews; Henrv , .. ' B'%. 
Ereyvs; John Callahan „V ** 
Wm. Walsh, Northern n ' Gr*'t: 
Sklfflngton. Newman’s v^' 
Kenney, Fermcuse; ' w® 1 “Hi 

Seal Cove: Kenneth Tavior ^ 
James Blundon, iow p ' c»Pits 
Conway, Colliers; Ben HnlT' Job» er Island Cove- T'.,n bblns'hn. 
Turk's Gut; Fred Scmir^^* 
James Robertson St Tov. , 
Lindsay, Sl. John's; ^
Cupids; Wilfred Parsons 
Geo. Vokey. Spaniard’s Bav J** 
Were. C,
Grace; John Clar.ke. Br|Z ’ > 
Patten, Fox Trap: Geo. Ï 
Grace; Herbert Bra, b' Hr 
Albert Clarke. Paradise; ' £* 
Lynch. Paradise; chas.
Johns; Ambrose Sharp p '.St 
Oscar Forward. Carbonear Z * 
tin. St. John’s; Jno. W.- Clarke 
disc; Walter Clarke. St. Johns u 
Kb»,, a.
Cove: Jas. Porter, Long Pond- iia 
rv Smith. Manuels; \y Rj "' 
Fox Trap: Henry Butler Pos T 
Jonh Mansfield, st. Johns; vt 
Sham. Paradise; Noah Howe. Chance 
<o\o; Jacob Howe, chance 
Wm. Webber. Hr. Grace; John 
land. St. John's: Kd. Barrett, Tilton 
Geo. Murray, Carbonear.

passed a vote of condolence, as did 
the S.UJF. And the Knights of Colum
bus, and the C. C. C. Boat Club. The 
8.U.F. voted 1200 to the Relief Fund 
and the Knights $50; the C.C.C. Boat 
Club, $20.FOR SALE

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and The City Truckmen offered the use 
of all teams that may be required, 
free of charge and together with their 
services as may be required. The 
Express Company have offered five 
teams for ambulance purposes. It is 
expected that the five bad cases on 
board the Bellaventure will be con
veyed by these teams direct to the 
General Hospital promptly, on the ar
rival of the ship in port

THURSDAY.
List of the SavedORDER NOW

JOHN B. AYRE ames of Those Who 
Succumbed to the j 

Ravages of the 
Storm :

Evening Telegr
From Montreal Nfld. Society.

Montreal, Que.,
April 4th, 1913. 

The Hon. J. R. Bennett,
Colonial Secretary.

The members of the Newfoundland 
Society of Montreal wish to tell you 
how horrified they are to learn of the 
terrible sealing disaster to their fel
low countrymen. They extend to 
Newfoundland as a whole, and es
pecially to the bereaved and suffering, 
their sincere sympathy.

C. A. PETERS.

Proprietor. 
- - Editor.

W. Jf. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD,

SATURDAY, April 4, 1914,
!>ni. Fleming, Bouavista 
Fred. Carroll, Bouavista 
Titos. Hicks, Bouavista 
Sim. Cuff, Bona vista 
Benj. Chalk, Bonavista 
Robt Brown, Fair Island, B.B. 
Jonas Pickett, Fair Island 
Wm. Oldford, Elllston 
( has. Cole, Elliston 
Albert J. Crew, Elliston 
Noah Tucker, Elliston 
Sam Martin, Elliston 
ltenben Crew, Elliston 
Alex. Goodland, Elliston 
John' Mercer, Bay Roberts 
Jas. Bradbury, Bay Roberts 
Ben. J. Marsh, Deer Isld., T.H, 
Fred. Percy, Winter-ton, T.B. 
PUL Ifoliey, Placentia 
Jno. Lnndrigan, Red Island, P.ti, 
Jos. Williams. Ferry land 
James Ryan, Fermcuse 
Job Easton, Greenspond 
Alan Warren, Han’t» Hr.

Michael Joy, Harbor Maiu
llliert htllOTffljr, ftityi («te
Pal. Corbett, Clarke’s Beach

Thomas Ring, SL John's 
David Locke, SL John’s 
Raymond Bastow, SL John’s 
Chas. Davis, SL John’s 
Chas. Olsen, SL John’s 
Daniel Downey, SL John’s 
Kick Morey, SL John’s 
Wm. J. Pear, Thorburn Hoad 
Sam Squires, Topsail 
Jas. Porter, Manuels 
John Taylor, Long Pond 
John Ryan, Goulds 
Arthur Mullowney, Bay Bnlls 
Peter Gosse, Torbay 
John Lawlor, Horse Cove 
John Butler, Pouch Cove 
Thos. Jordan, Pouch Cove 
H. Jordan, Ponch Cove 
Valentine Butler, Pouch Cove 
Bernard Jordan, Ponch Cow- 
Geo. Leewhiting, Hr. Grace 
John Brazil, Harbor Grace 
Jos. Hiscoek, Carbonear 
Bobt. Matthews, New Perlfcan

Chas. Warren, New Perlican

Messages of Sym
pathy and Assistance

In addition to the messages and 
acts of sympathy which we recorded 
yesterday, we have others to record 
today.»

In reply to the message of the King, 
His Excellency the Administrator 
sent the following:—

“On behalf of the people of New
foundland, Ministers join with me in 
“humble and grateful- acknowledg- 
"ment of Your Majesties’ gracious 
"message of sympathy to the be- 
“reaved families. Colony deeply 
“touched by Your Majesties' kind 
"thought.''
FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOV- 

EBN0R.

St. John’s. Nfld.,
April 4th, 1914.

Tc Dr. C. A. Peters,
Montreal.

Please express to Members New
foundland Society heartiest thanks 
for message of sympathy. Same will 
be published to-day.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

most
matic

for an

The One to Own if
Yon Can Own But One. The proceeds of the Tea

Entertainment to be given
Jas. Barrett, Did FerlltaaHu Smart, ïm l’erlicaaThat la flat a critical liter o[ a
Hick Cooiwr, Bunn data
Sam. Russell, Bonavista 
Terence Moore, Turk’s Core 
Joseph Kendall, Bonavista 
Arthur Abbott, Bonavista 
Edward Short, Rant’s Hr. 
Chas. Evans, Hant’s Hr.
Wm. Evans, St. John’s
Jas. Demean, -----------
Beni. Percy, New Perlican 
Wm. Pitts, New Perlican 
John Conway, Turk’s Cove 
Geo. Pitts. New Perlican 
Edward Peddle, New Perlican 
Wm. J. White, New Perlican 
Jacob Dalton, Catalina 
John Keel, Bonavista 
Frank Seaward, Heart's Ease 
Sam Street, Bonavista 
Wm. Woodfine, Northern Bay- 
Geo. Stagg, Bonavista 
Wm. Hickey , SL John’s 
Frank Ryan, Turk’s Cove 
Tobias Cooper, Bonavista 
Wm. Conway, Turk’s Cove 
Hubert Moors, Turk’s Cove

To His Excellency W. R Davidson,
Esq., C.M.G., 02 Brook Street, Lon

don, W.
Florlzel reports by wireless Bella

venture found crew ship New
foundland on ice dead or dying, hav
ing been caught in blizzard. Have in
formed Colonial Office, will keep you 
advised through them.

HORWOOD.

“Globe-Wernicke1' cabinet aayg of bta
equipment Another says "It leaves 
nothing to be desired.” Another says 
“So complete yet so concise.” An
other "Perfection as a filing arrange- 
menL” Another "It Is really Indis
pensable.” Another "A surprising 
advance in handling records.” An
other “A welcome Improvement in of
fice conditions”—and so on. The ex
tensive sale of "Globe” filing cabinets 
In St. John's Is by no means as re
markable as the abundant evidence 
that It is on merit alone that these 
devices have earned such generous 
appreciation. For certain when you 
become a user you will be well con
tented with your adaptable and re
liable outfit Mr. Perde Johnson has 
your catalogue ready for the asking 
as well as other necessary details.

er Monday afternoon in the 
thodist College Hall will be 
voted to the Relief Fund in i 
nection with the “Newfoi 
land" Disaster. Admission

Peter Seward, New Perlican
Ed. Tippet, Catalina 
Geo. Carpenter, Catalina 
Abel Tippet Catalina 
Wm. J. Tippet, Catalina 
Norman Tippet, Catalina

Or. Tremlett, Bonavista
Hugh Monland, Bonavista 
Noah Greeley, Kelligrews 
Jerry Conway, Turk’s Cove 
Stephen Gordon, Ponch Cove 
Thos, Dawson, Bay Roberts 
Thos. Doyle, Hr. Grace 
Az. Mills, New Perlican 
Jos. Rogers, St. John’s 
John Fisher, Bonavista 
Jas. Porter, Elliston 
( has. Martin, Elliston 
John Hewlett, Gonlds 
Michael Tobin, Fermcuse 
Mike Sheehan, SL John’s
Phillip Abbott.--------
Wm. Cuff,--------
Robt Winters,--------
Joshua Holloway,--------
Phil. Temple, Newtown 
Cecil Mouland, Musgrave Hr.
Thos. Templeman, --------
Cecil Tiller, Newtown
Stan Andrews,------- -
Fred Hunt, Wesleyville 
— Donovan, --------

And balance of men taken at 
Wesleyville who are not on the 
saved lisL

Thread
Ext

WaxedFresh CreamÀ Dreary NightFROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOT- 
ERNOR.

(Received 3 April, 1914.)
Hie Excellency the Administrator. 

Following from Davidson begins:— 
Deeply distressed by your telegram 

regarding sealing disaster.. If Fund is 
opened to assist widows and orphans 
please head it with my name. I shall 
consult with Prime Minister due to 
arrive to-morrow as to Government 
assistance. Telegraph whether South
ern Cross is safe and what is total 
loss of life on the Newfoundland.

DAVIDSON.

DAILY

Of Waiting RAW and SCALD
lall wired that ast-ir as time - passed by. Everybody 
5 o’cldck this who could get ■ out of doors gathered 
is then ap- on the street near the Seamen’s Insti- 
ckle and was tute and on Harvey’s wharf, eagerly 
ice. The mes- waiting to witness a scene of horror 
have a doctor beyond the power of words to depict, 
on arrival as The arrangements and provision corn- 
men in a seri- Dieted last night were all that could 
rompt medical be desired. Nothing was left undone 
n’s Institute, Water Street, near Harvey’s wharf,
, tragedy were wa8 toped off to prevent the large, cx- 
; au last night cited and mournful onlookers from 
ratting the ar- crowding too much after the landing 
eving that she took place. In this connection the 
trance earlier Police will have full control, though 
■ hopes and assisted by contingents from the

Calypso, C. L. B., C. C. C„ M. G. B„ 
lisappoluted. Highlanders and Legion of Frontiers- 
ip was longer ' men. In addition there is a squad
red and which From the .Ambulance Corps 
ated the anx- , .
l fathers mo- uuder Dr- Macpherson to render first 
ers were con- 1116 t0 the suffering. The Grenfell Hall
,o latest news is re8crved for the corPses to be iden- 
-ho comprised j,lfied after thc>" win be transferred
> amongst the t0 ™e basement of the building, where 
f people who llot and cold water baths are provided 
e "Newfound- to wasb the bodies, which will then 
treet and were be enclo8ed in coffins, sixty-nine of
hear more of which are Pilcd UP in the gymnasium

r sympathized of the buildin^' The matter of ad" 
!s of the poor P°mting competent men to examine, 
to that identify and otherwise have anything

to do with handling the bodies will 
:ard- be left entirely, in the hands of the
Df the city and ' Inspector General. The arrangements 
ettlements re- made to prevent any disorderly scene 
e eager expec- at the. Institute is that relatives will 
pses and poor be admitted on presentation of tickets. 
Every minute which they will receive from an of- 
day while no ficial in an office on the opposite side 
ed from the of the street. This will greatly facili- 
ie communica- tate the work of the doctors, nurses 
rancis and the and morticians. Many pathetic scenes 
. interruptedly were witnessed last night in different 
est news could sections of the city, but probably the 
1 o’clock last saddest sight was seen by hundreds

> morning not at the Seamen’s Institute when an 
»lved by wire- elderly resident, of St. John’s East

wept bitterly when he heard that his
. . . son was a- ngst those un reported «appointed ; and unsav

ijc-cial to Even

Cable News. SONS & CO., LTD. • Wind W.N.W. 
(her fail- The 
sight about six 
south, ami »te: 
K.N.E. bo lin'd v 
other shipping 
(her. 2S.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
GLASGOW, To-day.

A cartetakev of a large vacant man
sion near Rutherçlen. near here cap
tured a suffragette hiding in the cellai- 
of the mansion and was arrested. A 
search of the mansion disclosed bot
tle of paraffin, cotton wool and match-

Grocery Department
FROM THE PRIME MINISTER.

(Received 4 April, 1914.)
Southampton.

To Sir William Horwood, Administra
tor, St. John’s.

Just landed here. Am appalled at 
awful calamity which has befallen our 
people. Kin'dly convey to relatives 
through Ministers my heartfelt sym
pathy in their great bereavement and 
affliction.

E. V. MORRIS.

Southern Cross”
Yet Unreported

Fresh Turkeys.
Fresh ( liickcu.

New York Corned Heel". 
Smoked Ox Tongue.

German Sausage.
New York Sausages. 

Sweetbreads in Tomato Sauce.

A Simple T
Make Hair

PEKIN, To-day.
Anxiety caused by receipt of tele

graph from Sien Fu stating that 
White Wolf brigands within seventeen 
miles of the city with the apparent 
object of attacking all missionaries 
who have been called into town.

KYLE GONE TO SEARCH FOR HER.
The S, S. Southern Cross, Capt. J. 

Clark, has not been reported any
where since passing Gallanty Head on 
Monday afternoon» and spoke to the 
Porta off Cape Pine on Tuesday morn
ing. Grave concern is now felt for the 
steamer though the owners and many 
nautical men hold the opinion she got 
driven off to sea on the recent storm 
but that no grave fears need be enter- 
tined as she will turn up all right. A 
few years ago Capt. Clark, met with 
a similar experience when returning 
from the gulf sealflshery. The vesse. 
was caught in a severe stomrn cros
sing Placentia Bay, was driven to sea, 
but survived the elements after los
ing 14 boats off her decks.

At six o'clock this morning the S. S. 
Kyle went in quest of the missing 
vessel taking ample provisions and 
supplies of all kinds. Those who 
went in the Kyle were Capt. Snow, 
Ministers of Marine Piccott and Mr. 
J. Grieve. The Kyle will report of
ten by wireless the results of her 
search.

The names of those who signed pn 
and went in the Southern Cross are:—

Master George Clark, Brigus; 2nd 
hand, Jas. Kelly, Brigus; Chief En
gineer, David Parsons, St. John’s ; 2nd 
Engineer, Thos. Connell, St. John’s; 
3rd. Engineer, W. Hammond, St. 
John's: firemen W. Walsh, Ml. Seam- 
mell, Patk. Stepleton, Gregory Brem- 
nan, Jno. Whalen, all of St. John’s; 
sealers, M. Conway, Colliers; Fred. 
Follett, Broad Cove; Jas. Dtinphy, 
Tor's Cove ; Noahv Sparkes, Brigus; 
Thos. Sparkes, Brigus; Ambrose Mat
thews, New Chelsea ; Josiah, Newel, 
Carbonear. Jas. Lynch, Hr. Grace; 
11. Morrissey, Hr. Grace; Alex. Field, 
Torbay; Jno. Evens, Torbay; Thos. 
Manning, Torbay; Walter Carroll, 
Outer Cove ; Abner. Harris, Adeytown; 
Lawrence Gibbons. St. Vincents, P.B.; 
Sebastian Gibbons. St. Vincent’s, P. 
B.; Jes. W. Hollett, Arnold’s Cove; 
Thos. Gibbons, St. Vincent's, P.B.; 
Cornelius Fleming, SL Vincent’s, P.B.; 
Jas. Walsh, St. Vincent’s, P.B.; Ed. 
Squires. Topsr.il; Jon. Hannon, fxtw 
Point, B.D.V.: Ed. Gibbons, St. Vin
cent's P n.. H> J I'haf.x Petty Hr

Patk. Hearn, Goulds; Jno Field. St. 
Johns; Sami. Kennedy, Seal Cove; 
Wm. Bulter, Kelligrews; Ambrose 
Taylor, Fox Trap; Jas. Foley, Grey 
islands; Walter O’Rourke, duter Cove 
Robert Gillett, Carbonear, William 
Clarke, Spaniard’s Bay; Robt. Goss. 
Spaniard's Bay; Thos. Barrett. Span
iard’s Bay; Jos. Yetmen, Spaniard’s 
Bay; Robt. Clarke, Spaniard's Bay; 
Geo. Iiiscock, Topsail; Ed. Crave 
Spaniard's Bay; Alex. Squires. Top
sail; Chas. Norman, Catalina : Elias 
Mason, Catlina; Jno J. Stanley, Long 
Pond, Manuels; Wm. Stanley, Long 
Pond, Manuels; Jno. Walsh, Colliers; 
Jno. Bishop, Kelligrews ; Uriah But
ton, Kelligrews: Sam. Butler, Kelli
grews ; Elias James, Hr. Grace; Ern
est Noseworthy, Hr. Grace; Isaac 
James, Hr. Grace; W. C. Janes. Hr. 
Grace; Jas. Noseworthy, Hr. Grace; 
Jno. Robbins. Island Cove; Jno. P. 
Hiscock,. Carbonear; Thos. Bright, 
Breen’s Cove; .Jos. Bussey. Kelligrews 
Jds. Malay, Kelligrews; Alfred Bussey 
Fox Trap; Sami. Ridout, Kelligrews; 
Thos. Bussey, Fox Trap; Robt. Pen
ney, Carbonear ; Jas. F. Patrick, Car
bonear; Wm. J. Howe, Carbonear: 
Amos Penney, Carbonear: Eleazar 
Morris, Clarke's Beach! Jno. CoombeS 
Island Cove; James Neil, Island 
Cove; Wm. Gosse, Little Bay; Arthur 
Benson, Hr! Grace; Alfred Pike, Car
bonear; Martin Newell, Upper Island 
Cove: Nathan Chetman, Spaniard’s 
Bay; Fred. Newell, Upper Island 
Cove ; Isaac Vokey, Spaniard's Bay; 
Geo. Chapman, Spaniard’s Bay: Noah 
Bussey, Fox Trap; Gordon Bussey, 
Fox Trap; Jos. Button, Fox Trap; 
Ronald KnighL Hr. Grace; Thomas 
Hickey, Holyrood; Wm. James. Hr. 
Grace ; Wm. Vokey, Spaniard's Bay; 
Lorenzo Parsons, Hr. Grace; Pat. 
Dyer, Logy Bay; Hy. Clarke, Carbon
ear; Mark Yetman, Hr. Grace; Geo. 
Smith, Spaniard’s Bay; Wm. Coombes 
Hr. Grace : Jas. Quilty, Horse Cove ; 
Jno. Mansfield. Conception Harbor ; 
Jno. Costello, Conception Hr.; Joseph 
Morgan, Seal Cove;. Thos. James, Hr. 
Grace; Alex. Morgan. Seal Cove ; 
Jno. Mercer. Island Cove ; Norman 
Penney, Carbonear. . Jno. Bradbury. 
Hr. Grace ; Jos. Corbett, Clarke's 
Bçàciv; lut» Griffin, Hr Grace. Wm

Every up-tol
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Easter
FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

FOB THE COLONIES.
"I have learned with great regret 

"of disaster to ship Newfoundland, 
"and wish to express my' sympathy 
"with the Colony in this catastrophe. 
“I earnestly hope that the rest of the 
“sealing fleet is safe. Please keep 
“me informed fully.

“HARCOURT.”

VIENNA, To-day.
Despatches from Durrazzo Albania 

say situation in epirus is very serious, 
bombarding of town Toritz has led to 
its burning.

with Transfers 
VI so

Assortment

All color

A Large

(liocvlilrEaster

FROM BISHOP POWER.
St. George's.

April 3rd, 1914.
His Execellency The Administrator, 

Government House. St. John’s.
In this supreme moment of the Col

ony’s grief on behalf of my diocese and 
personally I send1 deepest sympathy 
to Your Excellency and to the heart 
broken families. May the good God 
lighten their awful sorrow and give 
them the consolation that human ef
fort cannot Bowing to the Will of 
Him who does things for the best we 
trust that those brave and noble fel
low countrymen are in a better land 
where they will help to gain the at
tention of the Father of the widow 
and orphan to the grieving ones left 
behind.

M. F. POWER.

Appreciation
Possibilities

Although it has only recently 
entered the revenue-producing 
period, the Sherbrooke Railway 
& Power Company is already 
earning more than sufficient to 
take care of its bond InteresL

In addition to this showing 
three new power contracts, 
lately closed with Sherbrooke 
industrial concerns, will bring 
in |22,000 more NET revenue 
annually. These contracts are 
with the Canadian Brakeshoe 
Company, the Canadian Con
necticut Cotton Mills and the 
Panther Rubber Company — 
amounting to 1260 H, P. alto
gether.

When the Company has dis
posed of all its power the net 
earnings should be in the neigh
borhood of 2% times the bond 
InteresL But long before then 
the Bonds will have climbed 
considerably above their present 
low figure of 78 p.c. and interest, 
which returns the handsome 
yield of 6% p.c.

Special report and illustrated 
booklet may be had on request

i-lebrafeil Banbury t'ahp: 
English VIiihi Puddings.

Fresh Smelts.
lladtlir.Finnan 

Fillets Cod- 
( od Tongues, 

kippered Heirint. 
>lt. Dessert Oysters. 
( herr; stone Oysters.

everyw]

•ult Sated. I’inmonej 
(,'rn|ie Juice. Maple ” 

Pear' in Swnp. 
Pears in Symp- 

Deal Turtle Soup. < h 
Breasts.

BOOTS ASH ALOTHINti NEEDED.
From Bellaventure at 10.30 to-day: 

"I am making better progress, ice 
loosening, not. so heavy, cannot arrive 
before noon; Baccalieu in, sight to N. 
W.. weather clear: some provision 
needed for men in matter of boots and 
clothing, the latter being cut off men 
as they got aboard frozen; dry cloth
ing men were wearing is unfit to use 
again : we have 50 men besides our 
own crew: two are Stephano’s; 14 
Newfoundland's crew taken from the 
two ships yesterday.

“Sgd.) RANDALL.”

FROM SIR CAVENDISH BOYLE.
“Brighton, England. • 

“To Administrator.
“St John’s:
“Deeply regret sealing disaster. 

“Sincere sympathy with surviving 
relatives Newfoundland's gallant 

'sons.
“BOYLE.”

50 half j 
20 cratej 
20 sacks 
Tomatoe

Navel Oranges
Table Vpl'les Ie'"0lls’ 

Fruit'.
Pears. Bananas’ DRi 

Fresh H 
Finnan 
Smoked 
Fresh (

I lioeclat''Fuller's 
Fuller’s Sweets. 

Vhdnlla Cigareff* 
Abdulla Toharr«

LONDON FIRM SENDS SUBSCRIP
TION.

Messrs. Steer Bros, had the follow
ing message from Burrell & Go., Lon
don, England:—

“Offer sincere sympathy to the 
"ramilles afflicted by the appalling, 
“fishery disaster. Subscribe £25 in 
“our name.*’

J 1)11 • ESTT> 187a • V
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HEAD OFFICES 
Exchange Building, - - Halifax. 
Also at St John and Montreal.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pro* 
scription “A” before eating. It 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia,

Tli*; Municipal I'oum'il lnm nigln
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St. Mary'3; j.,
Hr.; L * 8 Waist n

U^- *»S. c'> l
Brteus;11,1^ ec°^ï; ^

k Colliers; patk *’ fillers

h, c^r3«-.
*e; B. Watts. BrS " ^n. 
Hr. Grace; wm , : ArthUr 

I**} Henry u Jy *«<*, 
Jnha Callahan, Z «till- Is sh’ N’°rthern Bav ' TGra^; 

Newman’s CoxV, V?°aard 
Fermeuse; Wto ’.Ed»ard

^ Kenneth Tavi0r 
Hundon, Low Poir\Cut%
,1^: Ben R0°b^ ^ 
d Covt.; Thomas n Lov

>>ed Squires, st®^61’ 
robertson, st Tnh , Joh»'s.

St. John’s; Wm :, A1,aa
.Wilfred Parsons Hr
[key, Spaniard's Bav 
Patalina; Norman IRohn Clarke. Brw’’ Hr I 
Fox Trap; (**> 'f : Gc° I 
Herbert Bray, ' Hr ’ Hr- 
fclarke. Paradise; ' g
paradise; Chas. Quetel f I 

Ambrose Sharp, ParL,St I 

toward, Carbonear; CT 
John’s; Jno. \y Mar' IHter Clarke, st. John’s-I

: JaS' S1.uiros,’Bm ("
as. Porter, Long Pond; Hen 
'• Manue|s; W. c. nJi 

,p: Henry Butler. P0X TrJ.' 
ansfield. St. John’s; Z 
Paradise; Noah Rowe. Chanr, 
boob Rowe, Chance Cof 
uber. Hr. Grace: John ^ 
Johns; Ed. Barrett, Tilton 

Irray, Cahbonear.

proceeds of the Tea and 
kinment to be given by 
xandra Workers on East, 
iav afternoon in the Me- 

1 College Hall will be de- 
h the Relief Fund in con- 

with the “Newfound- 
bisaster. Admission 30c.
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ish Cream
DAILY.

1W and SCALD

BISHOP,
is & co„ in.

Fresh Turkeys.
Fresh Chicken.
York Corned Beef.

t'lBOked Ox Tonga?, 

German Sausage.
|icw York Sausages, 
[.reads in Tomato Sauce,

Easter
Egg

Dyes,
colors with Transfers; 

Also
| Largo Assortment 

of
Novelties, Chocolate 
Eggs. Etc. ____

brated Banbnry Cakes, 
ilisl. Finn. Pnddlngs.

?sh Smelts*
Einnan Haddic.

Fillets Cod.
Cod Tongues, 

kippered Herring, 
t. Dessert Oysters- 
Aerrystone Oysters.

„nd. Pin money L’ifk,e' 
Juice. Maple Symp- 

Pears in Swrup.
Pears in Syrup, 
lurtle Soup. CW|ke

Breasts.

"“tsiw 
jnrnlps.
s, Bhu-

iS. i
,s, W*

Continued.—A Ust of the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., Landscape and Seascape Photographs.
01 PLACENTIA, FROM RAILWAY TRACK.
XLtwilltngate.

uT-INDIAN harbour, labrador.
94—bonne BAY. t
Üt-LITTLE RIVER, BAY D’ESPOIR.

No. 96.—DASHWOOD’S POOL, LITTLE RIVER.
No. 97,—LORD NORTHCLIFFE’S HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. 
No. 98—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. 
No. 99.—GROUP AT OPENING OF GRAND FALLS MILLS. 
No. 100.—SHO WIN G STOCK PILE, GRAND FALLS.

No. 101.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND Fi 
No. 102.—THE GRAND FALLS.
No. 103.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND FALLS. 
No. 104.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND FALLS. 
No. 105.—THE TOWER, GRAND FALLS.

These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50c. each unmounted, and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time. ° Cniied.) W A

_____________________________________ _________The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., corner Henry Street and Bates’ Hill, St. John’s, Nfld.

The Speedy Stitcher.
W

fr

f ‘ The LatesQand m 
g Greatest Invention™ 

for Repairing ~ 

Harness, Shoes, &c.
I he Speedy Stitcher is the latest invention and the 

most effective of anything in the form of an Auto
matic Sewing Awl ever offered for the money.

Its simplicity makes it,a thoroughly practical tool 
any and all kinds of repair work.
With this Awl you can mend

lor

Harness, Shoes, Tents, Pulley 
Belts, Saddles, Carpets,

or any other heavy materials..

Price—50 cts. each.
Each Awl comes ready to use with a reel of Waxed 

Thread and 2 Needles.
Extra Needles in sizes 4 to 8, and extra reels of 

Waxed Thread in stock.

Royal Stores, Ltd.
Cape Report. To Whom It May Concern.

Special to Kvvuii - T teg rain.
c.U’K RACK, To-day. 

Wind W.X.W.. blowing strong, wea
rier fair Th* st jin--!- Kyle is in 
sight about six mil- s east, bound 
south, and rtfj.iior Fiona five miles 
I1.X.E. bound wvst pi 11 aim. No 
ether shipping .sighted. liar. 29.35; 
t!:er. i!S.

A Simple IrealniCDl that Will
Mike Hair brow Now Sold

In Canada.
Every up-to-dafè woman should 

Ure radiant hair.
There are thousands of women with 

i arsh. faded, characterless hair, who 
be not try to improve It.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Ev- 
,r-T Canadian, woman can have lust- 
' jus and luxuriant hair by using SAL- 
UA, tin* Great American Sage Hair 
Tonic.

Every reader of Tlie Evening Tele- 
-ri,m can have ati. attractive head of 
hair in a few weeks by using SAL
VIA.

All first class druggists sell a large 
'■"‘tk- for cents, and guarantees it 
10 banish dandruff, stop falling hair 
■utd itching scalp in ten days, or 
trenev lack.

SAIAIA is a beautiful, pleasant,
•ion-stick Hair Tonic. 6

Stafford's Liniment cures 
. eumatism, Lumbago, Neural- 

mu and all Aches and Pains. For 
^|e everywhere—tf

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me spacf 

in your columns, to make a publii 
apoiogy to Mr., Henry T. Spurrcll, 
tailor, of Grand Falls, for anything 
that 1 may have said about him in his 
capacity as a tradesman, or for any 
reflection that toy words may have 
cast upon his business. I wish to 
make this apology to Mr. Spurred 
in good faith expressing regret for
the statements I made, for which 
there was no foundation whatever.
and assuring him that the like will 
not occur again.

Yours truly,
GEORGE BUTLER, 

Badger Brook, March I’.Oth, 1914.— 
advt.li

Obituary.
MR. THOMAS BURTON.

There passed away yesterday morn
ing, Thomas Burton, Engineer, after 
a long and painful illness. The de
ceased is survived by two sisters and 
ono brother, viz., Mrs. E. Cunning
ham, of New York, and Mrs. Mary 
O'Brien, of St. John’s, and Mr. P. Bur
ton, chief engineer of the s.s. Ethie. 
His wife predeceased him 19 years 
ago. To the relatives the Telegram 
extends sincere sympathy.

nv Cochrane 
| St. Church
I The annual Missionary Meetings; it 
connection with this Church will bt 
held to-morrow (Sunday), in thi 
Methodist College Hall. The Rev. N 

I M. Guy, M.A., will be the preacher a 
j the morning service. At the Publi 
meeting in the evening, which wil 
begin at 6.30, Mr. A. Robertson wil 
preside, and Mr. H. E. Cowan ant 
Rev. N. M. Guy will be the speakers 
Special music will be rendered b; 
the choir, and Miss Herder will con 
tribute a solo. The collection, whicl 
it Is hoped will be large, is to be de 
voted to the Missionary Fund. A' 
both these services the ushers will dr 
the best possible to provide comfort
able sea tings for all. Entrance from 
Long's Hill and Harvey Road.

THE GREATER QUESTION
At this season of the year for Farm

ers with up-to-date ideas is. what ar; 
the best means to use to get the bes' 
returns from the land.

Fertilizers must be used liberally 
if large returns are looked for. There 
are several good chemical fertilizers 
which may be recommended, hut Sul
phate of Ammonia has been proved to 
give the best returns, and is the most 
valuable and economical source of 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leafy 
crops, about one and a half cwt. per 
acre is the best quantity to use, and 
this should be applied when the plant 
is making it’s growth, as weU as be
fore sowing the seed.

If a liquid manure is preferred, a
14 oz. of Sulphate to one gallon of 
water should be used, and applied 
once a week for a month. This quan
tity should not be exceeded.

It is a good plan to reduce the Sul
phate to a fine powder, and mix with 
four or more times its own bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure, 
which is very powerful.

For potatoes the following mixture 
is strongly recommended:— z
40, lbs. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fine bone meal.
10 lbs. Carbonate of Magnesia.
15 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
21 lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs." to 

13 square yards.
The use of Carbonate of Magnesia, 

in conjunction with Sulphate of Am- 
•nonia, is of great importance in po
tato culture.

For turnips use the following:—
66 lbs. Superphosphate.
13 lbs. Fine bone meal. /
13 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
20 lbs. Sulphate of Ammonia.

1 cwt. '
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

square yards.
Sulphate of Ammonia of excellent 

quality is now made by the St. John's
Gas Light Company, and may be ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full particulars may be obtained al 
the Gas Works, or at the Board of 
Trade Building. Ask for special book
let on the use of Sulphate, it will be 
found of great value in securing the 
heaviest crops. 
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Newfoundland 
Disaster Fund

Any amount sent to this 
office for the above fund wil 
i>e acknowledged daily.
The Evening Telegram............$50.00
-T. C. Russell............................ 5.00
vVanderers’ Baseball Club ., .. 25.00
A". G. Dryer .. ...................... 5 00

How the Storm 
Was Felt at Cape

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, Yesterday. 

Tuesday night’s gale was *the worst 
vitnessed for sème time. A gintev 

3form prevailed throughout the dav 
wind changing to North, at 11 p.m. 
1’uesday night a snow storm raged ail 
tight. Considerable damage was 
lone; both the Marconi potes were 
'token off at the top: station bring 
'Ut of business for 40 hours, but the 

officer in charge, Mr. Kertou. and tits 
staff beiffg possessed of liu eir energy 
and tast, temporary repairs were made 
and work was resumed at 6 p.m. yes
terday evening. Government tele- 
raph lines were stripped for miles 

and several poles have been broken 
off and as weather continues stormy, 
epairers are finding it difficult. The 

Anglo line was also interrupted and 
communication with St. John’s com
pletely cut off. A heavy glitter storm 
raged all last night. To-day wind W.

W., blowing strong. Two small 
schooners arid the S. S. Eagle Point 
passed in yesterday. Nothing 16-day. 

ar. 28.55; ther. 34.

S.U.F.

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. See "us 
about one. Our new cash system 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
plan. CHESLEY WOODS. Sol* 
S vest—fehîtf

500 Small Bundles
No. 1 HAT

'

1

1
f!

By s.s. Talisman: 
half sacks V. E. L Potatoes. 
,;raf«-s New Cabbage.

20 ^eks Turnips, 
lomatoes, Celery, Cucumbers.

20 boxes California Oranges.
Grape Fruit.
Tangerines.
Bananas.
Rhubarb.
Apples, 15c. gallon. .....

DRESSED TURKEYS. 
Mesh Halibut, 
finnan Baddies.
Smoked Caplin.
1 resh Country Eggs, Uric. do*.

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN.
Make your Jam at less than 

half the cost of the imported.
Raspberry, Strawberry,
Apricot, Greengage,
Orange Pulp—10 lb. tins.

T. J. EDENS,

The Grand Lodge of the Society of 
United Fishermen held its annual 
meeting in the British Hall last night. 
Two new Lodges have been added and 
a substantial increase in membership 
made. The following officers were 
elected : —

Worthy Grand Master—J. A. Clift.
Deputy Grand Master—G. A. Davey.
Grand Chief Officer—A. Edgecombe.
Grand Second Off iced.—G. Reid.
Grand Chaplin—G. House.
Grand Purser—W. H. Goodland.
Grand Quarter Master— W. McGii- 

vsry.
Grand Lookout—A. E. Withy combe.
Grand Secretary—J. C. Phillips.
The Grand Master made reference 

to the disaster in fitting terms and 
Grand Lodge passed a resolution 

sympathy and voted $200 to the

Thought.

Are Your Eyes Right.
Don't for the. sake of yourself < 

your eyes use those small eye lenses. 
We have the very latest, which are 
sold in all parts of the United States 
We have engaged on optician from 
Boston to introduce those new arid 
modern lenses; We are offering glass
es with 10 karefc gold filled frame, 20 
years guaranteed, worth $5.00 (five 
dollars), for $1.00 (one dollar). Don't 
miss this offer, you may have good 
eyes that need good glasses. Come 
arid see the optifcian at the • Central 
Pharmacy, Wadden’s Drflg Store, he 
is very busy every day; fitted over 20( 
people last week. All are pleased am) 
are satisfied to give testimonials. 

apll.Gi.eod

McMtirdo’s Stoie News.
SATURDAY, April 4, '14.

Some sufferers from Asthma and 
Bronchitis cannot get adequate relief 
from any of the ordinary remedies ir 
the market. Such persons may well 
try Nyal’s Asthma Remedy. The 
Remedy is prepared from a formule 
of real value and will usually whet 
burnt give prompt- and decided relic) 
to sufferers from Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Catarrh. Price 25c. a package.

Acme Essences —Vanilla, Almonr, 
Lemon, Cinnamon, etc., the cheapest 
high class extracts in town. They 
are well made of pure oils in strong 
spirit and give a delicious flavour t : 
the cakes, etc., to which they may be 
added. Price 10, 15 and 20 cents p 
bottle. .

This Is the cheapest food in the 
orld. Fill your thoughts for h 
bile with insurance, unless you are 
Iready covered. No thinking man 
eglects this protection. Thinking 
f insurance means thinking of Per
te Johnson—and his low rates—and 
is prompt payment of claims. Why 
ot ask for terms?—advt.tf

The » to
Mr. Duff, of the Queen Theatre, bus 
ndly consented to run his picture 

show on Monday and Tuesday next, 
the entire proceeds of which will be 
devoted to the Disaster Fund. The 

ing expenses of the house will be 
paid by Mr. Duff. As this is for a 
very worthy cause we hope the Queen 
Theatre will be greeted with packed 
houses each night,

TESTIMONIALS.
To Dr. F. Stafford A Son,

Dear Sira,—
1 strongly recommend your Pre- 

scription “A” to all sufferers with 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. I used 
all kinds of medicine and consulted 
various specialists without cure. I 
saw your Prescription “A” advertised 
in the papers and tried a few bottles 
and it made a perfect cure of me.

MRS. HALL, 
Hayward Ave.. St. John's 

To Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Dear Sirs,—
I am sending you 60 cents In 

stamps. Please send me one 50 cent 
bottle of Prescription “A”, the 1( 
cents balance will pay for postage 
You sent me a trial bottle a short 
while ago and it almost cured m> 
wife and I think another 50 cent bot
tle will make a cure. I have tried 
doctors and all kinds of medicine? 
but I don’t believe that there Is any 
medicine that can cure a bad stomati 
like Stafford’s Prescription “A.” 7
am more than thankful that you ad 
vertlsed this medicine. Please for
ward as quick as possible.

P. S.
P.8.—Call at our Drug Store, Thea 

tre Hill, and see these testimonials 
for yourself.

DR F. STAFFORD & SON,
St John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturer of the “Three Special-
Stafford’s Liniment
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure. 
mar21,tf___________ _
MINA BITS LINIMENT CURES GAR-

tifcT IN rows.

EXTENSION OF SALE.
Owing to the great success of our

u Household Speclials” Sale
and the stormy weather of the last few days debarring many from par

ticipating in the

Rush for Bargains
we have decided to continue Vic Sale

3 DAYS’ LONGER,
Must close Saturday night sure.

SEE DRY GOODS & HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS.

Bedsteads, 
Enamelled Ware, 

Tin Ware, etc.

Curtain Stretchers, 
Cutlery, 

Clocks, etc.

The Birthstone for the 
Birthday. ,

MV, > x
THE DIAMOND—emblem of innocence—is the birthstone for April,

and the wording of the old lines-
She who from April dates her years,
Diamonds should wear, lest bitter tears 
For vain repentance flow ; this stone.
Emblem of innocence is known—

quaintly expresses the popular belief in the happiness and good-luck that, 
follow the wearing of this birthstone.

Set in a Ring—alone or in Combination with other 
gems—the diamond lends itself with charming effect 
to dainty designs in distinctly personal Jewellery.
For bride, mother, sister, friend, or as a token of 
regard upon the one day in the year that is all her 
own—the diamond is pre-eminently appropriate in 
April.

YOU MAY PAY AS LOW AS SI 0.00—AS HIGH AS $100.00.

T. J. DULEY & Company,
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

Two New Panorama Views of St. John’s
now on exhibition and for sale at

Parsons1 Art Store
and at the Studio, corner of Water and Prescott Streets. T

These are the finest views of the city ever shown, and should be in 
every house and office in town.

Arthur Walker, 27 Charlton 
Street (off Springdale St.). Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery , Fruits, 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Stationery, Cakes and Pies, 
Bread Milk, Daily Papers, To
bacco, Cigars and Cigarettes, 
Thread, Laces, Perfume, Lini

ment, Needle Packages, lec
ture Post Cards,PostageStamps, 
etc. Changeable Window Signs 
for shops, etc. Splendid device 
to boost trade; easily applied. 
Autoharps and Zithers tuned 
and re-stringed. Agency for 
Columbia Zithers and Pathe- 
phones; no needles required.

iMtf.W.U.ti

The very latest Eyeglass L 
produced by any country, are 
Toric and Kryptok or Unto, 
are made only from the most si 
ly selected Crown and Flint 
Such Lenses are fitted and 
perfection by K. H.
Eyesight Specialist.—ap4,tr
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With our 1914 styles of Impetus Footwear. Why suffer from SI oes that -pinch or rub; why buy Shoes that lose their shape and 
class; why embarrass yourself needlessly with poor foot apparel—when you can avoid all these troubles.

ill wear right,

EASTER IS RAPIDLY APPROACHING
)»*■■»»".!i. " r»rv. ■ | ■ ■■■■'■  ». mu ■■ ........■■■■

when it is the custom on Easter Sunday to wear something new. This year let it be a pair of

THE BEST yfSs. GOOD SHOE THE BEST z$8v GOOD SHOE

SOLJB AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

Governor JUST INItteads List
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—His Excellency the Gov
ernor, upon -hearing of the disaster .to 
the men of the S.S. Newfoundland 
wired his sympathy and asked that 
his name head the subscription list 
with a contribution ,of $100. I shaH 
be glad if you will kindly, in the next 
issue of your paper, make note of the 
above -fact and place His Excellency's 
name at the head of the subscription 
list.

Yours truly,
J. R. BENNETT,

Colonial Secretary.

gray, bring ju.sl 
brung before yl 
sprung. When I 
come to pass, I 
thing of brass, J 
gasoline inste'nJ 
green, the prroil 
the end of Doll 
friend! This g 
jolt, to every gd 
The eqhine trib-j 
quiet while we 
travelling, the J 
horse is better r 
tc heavy freigha 
hit the gait; s< 
earth, indeed, fc 
rel steed."- Am: 
to creep, heart-f 
heap. Their hes 
In air. and they 
there. They < 
nice, eommandir

In consequence of the delay in the arrival of the 
BeUaventure, THE, EVENING TELEGRAM will issue 
a special edition later this evening.

WHITE (& 
HOUSE \W'S 
SHOE

BEOTHIC FIRST
We beg to announce for this week 

our display of latest Evening Gowns, 
and Bridge and Afternoon Frocks. 
These are copies of French Model 
Gowns, in lovely shades and designs; no 
two alike. We give below a description 
of one Gown, bujt they must be seen fpr 
their elegance to jk fully appreciated- 

This model is of rich, heavy Ivory 
fJrepe-de-Cbjne. Waist has folded Chif
fon vest caught .with tiny cut crystals;

Resolution| Home From the ic 
ports tor 0i Passed by Importers Association at 

a Meeting held April 4th, 1914.
-The members of tlje Importers Asri 

sooiation have learned with sadness; 
of *he api>alling Marine Disaster that 
has befallen the Sealing crew of the 
S.S, Newfoundland.

BE IT RESOLVED:—That this As
sociation place on record its sorrow 
at this sad event, and its deepest sym
pathy with the widows, orphans, and 
relatives of our brave fellow country
men who have been suddenly called to 
tile great beyond. sleeves ere of Chiffon draped entirely 

with exquisite lace, waist is veiled with 
lace, has wide crushed girdle and is fin
ished at corsage with a cluster of shad
ed Mauve roses and a long rope of pearl 
and crystal heads. The skirt is in

Here are Some of the 
Bargains we Offer :

I <1 yard, PLAID GING- ldC. HAMS.
-Of* a pair, Ladies’ PLAIN 
6 DC, CASHMERE HOSE. 
ÀIW a pair, Ladies’ RIBBED ODC. CASHMERE HOSE. 

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
The Store that gives Good 

Value,
»pr3,2i 51 Water St. West

Here are some Shoes: 
BROWN’S 5-STAR SHOES 

are best; latest styles, perfect 
fit, solid throughout.

GENT'S FOOTWEAR 
in Biucher, Button and Laced 

styles,
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00. 
. See Ladies’ Department for
correct styles in Spring Foot
wear for 1014.

Mimici
and crystal heads 
straight clinging lines, and has a double 
pepiuiq of lace, held in place at back by 
drape and flat bow of Grepe-de-Chine. 
This Gown is a very beautiful one in its 
perfect lines and drapings.

RESOLUTIONS I
Councillors M;| 

laly, Ryan and ] 
at yesterday's ml 

Permission wal 
Murphy to repail 
Street and PI a nil 

Approval was 
houses of Messrs 
apple, and Mr. l] 
Permission to ma 
■garage.

The Engineer 
dition of the j 
Queens Road, hJ 
men of the Wu 
clear the streets, 
directed to contin 

Communication! 
about the tax on 

and about Mr. c

Delayed afternoon train for Boston, the form
er with her children returning to her 
home after spending the winter with 
her parents here, and the latter goes 
to speftd a time with her three bro- ' 
titers, Messrs. John, Henry and Arehi- 

who are settled down

j Acting upon the countless wireless 
despatches received concerning the 

6 terrible calamity that doomed nearly 
Ü half of the Newfoundland's crew, and 
s that the BeUaventure was coming 
| home with all the bodies of the dead 
| And injured, except eight, practically 
| all St. John’s lined up the waterfront 
i at dinner hour to-day, awaiting the 
I; Arrival of the BeUaventure. She was 
r reported at noon as having .passed 
; Pouch Cove, and would enter port 
, about 1.15. In consequence â mass 
! of humanity gathered near the Sea- 
I men’s Institute. As much as the po- 
[ lice force members conld do was tc 
; Keep back a portion of the crowd not- 
| ijk’jtlustanding that the area ia rpped 
pifl. General regret and dlsnppoint-
! aient is felt by relatives who were
I anxious to see the dead and dying
h tbat were on the BeUaventure and 

jtbey are doubly grieved. ,

U. S. Picture & Portrait Cobald Gordon, 
there. F. SMALLM

Mr. A. Thomson, proprietor of the 
tannery here, turn -hired the comfort
able house on Victoria Street, near 
tire Masonic -jHall, and owned by Mr». 
O’Neill and will bring his family over 
here next month. Jlr. Thomson was 
fortunate in securing such a nice re
silience on one of opr principal 
streets, and we take this opportunity 
of wishing him, Mrs. Thomson and 
their family much happiness and pros
perity is our Uiwi).

Reds' B oats The Home of Good Shoes
mm /

04<HOK>eD4<>KHK>K>rQ-i-Jtv.

5 SPEY ROYAL,
5 10 Years Old.

The Bruce entered Louisburg at 1 
a.m. to-day.

Bthie left Baine Harbor at 3.15 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe arrived at Burin at 4.30 
p.m. yesterday.

Lintrose, no report.
Kyle left port at 6 a.m. to-day to 

search for Southern Cross.

Cable News cetive in the sense of raising the ar
my question as an electioneering 
device, they will rescind their decis
ion not to oppose the Premier’s re- 
election.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—Baby
lon, Ancient and -Modern, and their 
Fall, will be the theme of Elder Wm. 
C. Young’s discourse to-morrow 
(Sunday) evening at the Cooks Town 
Rood Church. All seats are free.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 3.

Lord Robert», lp-mght, was elect
ed President of the League of Brit
ish Covenanters, at. a patting held .at 
Caxton Hall. Resolutions were
adopted pledging the covenanters to 
dp alj in- their power to prevent the 
establishment of Home Rule in Ire
land without the sanction of the na
tion; and to sup pant the people of 
pister in their gallant struggle to 
maintain their -constitutional rights 
Speeches made by Walter Long, for
mer Chief Secretary for -Ireland. Lord 
Milner, Sir Edward Çaredn. Sir Ed
ward Carson said the GovertynenMi- 
fher would have to (exclude HWer 
from their bill or make up their 
minds they would have blood shed 
and coercion.

and There,
Thursday s west-bound express left

Mfllertown Junction at 7.25 a.m. to
day.

■The eaat-bound express ariiyed at 
Gaff Topsails at 8.40 a.,m. to-dây and 
it due to-morrow forenoon.

At the request of the lads and offi
cers of the King Edward Brigade, W 
J. Janes, Esq., manager of the Harbor 
Grace Root & Shoe Factory, has de
cided to .change of Hie JBrl#a.de. 
Mr. Janes ^igs.always shown my oil in
terest in oür boys in the town gener
ally, and we feel sure that having 
succeeded in getting Mr. Janes to 
take charge, the Brigade will keep up 
its. reputation as a successful institu
tion.

The -Women's Aerial League has of
fered a scholarship of £50 a year for 
students who intend taking up avia
tion as a profession.

OTNG HA0HLNES.-W# •# the 
famous Expert B. at reduced price». 
CHÈSLEY WOODS, Sole Agenti- 
Ceb2,tf

MARRIED.
At St. James’ Methodist Church, 

Montreal, on the 4th February, Miss 
Jennie Sparkes, of this city to. Mr. 
Wm. Parnell, of Clarke’s Beach.

Large Lenses, .medium size Lenses. 
and small Lenses, in fact all kinds pf 
Lenses, excepting the cheap, kind, are 
fitted according to the individual 
needs by R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—ap4,tf

■ ’ • ITT----------
Lecture on “Picturesque 

Devonshire, which was to have 
been giyen on Monday evening 
in the Seamen’s Institute by B®r. 
Jolies in aid of the W. C. T. U.. 
has been postponed until further 
notice—aprkH

Heart TroubleThe old adage of March coming in 
i a lamb and going out as » lion is 
lite true of this year. The first of 
arch was very summerlike anti plea- 
mt. To-day, the last, is winter-like 
id very unpleasant.

Nervous Prosti
Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey. 

Finest procurable. id lb.Mr. Simmons is fitting up his schr. 
Stii (Hands for a trip shortly to St. 
John's.

Yesterday morning,
1 lb. BIJ. C. BAIKD'(Mrs. Ronald Kennedy and Mrs. Jon- 

han Parsons intend leaving by the •b CasesCOUPAR ANQUg, Scotland,
- ’ - - To-day.

Premier Asquith, accompanied by 
i Mrs. Asqyith and their daughter ar

rived here at 8 this evening after n 
triumphal progress from London. As- 
abith received deputations of Liber
al» at Grantham, York. Newcastle 

, a»jl Edinburgh .during the day. At 
, each place he delivered brief speech
es of thank»- These speeches, how
ever, were without special reference 
to politj^.^ As^ufth wjju make the 

j ^ r«-
election to the Commons at Lgdybgult his sister’s residence, 

^T* ' fo-mon-pw - arfenjpon. Unionists i Street. Mends

Water Street. 2
’n<O<04<>K>K>K>K>^::>K^*-der the management of Mr. Davis .of 

Freshwater. The steamer Mary was 
in a few days ago and her require- 
mAni;» attended td. •--1 m 7 -g' x -- --- y ^ ,

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor typos, March 30tb. 1914.

Cases An
Mary OTJriqp, ji .CoRage Square. 
Fiiends and a,çqu;tinjtances will 
please accept this the only intimation. 
Boston, New York and Montreal pa
pers please copy.

This morning, at the General Hos
pital, Luke, youngest son of the late 
William and -Mary Evans, aged 46 
years, leaving one son, two .-brothers 
and.a sister to mourn tkeir ead loss. 
Funeral ©p Monday^ 2.80;ÿm. fttom 

if? Gawar
... ™ *r- ,,, . » T..5.-X-ÎJi«hd acquaintances
threaten that If t.h» speech is provoi-fplense nocep! this the only intimation.

FOR SALE 16 Cases Lei

!50 Sacks
All that large buijdicg situate

on the west side ot Hut . _ 
Street lately used as a ch 
Term 99 years from 
31st, 1908. Ground rent

sÿrti
apWt,;s.r.B,.ACK»W
moral) end.tf McBride»

% ciegfling,

Clones ifi LEO #, HOOHLASD, 
6«wer J doew east Supm# 4L. 
prt ml* the map iqHe^ate jsfft* 
In the Ptof i dothee called far and de- 
Hvered.—wvlfi^yid.im

pleasure and coiififort, and
have the opportupi 
mg Dr. ÇJlàfi’p >îe 

At least" sotng bei 
derived frmn' gaoh 
food cure, as dùy 
pew blood, and builds up the system 
50 cents a box, 6 for #2.80, all deal
ers, or Edmanson. Bates & Cx, Lim-

nr.and

itad. Toronto.
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the reindeer

SUNLIGHT SOAP
a well-merited reputation, it isenjoys 

absolutely pure, 
and will not harm 
the most delicate 
fabric. A piece 
of Sunlight Soap 
used in your next 
wash will con-

mU of its

. GOOD SHOE

■&mc S,
(HcuSi «-

are some Shoes:
S 5-STAR SHOES 
latest styles, perfect 
roughout. 
pS FOOTWEAR 
; Button and Laced 
, styles,
i $5.80, $5.50, $6.00. 
es’ Department for
Bog in Spring Foot-

of Good Shoes.

ÎY ROYAL, 
Years Old.

teojtph Whiskey.
procurable.
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Mr. Horse.
The good old

horse, of sterling 
worth, has not
yet fallen off the 
earth. 1 notice 
by the public 
prints that steeds 
of all the stand
ard tints, etraw- 
h »rry, roan, clay- 
bank and bay, 
buff cochin, black 
a n d dappled 

gray, bring just ns much as horses 
(.rung before your motor cars were 
sprung. When something new has
come to pass, some engine-driven 
thing of brass, some part that cat's up 
gasoline instead of browsing on the 
green, the prophets say, “This shells 
the end of Dobbin, man's old trusty 
friend! This gives the last, the final 
jolt, to every gelding, mare and colt! 
The eqrune tribe might just as well sit 
quiet while we toll its knell. For 
travelling, the motor car, than any
horse is better far: and when it comes 
tc heavy freight the motor truck can 
hi' the gait; so there’s no place on 
earth, indeed, for any bald-faced sor
rel steed." And yet the steeds refuse 
to creep, heart-irroken, to the rubbish 
heap. Their heads and tails are high 
it air. and they are wanted every
where. They caper, beautiful and 
nice, commanding such a gorgeous 
price bologna matters can’t afford to 
purchase samples from the horde.

Councillor Myriek made reference 
to the great disaster at the ice, and 
of the sorrow which was afflicting 
many homes.

On motion of Councillor Mullaly 
and seconded by Councillor Myriek 
and supported by the other Council
lors, the following resolutions were 
passed;—

“THAT this meeting of the City 
Council record its sorrow and deep 
regret over the sad calamity that has 
befallen so many of our countrymen 
in the pursuit of their avocations 
whilst engaged as forming the crew 
of the s.s. Newfoundland at the ice
fields.

“FURTHER RESOLVED that the 
meeting tender its profound sympathy 
to the relatives of the deceased and 
other afflicted ones and express the 
hope they will be given the grace and 
fortitude to bear their sufferings and 
loss with resignation.”'

»row. :i
Hurt IL»tihr----

Municipal
Council.

RESOLUTIONS Of CONDOLENCE.
Councillors Martin. Conker, Mul

laly, Ryan and Myrèck were present 
at yesterday's meeting.

Permission was given to Patrick 
Murphy to repair houses on Prince’s 
Street and Plank Ros d.

Approval was givra i of plans of 
houses of Messrs. PSke and Sweet- 
apple. and Mr. H. IX Reid was given 
Permission to make an addition to his 
garage.

The Engineer reported on the con
dition of the streets. To relieve 
Queens Road, lie lmd requisitioned 
roui of the Water Department to 
clear the. streets. The Engineer was 
directed to continue work.

t omniunications were received 
about the tax on the Sunday Concert, 
ahd about Mr. Carneil's property.

Benefit Nights at the Crescent.
The "Flying Circus” the great 

three-reel drama, 3,000 feet long, wiV 
be presented at the Crescent Picture 
Palace on Monday and Tusday nights 
by the request of hundreds who on 
account of the weather conditions 
failed to see it. Another exception
ally good picture and song will make 
up a bill that will be hard to beat 
The entire receipts of Monday and 
Tuesday nights will be added to the 
fund in aid of the relatives of the 
crew of the sealing steamer New
foundland. Mr. La racy, the manager, 
is to be complimented for his kind 
act which should be responded to by 
large houses. Attend the Crescent 
on Monday and Tuesday; it is all for 
Sweet Charity. Note: There will be 
no afternoon performances on these 
days.

4 Word
la Season.

“I think this eczema will drive me 
crazy some day: always Itching, 
burning, paining; relief, not speak of 
cure, seems impossible. It will set 
me off one of these days.”

“It will not, if you follow my ad
vice. Go to your druggist and buy a 
box of Zylex, and use it according to 
directions. Eczema cannot long re
main when it is used. I’ve tried it 
myself, and you should wash with 
Zylex Soap. That will prevent its 
coming back again. '

Zylex Ointment (50c.) and Soap 
25c. can be bought at your druggists. 
—ap3,eod,tf

SCOTCH POTATOES, Etc.
Now Landing ex EAGLE POINT.

Irish Butter
•*> lb. Boxes,

1 lb. Blocks,

fuses Valencia Oranges. 

-> fases Valencia Onions.

Cases Lemons. 

lî0 Sa«ks Soteh Potatoes.

Due to arrive to-morrow niglit 
ex Talisman 

FLORIDA CABBAGE,

BANANAS.
SWEET POTATOES.
FBESH TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES.
Just received a few cases 
Freshly Canned Partridge 

(one whole bird in each tin.)

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

LONDON, March 17th, 1914.
PRINCE ALBERT.

Prince Albert, the King's second 
son, has now rejoined H.M.S. Coling- 
wood, and is leaving during the next 
few days for a ernise that is expected 
to extend over some months, the ves
sel being attached to the First Battle 
Squadron as flagship of Vice-Admiral 
Sir Stanley Colville. This will prob
ably be the last occasion upon which 
the Prince will serve with the fleet 
until he has undergone a two years’ 
course at Cambridge, where, It is un
derstood, he will be entered at Trin
ity College after the summer vaca
tion. It is expected that when he 
severs his connection with the Col- 
lingwood, the Prince will be specially 
advanced to the rank of sub-lieuten
ant, as a recognition of the amount 
of hard work he has done since he
entered upon his sea-going experi
ence.

XWKCfKCglWMHXKCCdWICgCCCCWWCCCCe
a.T.e

LONDON GOSSIP

HOW THE KING AND QUEEN EN-
TERTAIN.

Both before and after Easter, par
ties at Buckingham Palace have al
ways been a fixed feature of their 
Majesties’ entertainments during the 
season. Hitherto, however, they have 
not been so numerous as in the time 
of King Edward, but in future their 
Majesties intend to multiply these 
pleasant intimate functions. Dinner 
in the royal household lasts just up
on an hour. After dinner a move is 
made to the Blue Drawing Room, 
which is one of the Queen's favorite 
apartments, and here a little music is 
given, invariably by a member of the 
honusehold, no guest ever being in
vited to perform. A hew feature in 
royalty entertaining is that of inviting 
quite young people, a change due to 
the appearance in society of the 
Prince of Wales and the approaching 
debut of Princess Mary. Some of the 
voung people invited are naturally 
nervous at their first appearance in 
’ouft circles, but a lady-in-waiting or 

equerry is always told off to help 
newcomers over their first difficul
ties. At royal house parties, for In
stance, guests arc informed every 
norning of the programme for the 
lay and are told, moreover, that it 
'9 not absolutely binding. That is, if 

'%nyone should feel unable to join in a 
walk or expedition they are held ex- 
used. But at tea-time the Queen 

'ikes tp see all her guests, and at 
linner it goes without saying that all 
must appear in full, but not neces
sarily Court, dress. The shades of 
lisiinction in this matter are explain
ed to men visitors by an equerry. It 
's not obligatory, though of course 
usual, to take a maid or valet. Where 
there is a deficiency in this respect, 
it is supplied from the royal house
hold.

RUSSIA IN THE FIGHTING SPIRIT.
The whole of Europe has been 

greatly perturbed' by the warlike 
tone of the Russian press lately. One 
article in the “St. Petersburg Bourse 
Gazette” was specially truculent. I 
hear that this article has a curious 
history. For several days past Gen
eral Sukhomiinoff, the Russian Min
ister for War, has been breathing 
tire and slaughter against Germany 
and Austria in the most public man
ner. His words have been carried 
from mouth to mouth, and have seri
ously perturbed financiers and poli
ticians in St. Petersburg, who in 
their turn have infected Berlin and 
Vienna with their anxiety. Clearly 
the minister wanted his words to be 
taken down and published, but no 
newspaper would ta.ke the responsi
bility. For a moment it seemed as if 
the “Russkoe Slovo” was going to 
take the plunge, but at the last mo
ment it drew back afraid of the sen
sation that it would cause. If now 
the “Bourse Gazette,” the great Lib
eral and commercial daily of St. 
Petersburg, has dared to throw the 
bombshell it can hardly have done so 
without the knowledge of the powers 
that be. Close students of interna
tional affairs admit that Russia is at 
present in a dangerous mood. The 
reports of a secret mobilization along 
the western frontier—the alarm k 
raised again to-day by the Berlin 
Germania," a very sober paper— 

seem to have some foundation. The 
real purpose of this brandishing of 
arms is to be found at home. The 
unrest among the South Russiane 
and the bloody riots at Kieff show 
that underground Russia is stirrinp 
again. Reaction is now in power, and 
is accredited with the intention of 
abolishing the Duma and restoring 
the situation before the Tsar’s fa
mous rescript of 1904.

British navy is, on the whole, at pre
sent satisfactory, the complement 
required last year . was not quite 
reached, so that a special effort will 
now have to be made to attract fur
ther recruits, particularly as the 
British ariny, thanks to its present 
advertising and other schemes, is 
drawing many young men who might 
otherwise have turned their attention 
to the Senior service; and what form 
the new recruiting efforts for the na
vy shall take remaiufe undetermined. 
It is understood that the bulk of the 
additional personnel now required is 
for sto.kers and trained artificers, and 
a special effort is to be made to ob
tain as many of these as possible 
during the next few months. Since 
the pay of these ratings has recently 
been improved the authorities are 
sanguine that the needed recruits 
will be forthcoming in satisfactory
numbers.

A ROYAL CINEMATOGRAPHER.
As the British journalists climbed 

into the Cap Trafalgar from the 
tender at Boulouiie, a Royal cinema
tographer, an elderly gentleman on 
one of the upper decks was turning 
the handle of a kinematograph cam 
era, obviously taking them. He was 
Prince Henry of Prussia, the Kai
ser’s brother, who is making a trip 
to South America. Prince Henry, 
like many rich people nowadays, has 
a private kinematograph theatre of 
his own. He and his family occupy 
one of the lordly suites in the ship, 
which is like an extremely well de
signed and tastefully decorated Ger
man Hotel. He is making a lightning 
tour of South America, in the course 
of which his kinematograph camera 
will have more exciting things to re
cord than journalists more or less 
suffering from the sea. From Buenos 
Ayres he will cross the continent to 
Valparaiso on the Trans-Andean Rail
way, and will doubtless see some
thing of life on the ranches and in 
the grain-raising districts. He will 
be back at Buenos Ayres about a fort
night later in time to return to 
Hamburg on the Cap Trafalgar. The 
visitors who saw—him moving with
out ceremony among the passengers 
noted a certain likeness to King 
George in the shape of the head and 
the large observait eyes.

WHAT LONDON SOCIETY GIRLS

So far from being merely frivolous 
many are the serious occupations of 
the daughters of the so-called idle 
rich of London’s society crowd. It 
is a matter of public knowledge that 
Her Majesty the Queen, for instance, 
insists most on the education of her 
daughter in kindness and efficient 
ielp to the needy. Princess Mary not 
qnlv sets aside a good deal of her 
pocket money “for the poor" but 
works with her needle for their bene
fit and not long ago she made a num
ber of bead necklaces to be sold at 
bazaars and other places. During 
the London season scarcely a day 
liasses without its “charity” organiz
ed by the young girls of society. 
Many girls have their own' protegees 
at orphanages and homes for cripples 
and for whose maintenance they pay 
out of their own personal allowance. 
At one well-known home for crippled 
children each ' rich girl who sub
scribes for a little cripple is expected 
likewise to take the child under her 
care by writing to it, remembering 
its birthday, and encouraging it gen
erally by a real personal interest. 
The only daughter of titled parents 
well known ip London actually 
spends most of her time in research 
work at a big London hospital, eager 
to help, however little, In some dis
covery for the alleviation of suffer
ing. There is a creche for little 
children which is entirely organized 
and run by a well-knqwn girl who 
might be taken for a “society butter
fly” and nothing else. Tffe frivolity 
of the modern girl Indeed seems to be 
more apparent than real.

MANNING THE BRITISH FLEET.
Talking with naval men generally 

here, I find that they are agreed that

in the Navy estimates to add a further
5,000 men to the personnel of the 
fleet is an excellent idea. Consider
able doubt is, however, expressed as 
to the probability of all these being 
obtained within the next twelve 
months. Though recruiting for the

Had Itching Piles 
For 27 Years

>ften Laid Up for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.
Few people were ever more en- 

hustastic in praising Dr. Chase's 
Mntment than the writer of this let- 
er. When you read the description 
,{ his case you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta., 
vrites: "Three years ago I was cured 
jt blind, itching piles of 27 years’ 
standing by using Dr. Chase's Oint
ment I used to-think that death 
would be the only relief I would ever 
get from the terrible misery of piles. 
Often I was laid up for thtee days at 
a time, and "at other times workdd 
when I should have been in bed.

"Dr. Chase’s Ointment is worth six
ty dollars a box instead of rixty cents,
11 a lent in slice tii It
I am farming all the time, and never
miss a day. Words fall tn express my 
gratitude for the cure this ointment 
made for me. 1 cannot toll halt as 
much about It as it deserves. Anyone 
doubting this can write direct to me."

Dr. chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 

Limited, Toronto., fc Co.,

A PRETTY RANGE OF

BEAOÏ-TO-WEAR Hats
FOR GIRLS,

In RECEDA, BROWN, PINK, SKY and CEB1SE.
-AT-

75 cents.
Come along Girls you must have a NEW HAT for

Easter.

Tee our window.

S. MILLEY.
St John’s Meat Company

OX TRIPE, 20c. lb.; OX LIVER, 15c. lb.
FINEST SELECTION OF BEEF IN TOWN AT KEENEST PRICES

OBTAINABLE.
Finest Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages.. . .18, 20, 22, 25c. lb. 
Bologna Sans., 18c.; Luncheon Saus., 20c. lb.; New England Ham, 25c. Ib.

Potted Head, 10c. lb.
Black Puddings, 10c. lb.; Ham, Chicken and Tongue, 15c. each

BS®* Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road.
’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

EFFECT and CAUSE
Acme of ease, comfort and grace of move

ment that cannot fail to charm and delight the 
user, is the GRAND RESULT of wearing the 
FAMOUS

D.&A.
CORSET.

OUR IPRICES :

$1.10, $1.50, $1.60, $2.00 per pair.
CHEAPER GRADES :

40 cents, 45 cents, 65 cents, 75 cents pair.

in The Evening
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KNOWLINC’S

East, West and Central Stores.
'P

We offer the following goods—all of the 
VERY HIGHEST QUALITY.

PEARL BARLEY, ,5c. lb.
LIMA BEANS, genuine,

9c. lb. 
CREAM OF WHEAT,

20c. pkt.

Colman’s CORN FLOUR, 
14c. lb.

Clement’s CORN FLOUR,
-T /'• 9c. lb.

WHEATINA .. . .20c. pkt..

American Cube Sugar, 4c. per lb.
NEAVE’S FOOD . 29c. tin
ALLENBURY’S FUÜB,

No. 1 & 2.............53c. tin
GRAPE NUTS... 15c. pkt.
IRISH WHOLE MEAL 

FLOUR .. .. 50c. stone

ALLENBURY’S FOOD,
No. 8................... 32c. tin

BENGER’S FOOD. .45c. tin 
MACARONI, 1 lb. cartons, 

11c. each 
English PASTRY FLOUR, 

47c. stdne

Tates Fmest English Icing Sugar, 5 l-2c. pr lb.
Huntley & Palmer’s 
F’CY LUNCH BISCUITS, 

16c. lb.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

in cartons..............7c. lb.
ASSORTED JAMS 

in tumblers .... 14c. ea.
ROLLED OATS,

finest Canadian. .3l/2c. lb

Huntley & Palmer’s 
THIN LUNCH BISCUITS, 

17c. lb.
CREAM OF TARTAR, 

finest possible quality, 98 
per cent test .. . .37c. lb. 

MARMALADE 
in tumblers .. . .9c. each 

OATMEAL, Canadian,
3Vic. lb.

Best American Granulated Sugar, 3 l-2c. pr ft.

GEORGE KNOWING.
mar28,6i,eoa

CASINO THEATRE!
Friday & Saturday—Great Spectacular Programme.

BUDDAH—The greatest bronze idol ever made.

THÉ LITTLE HERO—An interesting drama inter
spersed with a few comedy situations.

COUNTERFEIT BILLS—The most beautiful story 
ever filmed.

RUNNING AWAY OF DORIS—A unique drama of 
love, jealousy and ambition.

WILLIAMSON’S ANIMATED NEWS—Signs of the 
times ; items of interest.

The Crescent Picture Palace
5 Pictures To-Day.

THE GRIT OF THE GRINGO—A Mexican war drama. 
WHEN DUTY CALLS—A mysterious drama, with 

Pearl White.
THE BLACK CURTAIN—A story of man’s ingrati

tude. -
ALGIERS AND TUNIS—An instructive travelogue. 
HIS DOUBLE SURPRISE—A whole reel of fun.
MISS LOUISE ARKANDY, Violinist and Vocalist.

rate Date 
in History,

■i .APRIL i.
Full Moon—10th.

Days Past—93 To Come—271
OLIVER GOLDSMITH died 1774, 

aged 46. British author. Wrote “The 
Vicar of Wakefield,” “The Traveller” 
and the grtfot poem “The Deserted 
Vitiage,” e(c. His .chequered life 4s 

•shown up in the events of the first 
two mentioned.

HANS RICHTER born, 1843. Great 
Hungarian conductor, sometime Wag
ner’s chief assistant. His extraordte- 

. ary memory enabled him to conduct 
the longest works without the scqare;

—L —-------—-~r— r~r-~~ ~—*
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Belter Walls and Ceilings
T 7SE Beaver Board instead of lath and 

plaster. It never cracks; _ heeds m 
repairs. Goes away with unsanitary wail- 
paper; is easily and quickly put up at any 
time of year;"suits any kind of building.

* Let us show you how it looks.

COLIN CAMPBELL j

APRIL »
Paha Sunday.

Days Past—>94 To Come—270
ROBERT RAIKES died 1811, aged 

76. Sounder of the Sunday School. 
His first school, in 1780 for neglected 
children, was so successful that the 
idea was taken up everywhere.

SWINBURNE born 1837. English 
poet. His earliest works are consid
ered his best.

SPOIIR born 1784. German violin
ist and composer. Was the first ;to 
use the baton in Britain, 1820.

LORD LISTER born 1827. Achiev
ed renown for his discovery of the 
antiseptic treatment which has ac
complished so much on behalf of the 
science of surgery.

0 Death! then strange, mysterious 
newer, seen every day, yet never un
derstood but by the uneommuniea- 
thre dead, what art thou 1

—Lillo.

in

A WONDERFUL CORE.
An eminent scientist, the other 

lay, gave his opinion that the roost 
wonderful discovery of recent years 
was the discovery of Zam-Buk. Just 
hink! As soon as a single thin layer 
•f Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or 
i sore, such injury is insured against 
blood poison! Not one species of 
nicrobe has been found that Zam-Buk 
loes not kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
s applied to a sore, or a cut, or ifl 

•’kin disease, it stops the smarting
'"hat is why children are such friends 

Zam-Buk. They care nothing for 
he science of the thing. All they
now is that Zam-Buk is applied to a 
found or to a diseased part, the cells 
cneath the skin’s surface are so 
timulated that new healthy tissue is 
uickly formed. This forming of 
resh healthy tissue from below ir 
’am-Buk’s secret of healing. The 
issue thus formed is worked. up IP 
he surface and1- literally casts off the 
:iscased tissue above it. This is why 
iam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
01 Delorimier Ave., Montreal, called 
pen the Zam-Buk Co., and told them 
hat for over twenty-five years ire 

'tad been a martyr to eczema. His 
ands were at one time so covered 

vith sores that he had to sleep in 
-loves. Four years ago Zam-Buk v.v.s- 
ntrodueed to him, and in a £:v 
nonths it cured him. To-day—over 
hree years after his cure of a disease 
e had for twenty-five years—he is 
till cured, and has had nc/ trace of 
ny return of the eczema !
All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. 

Vox, or we will send free trial box if 
vou send thi sadvertisement and a le. 
rtamp (to pay return postage). Ad- 
!ress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Rheumatism Cured !
That OM Family Remedy “Nerviline” 

Is Guaranteed 1er the Worst
■' •••'••’’ Cases. •:•'> "

Moose Slain at fast
_#—6 , ) f. § I, ■

The big moose of the Timaganii 
has been shot at last. The giant an
ima1, whose immunity from tire 
bullets of the hunter’s rifles had be
come almost a proverb in that dis
trict, will no longer roam the woods 
tnd on tv its memory remains for 
(he b> nefit of future travellers. In the 
days to come, round the; camp fires 
at night, stories will Be told by -1 he 
vetefn hunters to their younger bre 
thren of the famous moose of the 
Timagami, and its numerous mir-. 
iculous escapee from the usually re 
table rifles.

By popular report the animal bore 
i cbermed life. Hunters and Ju
lians have known of its existance 
’or. years past Yet never was ;

' hot fired at it that took effect 
hough many have tried to end its 
•areer. Often has it been seen in 
places, where escape seemed impos
sible, but always it got away. Little 
yonder that its fame became known 
far and wide and people came tube 
fleve that the moose was under the 
special protection of the spirite of 
the woods'. '

But now it is gone and its career 
was terminated by a Gobait hunter, 
Milton Carr was the man who atdast 
wrought down the famous moose of 
the Timagami. And a magnificent 
mimai it proved to be. Eight feet 
in height it stood, and its horns 
measured from tip to tip flftjr*one 
inches. The spread would have 
bee» «till greater bad nottbe horns 
turned upwards. Its captor sent 
’hehtiadtb iris horns in : Hamilton,

CURES NEURALGIA, BACKACHE, 
LUMBAGO. : .

Rheumatis^ to-«®iy; >s unnecessary 
It is so well understood and So readily 
curable that every day we . have re
ports of çld cbropics being freed of

“I ctiÉ, confidently of the Ner4
villne treatment- tor the simple rea
son than jt cured me.” writes Albert; B, 
Cornelius, trtiB» Kin gat on. “Voa. can't 
imagine hew Stiff-.wid lame and sore \ 
was, lights at a time I couldn't sleep 
well. I followed the Nerytiieeidirec- 
tions carefully-—baft it rubbed into the 

re regions four or five times ever* 
day. Byery *ubbii»g helped to redued 
the pabi. The swelling wait down. I 
get a fair measure of relief in a west:.

also took two F'errafone Tablets 
with my meals. They «creased m y 
appetite and spirits, purified nay blood 
and toned up my system generally.

"I a«n as well.today as a man could 
be—in perfect good health. X give 
Nerviline all the credit.”

A large family size bottle of Nervi- 
Iiire costs only 60c., or the trial size 
25c., and is useful in a hundred ills 
in the Family. Whether it’s toot ache, 
earache, headache, neuralgia, lamt 
back or a cold,, Nerviline Will cur* 
just as readily as it will cure rheumar 
tlsm. For family use nothing equals 
Nerviline.

Jack Rossky to the Front.
Mr. Jack Rossle» proprietor of the 

Rowley Theatre, will show his sym
pathy in a- very practical manner. 
He will give one of the biggest per
formances ever given in St. John’s, in 
aid of the widows and orphans con
cerned in the seaifisbery disaster. 
Holy Week would"'t>e very unsuitable 
when the city is plunged in grief; no 
one will feei much like going to see 
a show. Therefore Mr. Rossley will 
arrange a date.- tie win turn over 
every penny taken in on that occa
sion-regardless -qf rent, lifht, printing, 
salaries or other expenses. He and 
bis capable wife will arrange a mon
ster programme. Rosfrtey’s was the 
first thatrical performance hr aid Of 
the Marine Disaster-Fund, when he 
handed in over one hundred dollars. 
He has given several substantial 
hums to worthy causes, but he hopes 
to eclipse all former sums by a giganr 
tie benefit for the dependents of 
tiiose brave fellows.

St Mbs Technical School
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—Over thirty students regis
tered and gathered with some of their 
friends in St. Mary's Hall last even
ing to witness the presentation of the 
certificates won - by the successful 
students in the recent examinations 
covering Mathematics, Mechanical 
Drawing and Technical Knowledge.

Colonel Rendeli, of the pre
sented the prizes, etc., and in a very 
appropriate address urged the stu
dents to lie loyal to the confidence
placed in them hy their friends,

The first prize, valued at $5, vat 
won by George tiushtie, who sccnrcc
91,?, p.c.; the Second by P. J. O’Brien 
who secured 91 p.e,; this prize is val 
ued at $3, both of which were donated 
by R. G. Reid, Esq.

Eric Martin and Cyril lierner were 
both awarded certificates of Honor 
ary mention for , the good work the) 
had done.

At this period of the exercises, Hir 
Lordship Bishop Jones, with Rev 
Canon Bolt. Rev. H. Uphill and sev
eral other gentlemen visited the 
school and in a very interesting ad 
drees, His lordship showed his keer 
and appreciative interest hi the stu 
dents and their friends, and was ver; 
pleftsed with the surroundings one 
the work done by the students.

In the closing remarks of the even
ing, Capt. Saunders handed over thr 
supervision of the school with all thr 
equipment into the care of Prof. D 
James Davies, B.Se., F.C.S., who wiT 
froth now on have full directive earr 
under (be supervision of the Trustee" 
of the work.

The Board of Trustees wisi 
through these means to gratefully ac 
knowledge the following addftiona" 
contributions:
Meskrs. Harvey & Co..............$ 50.(K
Hon. John Anderson ................. 25.(X
George Neal... ........................... 25.0'
W. J. Herder.. .,................... lO.Oi
S. J." Foote.................  5.0f
A, Marshall................................. 5.fK

H. B. SAUNDERS.

Quite Well Again.
FOUND COMPLETE CURE IN 

DODD’S KID NE Ï PULLS.

Mrs. Gray, who was Nervous and Run 
Down te two Years, Tells how She 
Found New Health.
Tlehborne, Frontenac Co., Ont. 

April 3.—(Special). — Mrs. H. Gray 
the popular postmistress here, is tell 
ing her friends of the great benefi" 
sbe has received from taking Dodd’t 
Kidney Pills.

“For about "two years,” Mrs. Grey 
says, “I was all run down. My sleep 
was broken and unrefreshing, and 1 
suffered from shortness of breath and 
heart fluttcrings. M finally decide,- 
that the Kidneys were the cause of mi 
tremble and decided to try Dodd's Kb! 
ney P|ll«; . I took, four boxes in aül 
and I feel quite strong and Hke my
self agadn. I certainly think ‘Dodd’f 
Kidney .Bills are a good metHctae.';

The experience of the postmistress 
is simtlftr to. that of thousands of ether 
f'anadt&n wofnen. They were weak 
rdn down, nervous and in bad health 
generally. They took Dodd’s Kidnev 
rills and are strong and well-«gain 

The reason is that when the Kid 
r.eys get out of erd«* they fail to strain 
tb» impurttfew out of the Wood and 

1 general lassitude and weakness *u 
1 swe. The natural cure » to wee the

Confirmation at St Marys,
Last night the Bishop of Newfound

land held a Confirmation Service at 
St. Mary's Church. Forty males and 
34 females presented themselves; 
some of whom walked five miles to 
the service. His Lordship delivered 
a most impressive address which will 
long be remembered by the congrega
tion, «tnd iparticularly those to whom 
it .was specially directed. Rev. Can
on Bolt officiated as Chaplain.

to be mounted and preserved ae a> Kidneys. Tfc* experience of -tkoin
visible tribute to tbè monarch of the ae* others tell»-you «hat Doddle 
bush.-H8txl and Gear for, January; Kidoey Pm»-cure ladneys.1'

Fish Prices.
The Marine and Fisheries received 

the following reporta yesterday : Bar 
hia—Forty-one to 42 milreas per 
drum; market steady. Oporto—No 
change worthy of mention since last 
report; fish continues in demand.

to ! My Tired Feel, 
Ached so for "Tiz.”

How “TIZ” cases sore, swollen, 
sweaty, calloused feet 

and corns.

“Just couldn’t
wait to take
my hu efft"

Just take your shoes off and then 
out those weary, shoe-crinkled, ac li
ng, burning, corn-peatered. bunion- 
"orttired feet of yours in a “TIZ” bath, 
four toes will wriggle with joy; 
they’ll look up at you and almost talk 
uid then they’ll take another dive in 
that “TIZ" bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “TIZ.” 
Us grand—its glorious. Your feet 
will dance with joy; also you will find 
ill pain gone from corns, callouses 
md bunions.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s 
the only remedy that draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff 
up your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25 cent box of “Tix” at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how 
comfortable your shoes feel. You 
can wear shoes a size smaller if you 
dartre.

Here and There.
Prevents Grip—Cures Grip 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves the cause. There is only one 
‘BROMO QUININE.” Look for sig
nature of E, W. GROVE. 25c. apljo.tf

GOWER STREÊT CHURCH.— At 
the morning service at Gower Street 
Qhurch, to-morrow. Rev. Dr. Cow- 
perthwaife will make special ' refer
ence to the Newfoundland Disaster.

B.I.S. B.f.—At the meeting of the 
3.I.S. Baseball Club last night, Mr. J, 
Tampbell was elected manager and 
Mr. R. T. McGrath sub-captain, and 
Messrs. Campbell and Ring delegatee 
to the League,

HEALTH REPORT.—There were 
5 cases of diphtheria with one death 
luring the week. In the hospital 
there is one case of scarlet fever and 
nine cases of diphtheria, two other 
cases are being treated at home.

J

Filed for a Ye<xr__
At Hand in a. Minute !

There are records kept in yôur business which ar» 
referred to, but when reference to them is desired 0 locate them instantly ? ^ ton Tou

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than mmu. 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under « * 
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on anv snhiL?1^ 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You " Ject or
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re- 
eords, Cheques, Stock Record», Correspondence, , 
are all found instantly when wanted 11 filed by MF 
"Office Specialty” Saving Systems. jlk

• Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers for 6 x 3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bille, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Cara 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CO., Limited,
nig.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

BE SOBER AND WATCH.—An 
Emergency Meeting of the St John’s 
T. A. & B. Society will he held to
morrow (Sunday) morning at 18 
•«’clock, sharp. Business important 
V large attendance is particularly ro 
quested. By order, GEO. 9. GOUGH- 
LAN, Secretary;—apt.li ■

Try a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Gough Core if ytte 
ire suffering from a cough or 
cold. Price 25c. ; postage 5c. et» 
tra.—jan22,tf

OUR CLOTHES
represent a conscientious 
effort on our part, to give 
you maximum value for 
your money.

EACH SEASON 
we carefully choose the best 
quality-fabric in the most

attractive patterns and col
ors and manufacture into
Suits, combining the latest

Fashion and Fit. Ask your dealer for our popular 

Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT, FITREHuRM, STIL- 

ENFIT, PROGRESS.

Made only by

Newftundland Clothing Co., Limited.

It Smokes Good, 
And Tastes Good, 

And is Good.

The largest selling brand in the 
world.

PRINCE ALBEIT
TOBACCO.

MS. P. CASH, Distributor.

oferrcwallo * %onic^
Highly r «commended by leading Physicians la all Countries

HAYWARD & Co.,

Corbin Padlocks
The Greatest Line 

in the World.
mar24,eod,tf
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The Message of the Crucifixion to Us To-Day.
smacmsmsioiaotcooioioicoDicmoKXXicioicms»^^

Qn the Edge |y
which may have reached as since Wednesday will World

knowledge with gratitude the Post Card Messages
a^,. which appear in these columns to-day.

from the vieu;/

appear
in next Thursday’s issue.

Rev. Canon Noel, 

Harbour Grace.
message of the Crucifixion to us 

1- « *«* 111

h»th no man than this, that a 
5 down his life for his friends.” 

onceiwd in love; it was tome 
it iS conveyed to us m love; 

its are seen in love, “By this 
a„ men know ye are my d,s- 
„ No words of man can îm- 

‘ unon it. It is a message of pain 
mds in Joy- It is an inspiration 
|wb0 accept it and follow it. 
. Me as I have loved you.” The 
I needs it to-day as it did cî 

May we not miss it.

Rev. p. W. Browne, P.P.,

St. Jacques.
every human life there comes a 

ilgotha: the more closely we ap- 
Mcb to the Standard of the Master, 
. more nearly will eur Cross re- 
nble the Cross of Calvary, 
pm Crucifixion is the only prepara- 
n for the Resurrection in the spirit- 
1 life of the world: "If dying we 
lrti/y the works of the flesh, we 
ill have life."

Rev. Edgar Taylor,

Channel.
The Crucifixion to-day is a standing 

I rebuke to self-seeking, and a mighty 
I stimulus to the development of all that 

is beautiful in character, lovely in 
spirit, and holy in life. It ought to 

I stir our conscience, kindle our love 
I arouse our enthusiasm to devote 

j nr one life to the salvation of the 
I world—the one great purpose which 

vas ever near the heart of our Lord, 
in this twentieth century the awful 

I possibility and the imminent peril of 
I crucifying Him afresh and putting 

Him to an open shame ought to alarm 
1 u I» cry, "Lord is it I?"

Rev. Harry Royle,

Curling.
A synonym for crucifixion is sacri- 

I to- Christ offered Himself for us. 
8y the daily self-denials of His fol
lowers He is daily given up for us.

I let us follow in His steps. Men 
late great sacrifices for home and 

| loved ones; for country: for gold; for 
sport;—surely the Crucified One 

j daims that we be crucified with 
I Him. and is justified in His claim.

Rev. A. G. Bayly, M.A.,

fista,
is God's effort to save 

I to from himself. The form of the 
j ■likss One nailed to the Cross is at
I emblem of man’s sin, and tiie 
j Pledge of God's readiness to forgive 
I jk penitent. The cowardice of Pilate, 
I e Pride of those in authority, the 
j ®alice and envy of bad priests, the 
I. *t of Herod, the thoughtless cruelty 
I *, People, the covetousness of 
I ■ k’1116 *ylng of totse witnesses are 
I nr |6Wn Up' ®° bx) is the weakness 

rlends who fail to confess Him, or
I Him' ,f ttle contemPlation of
I fulr 818 *,e*PS 115 to rea'*ze the hate- 
[ *ss of our own sins, and to give
I lm ZtheD’the Precious Blood will 
I S®, aTe *>een sded in vain for us. 
I Ami .J*11 UP are no l°n£er ouf own. 

Kmnl o' b n°tMng Hke the con- 
Z ,0™ of the Cross and Passion 
•id tn V.hrist t0 make us sick of sin, 

I for thk US t0 true repentance. 
I He ml»h, 6 €n,lured the Cross, so that 

Hi th3, . re8t°re our lost manhood,
Cr,imwemight bavefo'-
with Him , 8 nS’ and grace to ri9e 

I m to newness of life.

®ev* Oliver Jackson, 
Clarke’s Beach. 

|'kih'heT0nh€Sini,Ur8Uln6’amid
Hon. f the Pth'ic. the decola- 

I foes a Criticisme' the assaults of 
I ,aitk a* «m,6 of frienda, such
lie wondrm,=Pa0eS the preclou» soul, 

for pi- 166 and the cosmic 
»blch tw»ntJr aDd eVer in these hands 

lM hr J?" ®*nturiea ago were nail- 
I rro*8 •• advantage to the bitter

—T. P. Forsyth.

"ySjTwt,
% "eart’s Content.

? l(Hay^^lo° loudly warns men 
y**» jH5 ' , Stowing prejudice ludgment, thus condemning

good men for actions we disapprove 
of. Humanly speaking the Crucifixion 
resulted from public clamour aroused 
hy men acting In the interests of their 
Shibboleths.

Rev. W. T. D. Dunn,
Lewisporte.

The triumphs fit wrong are only 
seeming, and are short-lived. Two 
nations combined to put Him to death. 
They seemed to succeed, but where 
are Rome and Israel to-day as na
tions?

Right muet win, even through seem
ing defeat. They crucified Him, and, 
in the estimate of Jew and Roman, He 
died as He deserved,

Innocence was hung up for male- 
faction !

To-day, He is enthroned far above 
all principalities and powers, while 
they have no thrones.

Rev. Robert H. Mercer, 
Musgrave Harbor.

The crucifixion of Jeeus Christ 
shows that apparent defeat may be 
real victory.

A man's mission, may culminate in 
an eclipse of unnameable agony, in 
order that, according to the spiritual 
economy, it may accentuate the after
glow.

Rev. A. Clayton,
St. John’s.

It is a very solemnizing thought that 
the Saviour’s death was directly due 
cot to the wounds inflicted on His 
hands and feet, by those who nailed 
Him to the Cross, but to the mente.I 
anguish He endured, as in the Garden 
of Gethsemane and on Calvary He bore 
the burden of the sins of the world.

All that He endured was for Love 
of your soul. Let this thought'then be 
ever sharp and blear in your mind— 
that Christ was the victim of His own 
Love; a self-sacrificing Love; a Love 
stronger than death, which proves its 
strength by .dying.

Rev. Norman M. Guy, M.A., 
Grand Falls.

The crucifixion of the Son of God 
comes to us to-day with the message 
of a rebuke, a challenge, a pledge, and 
a promise. It rebukes our indiffer
ence to the claims of God and human
ity; the modern craze for pleasure; 
the spirit of materialism and com
promise to characteristic of our age.

It challenges us to measure up to 
the ideal which it inspires, and thus

realize the possibilities of our man-

It is a pledge to us of the love of 
God; the forgiveness of sin and the 
power to begin again.

And so long as we keep an “uplift
ed Christ” in the centre of our spirit
ual vision it promises us an unbroken 
line of great lever souls, which shall 
lift man, lift society, and lift the world 
from the thraldom of selfishness into 
the liberty of the Gospel.

Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, 
St. John’s.

The message of the Crucifixion to 
cur day is the message to get back to 
fundamentals. The central message 
of the Cross is a call to sacrificial liv
ing—a practice which has little place 
in this luxurious age. The call of the 
age is to feed self. The call of the 
Cross is to sacrifice self, to stand in 
the place of the sinful, to feel for 
them, and if need be, to suffer for 
them and with them, until they are 
sheltered In the Crucified.

Rev. J. S. Sutherland,
“The Manse,” St. John’s.
To my mind there are three points 

in the message of the Crucifixion 
which, are of special significance for 
us to-day. These are the awfulness 
of human sin, the wonder—gpf God s 
forgiving love, and thé redemptive 
power of suffering. The Cross was 
set up on Calvary by those whose con
duct was determined hy such common 
passions as religious prejudice, per
sonal envy and worldly ambition. He 
who died upon It did so because of 
love for others, and oneness of pur
pose with God in His efforts to re
deem mankind. History shows that 
he did not die in vain. His Cross has 
proved his throne. Through its In
fluence Jeeus draws men unto him
self, and lift them from earth to 
heaven. . .

On that mystic plane that lies be
tween Heaven and earth, where Souls 
pass on their way to incarnation, the 
Great Tribunal waa assembled, and a 
multitude of Shining Ones filled the 
silent spaces with the faint beating of 
their wings. The Moment of De
cision had come for a Soul that had 
known many births, whose pilgrimage 
had been long and arduous, and who 
had spent aeons of Nirvanic bliss as a 
reward of noble lives.

She stood—in shape like an angel, 
clothed in radiance—before the Great 
Tribunal of the Lords of Karma, whose 
judgment is unerring, and beside her 
stood two servants of the Lords. The 
Supreme Lord spoke thus to the wait
ing Soul. „

“Child of earth and of Heaven, in 
thy last incarnation the debts ot the 
far past were paid in full. In the new 
earth-life now about to open for thee 
—for not yet art thou freed from the 
"Wheel of Birth and Death—Peace and 
Happiness shall be thy teachers, if 
thou desirest it. ... . Thou hast an
other great lesson to learn, and it can
be learnt thus............It can also t>e
learnt in another way, by another and 
swifter path. And thine is the choice.”

As He spoke the eyes of the Su
preme Lord—those all-seeing eyes that 
were steadfast and passionless as 
Fate itself—directed the Soul’s gaze to 
the two figures by her side, the ser
vants of the Lords of Karma............
And she saw that the figure to the 
left of her bore in its hands a chaplet 
of roses, and the figure to the right of
her a sword........... Lovingly the
Soul’s glance lingered over the chap
let of roses............They were red
roses, not deeply red, hut of the col
our often seen in the heart of a flame, 
the colour of love purified from the 
dross of passion. “Lord, if I choose 
the symbol of the roses, what shall bt 
my fate? And why is the other pain 
symbolised by a sword?"

“Child of earth and of Heaven, it 
thou dost choose the chaplet of roses 
thy next life shall be lived as a man, 
strong in mind as in body, who shall 
radiate of hlS .'owrf health £pd happi
ness on all who approach him, so that 
they shall rejoice in his presence and 
be proud to be called his friends and 
fellow-workers. He shall be self re
liant, bravé, determined, and thus all 
his work shall be crowned with suc
cess............He will be a leader of
men, and he shall lead them aright, 
inspiring them with energy, loyalty, 
devotion to the Cause which he shall 
serve. .... A great gift of love shall 
be his—a noble soul will be his com
panion and helpmate, and all that 
man may know of wedded love and 

, wedded bliss this man, as yet unborn, 
shall know."

“And the lesson to be learnt?" 
whispered the Soul.

“Duty to his fellow-men, devotion

to a noble cause: duty that is done
daily, hourly; devotion of a lifetime to
a great Idea. That is the lesson he 
will learn.”

The waiting Soul extended her hand
towards the chaplet of roses, and al
most, she touched the fragrant leaves, 
leaves.

“Lord, and if I choose the sword?” 
she asked suddenly.

“If thou choosest the sword thou 
shalt be a woman, and thy feet shall- 
be set in the grey places of the earth. 
Neither strength nor joy nor power
shall be thine............Thou shalt for
ever seek to give to the world a mes
sage that the world shall ever reject; 
thy days shall be full of strife and thy 
nights of unrest; in thy heart shall 
burn a fire that will almost consume 
thee; thou shalt be as a watcher in 
the night, waiting, ever waiting, for
the dawn............But for thee no dawn
shall break: in the grey twilight shalt 
thou enter thy earth-lift, and in the 
twilight thou shalt leave it.”

“If I choose the path of roses, Lord, 
what shall be my name?”

“Men will call thee ’The Beloved of 
the Gods,’ so happy shall be thy life." 
the Supreme Lord made answer.

“And if I choose the sword? If I 
choose to be this woman; ah, Lord! 
shall not my name be ‘The Woman ot 
Sorrow’?” t

“Yea,” spake the Lord; “but another 
name also shall men give thee, and 
this name shall be ‘The Comforter.’”

“The Comforter!”
“Those who come into touch with 

thee shall feel His presence, and 
many, because of thy burning words 
and the light within thine eyes, will 
say, ‘We have this day come nigh un
to the Lord, we have seen His radi
ance upon the path.* v • ■ ■ But to 
thee the path will seem dark; thou 
shalt seem to turn His face away 
from thee."

In awe-stricken tones the Soul ask
ed, “But why, O Lord; but why?”

The Lord spake thus, “Those who 
are Willing to become the Teachers

TkeLaw Renunciation.

“Behold, I stand at the door, 
and knock; if any man hear my 
voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him, and will sup with 
him, and he with Me.”

“If any man will come .after 
me, let him deny himself, and 
take up his cross daily, and fol
low me.”

and Helpers of Humanity must learn 
their lesson on the Cross—be this 
cross visible or invisible—for then 
only can they descend into Hades to 
ireach to the souls in prison; then 
jnly, when raised to Heaven in the 
ullness of time, can they raise their 
)rethren with them * * * 9
Only when this lesson has been learn- 
;d does the Disciple become the Mas
er * * 51 * If thou choosest
.he life of Joy thou shalt give, freely, 
ill thy possessions to the Cause
vhich thou shalt serve * * »
Vnd thus thé lesson of perfect Al- 
ruism will have been learned * 9
tut if thou choosest thé Path of the 
iword thou shalt have nothing to 
;ive but thyself 9 9 * * Of
hy life-blood shalt thou give that 
hey may live. ‘And greater love

hath no man.’ Choose now, O Child 
f earth and Heaven, ciioose the ros- 
s or the sword!"
The Soul bent 'low before the 

treat Tribunal.
“I have chosen, Lord," she said, 

.nd grasped the sword."
* 6 * * *

On the great planet Earth a child 
,vas born. The home vthere it came 
was a poor one, a cottage on the high 
voad, and the night was cold am1 
>le|k. To the eyes that only see the 
lutside of things—to the father whe 
ame in torn from his work, with hie 

‘ool-bag slung over his shoulder; tr 
he doctor who .paid a hasty visit tc 

‘he cottage on his way to the Hall: 
‘o the kindly neighbour who acted ae 
nirse—it was a commonplace event' 
his birth of a babe into a household 
hat already had too many mouths tr

eed * * * * But to One who,
nvisible, watched it with eyes open

to the spiritual realities, a radiance 
lovelier titan moonlight or rosy dawn 
Hied the harrow room, lor above the 
lew-born babe, partly incarnate in 

the frail body, partly envelopngi it ae 
a golden cloud, was the Soul of One 
who had chosen the Cross and the 
Sword for the love of suffering hu
manity 9 9 9 9 And, per
haps, there also, in that cottage or 
the high road, in the cold twilight of 
a December day, might have been 
heard a celestial choir singing the 
birth of a Heaven-sent Babe.

—Jean DeLaire.

Perfect Through Suffering.
“Perfect through sufferings,” may it

Saviour made perfect, thus for me!
I bow, I kise, I bless the rod,
That brings me nearer to my God.

“Perfect through sufferings,” be Thy 
cross

The crucible, to purge my dross!
Welcome for that its pangs, Its 

scorns,
Its scourge, its nails, its crown of 

thorns.

"Perfect through sufferings," heap the 
fire,

And pile the sacrificial pyre;
But spare each loved and loving one,
And let me feel the flame®, alone.

‘Perfect through sufferings,” urge the 
blast,

More free, more full, more fierce, 
more fast;

Jt recks not where the duet be trod,
So the flame waft my soul to God.

G. W. Doane.

C. JINARAJADASA.

Mr. C. Jinarajadasa was born in 1875 In the island of Ceylon. His chief 
studies, besides languages, have been in Comparative Religion. His atti
tude to life is cosmopolitan, combining “the other-worldliness" of India 
with the philosophy of action of Christendom. He is the author of a 
charming little book of stories and sketches for children called Christ 
and Budda, and has just published a oook on the spiritual life entitled In His 
Name.

The will grows by its own exercise ; 
it increases like the snowball by its 
own motion. I believe that the weak
est man has will enough tor his ap
pointed exigencies if be would but 
develop it as he would1 develop a fee
ble body —T. Thompson.
Are you in earnest? Seize this very 

minute ; i
What you can do, or think you can 

begin it. j
i—Lord Chesterfield. I

The joy of life! Is it not every
where? In plant and animal and man 
do we not see an instinct for happi
ness which impels all creation to 
rise from good to better, from better 
to best? Since God said “Let there 
be Light!" are no* all men seeking to 
step out of darkness into light— 
blindly, dimly feeling that happiness 
must be their goal? Yet how few 
find happiness in life! It is easy to 
sing—

.“God’s in His heaven,
All’s right with the world!"

But to sing so long one must be 
blind to facts. Life is a tragedy to 
many, and far truer is it described by 
Tennsyon—

"Act First, this Earth, a stage so 
gloom’d with woe

You all but sicken at the shifting 
scenes.

And yet be patient. Our Playwright 
may show

In some fifth Act what this wild 
Drama means."

Nevertheless, all feel that happiness 
müst be the goal of life, and human
ity never errs in its deepest feelings. 
But, then, why should not the at
tainments of happiness be easier 
than it is?

Man an Evolving Soul.
There is a philosophy of life which 

bolds that man is an immortal soul, 
living not one life on earth but many, 
growing by the experiences he gains 
in them manifold capacities and vir
tues. This philosophy further postu
lates that all men are the children of 
One Father, Who has created a uni
verse, in order that, working therein 
His children may know something of 
Him, and come to Him in joy. Ac
cording to this theory, the purpose of 
ife is not to achieve a stable condi- 
:ion of happiness for any individual, 
but rather to train him to work in a 
">lan of an Ideal Future, and find in 
hat work an ever-changing and ever- 
rowing contentment.
From the standpoint of the Theoso- 

>hist all men are indeed working for 
; foreordained ideal future; but they 
vork at different stages according to 
heir differing capacities. A recogni- 
ion of these stages and the laws of 
ife appropriate to each makes life 
ess the riddle that it is. There are 
three broad stages on the Path of 
Bliss that leads to the Highest Good, 
ind they are happiness, renunciation, 
md transfiguration.

The Stage of Happiness.

God calls upon His children at this

stage to co-operate with Him by of-
’ering them happiness as the aim of
'ife. He has implanted in them a 
graving for happiness, and provides 
vork for them that shall make them 
happy. Love of wife and child and 
friend, fame and the gratitude of men, 
success and ease—these are His re
wards for those that serve Him.

Useful as men are in the Great 
Work at this stage, yet so long as a 
man deliberately seeks happiness, 
his capabilities as a worker are soon 
exhausted. For soon he "settles 
down in life”; the precious gift of 
wonder slowly fades away, his happi
ness ceases to be dynamic. Self- 
centred, he calls on the universe to 
give. But the Path to Bliss is by 
work, and if he is to go ever on he 
must fit himself for a larger work 
than has so far fallen to his share. 
Hitherto he has measured men and 
things by the standard of his little 
self; henceforth the Great Self must 
be his measure. He must break the 
sway of himself and realise that ever
more what is important in life is not 
he, not his happiness, but a Work. 
Before this realization can begin 
there must be a conversion.

Conversion.
In many ways are men converted 

from the interests of the little self to 
the work of the Great Self. Some, 
loving Truth in religious garb, open 
their hearts to a Personality that 
dazzles their imagination. Thence
forth they must serve Him and be like 
Him, and gone for ever is the stand
point ot the little self. Some study 
science and philosophy and discover 
a magnificent .plan of evolution, with 
the inevitable result that they know 
that the individual is but a unit in 
a great Whole, and not the centre of 
the cosmos; and It they set rightly to 
study^they see, too, that there is a 
Will at work, and that cost what it 
may they must co-operate with that 
Will. A few there are to whom 
comes some mysterious experience 
from the hidden side of things, and

life speaks to them a transforming 
message. Out of the invisible comes 
a "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou 
Me?" and a persecutor of Christians 
is changed into an Apostle of Chriet. 
When through conversion the new 
personality is ready for a larger work 
the tools he uses must be made pure. 
They are his thoughts and feelings, 
and slowly a process of purification 
is begun. Disappointment and pain 
and grief are his lot—the sad harvest 
of a sowing of selfishness in the un
seen past of many lives, for we reap 
as we have sown. When the worker 
is ready, swift is Nature’s response 
to free him from the burden of his 
past, in order that he may be fit to 
achieve the great work prepared for 
him.

The Meaning of Pain.
With some, sorrow hardens the 

character, but with those who are 
ready to enter on the second stage 
it ever purifies. Does not the very 
texture ot the flesh of a sufferer who 
has in patience and resignation borne 
his pain seem luminous and pure, as 
though through every cell there 
gleamed the light of a hidden fire? 
How much more is it with mental suf
fering? Are we not irresistibly 
drawn to reverence one who has suf
fered much and nobly, and sometimes 
to love, too?

The Stage of Renunciation.
Life seems full of evil days to those 

that come to the end of the first 
stage, but its lesson is clear. That 
lesson is, “Thou must go without, 
go without! That is the everlasting 
song, which every hour, all our life 
through, hoarsely sings to us.”

The Law of Renunciation.
All great wor.kers know that the 

Law of Renunciation is true and that 
“it is only with renunciation that 
life, properly speaking, can be said 
to begin." There are no great souls 
that are completely happy, can never 
be!

Take whom you will who has done 
a great work, and he knows that 
renunciation is the law. In bitter
ness of heart Ruskin cries out: “I’ve 
had my heart broken ages ago, when 
I was a boy, then mended, cracked, 
beaten in, kicked about old corridors, 
and finally, I thin.k, flattened fairly 
out." But he persevered in his work 
all the same. There is no greater 
name in the world of art than Michel 
Angelo, "this masterful and stern, 
life-wearied and labour-hardened 
man,” whose history “is one of in
domitable will and almost super

human energy, yet of will that had
hardly ever had its way, and of ener
gy continually at war with circum
stance." It is the same with all who 
have been great.

The Meaning of Life.

But through renunciation the soul 
on the threshold of greatness dis
covers life’s meaning. If religious, 
he will state it “Thy will be done"; 
if scientific or artistic he will say 
“Not I, but a Work." He is now as 
Faust, who sought " happiness in 
knowledge, and failed; sought it in 
the love of Marguerite and reaped a 
tragedy; and only as he planned to 
reclaim waste lands for men, and 
lost himself in the dream of that 
work, found that long-sought-for 
ha.ppy moment when he could say, 
“Ah, tarry a while, thou art so fair!”

So, renouncing, live the souls at 
the second stage, lovers of a Work. 
Sad at heart they are; but if they are 
loyal to their work, then comes to 
them In fleeting moments more than 
happiness, the joy of creation. Such 
wonders they now body forth that 
to themselves their masterpieces are 
enigmas. In fitful gleams they see a 
Light, and know that now and then 
It shines through them to the world. 
But, alas! just as they have discover
ed what it is to live, what it is to 
cerate, they are old, and life comes to 
a close, before it seems hardly begun. 
Shall the path of renunciation bring 
nothing but despair?
“Despair was never yet so deep,

In sinking as in seeming;
Despair is hope just dropp’d asleep

For better chance of dreaming.”

The Stage of Transfiguration.
"Hope just dropp’d asleep for bet

ter chance of dreaming”—that, truly, 
is death. The great worker leaves 
life but to return again, with every 
dream old and new nearer realization. 
He returns with the inborn mastery 
of technique of the genius to achieve 
creation is now his sure and priceless 
where he only dreamed. The joy of

possession, that wondrous joy which 
only tboàe know who can offer all 
gifts of heart and mind and stand 
apart from them while a Greater 
than they creates through them. 
“Seeking nothing, he gains all; fore
going self, the universe grows I.” 
Now has he found that life which he 
lost in the stage of Renunciation; 
henceforth, in all places and at all 
times, is he become "a pillar in the 
temple of my God, and he shall no 
more go out.”

The Path of Bliss.
So life gives of its best to all— 

happiness to some, renunciation to 
others, and, to a few, transfiguration. 
What if now most of us who love 
Truth must “do without"? Let us 
but dedicate heart and mind to a 
Work, and we shall find that renun
ciation leads to transfiguration. There 
is but one road to God, for all to 
tread. It is the Path of Bliss. It has 
its steps—happiness, renunciation, 
and transfiguration. Whoso will of
fer up all that he is to Work, though 
he “lose his life” thereby, yet shall 
he find it soon, and “come again re
joicing, bringing his sheaves with 
him.”

Feeding of the Multitude.
The feeding of the multitude by our 

Lord, which the picture for this month 
represents, is a type of His power to 
satisfy the spiritual hunger of those 
who are striving to follow Him even 
when outward circumstances seeiti 
most adverse. We are reminded, too, 
that when our Lord bids us give we 
should not say, “What is this among 
so many?” for the Lord can make it 
enough.

MARY MAGDALENE.
Not she with tralt’rous kiss her 

Saviour stung,
Not she denied Him with unholy 

tongue;
She. while Apostles shrank, could 

danger brave.
Last at His cross, and earliest at His 

grave.
—Eaton Barrett.

Sunday Services.
Catheàral of St John the'Baptist-

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 ejn.; Even
song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 pjnM 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Chnrch, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and
8 on other Sunday*. Other lenten, 
11 az and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 146 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.46 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary’s Chnrch.—Matins at 11; 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 ajn. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
service» at 3.46 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
- -Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.46' p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Chnrch (Quldl Vldi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
menthe at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday In each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Pariah Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quldl 
Vldi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 pjn.

Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite.

George St.—11 and 6.30, Rév. J. W. 
Bartlett.

Cochrane Sfc—11, Rev. N. M. Guy, 
M.A.; 6.30, Platform Missionary Meet
ing.

Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, B.A.

Presbyterian —11 and 6.30, Rev. J. 
S Sutherland, MA.

Congregational —11 and 6.30. Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

Salvation Army—8. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m„ 11 am., S pm., 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m„ 11 a.m., 3 pm., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George 8t—7 aim.; 11 
am., 3 p.m., and 7 pm.

Adventist Chnrch, Cookstewn *4L— 
Regular Service, 6.30 pm., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Bcthesda Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street; Sunday services at 8 p,m„ 
and 7 pm. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, om

et I e’eloafe. I
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out to walk towards those steamers to 
See if there are seals in that direc
tion. They Bad not gone more than 
half a mile when eight blasts on the 
whistle recalled them. The ice seems 
to open out a bit. About dawn this 
morning a lot of ice taken on board 
to melt for Water. The tee is not en
tirely fresh, has a slightly soapy 
taste and gives alkaline reaction on 
red lithmus paper.

NEWS OF DISASTER.
About noon the news reached us 

that there are 50 men missing from 
the ‘Newfoundland’ since Tuesday. It 
is also said that the 50 are dead. We 
cannot get any definite information.
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CREAT OFFER BY A WELL-KNOWN F.RM. 

IT L08T3 YOU NOTHING'TO TRY.

êx-Kanawhâ, Mar. 9tà. bese two wcll- 
«...ions below, W- 
GOLD WATCH, English Gov-
------—->r,as a FREE

ente.)
regether with 

„ JEORGBjfcCO. 
House, Newhall

_ ___ oner is required -
~§haln from us to wear witti Watch. Tha 
paper must be mentioned. Prizewinners 
or last Competition were -

Miss F. <3. Masters, care Ay re 4fc 
Sons, St. Jobh’s, Newfoundland; Mr. 
B. C. Perry, St. George’s, Newfound
land.

srhonansupply thi

«-fTerour® Laity’s ---- ——----------
rrnmeut stamped, guaranteed ilmekeei 
GIFT. (Silver Watches are presented to (
Send your solution on a sheet of paper 
stamped addressed envelope for reply to 
Who esale Watch Merchants, Avebury P 
treet, Birmii * * “

to purchase a 
name of this

1500 Barrels 
White’s

OTTAWA, ONT.,
April 4,1914.

The Acting Prime Minister.
On behalf of the Government and people of Canada 

my colleagues and I desire to express our profound sym
pathy with the people of Newfoundland in the terrible
disaster to the seal-hunters, tidings of which we have

mm

mm
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TOO TRUE.
The Cement with a world-wide re

putation for excellence.
Later meseagerconfirm the first re

port. This afternoon it was learned 
that 63 men had perished, and that 
their frozen bodies had been found, 
and are now on board the Bellaven- 
ttire. It is said that some of those 
found alive are very ill, and may suc
cumb to the effects of their terrible 
exposure. Poor fellows they have 
paid the extreme penalty of mortality, 
but paid it in an appalling and heart-

death

R. L. BORDEN ■£sm

REPLY.

April 4, 1914.
Right Honourable R. L. Borden,»

Priihe Minister, Ottawa.
Sincerest thanks for kind expressions of sympathy 

from yourself, Government and people of Canada, 
which T am sure will ' be greatly appreciated by the peo
ple ofthisColony.

J. R. BENNETT,
Acting Prime Minister.

rending manner. They dared 
bn the treacherous icefloes like so 
many of their countrymen and their 
fathers before them, and death is vic
torious and won out. His harvest is 
a' terrible one, and will leave a trail 
of pain and sorrow that it will take 
long years to obliterate. God help 
and comfort those who mourn, the 
dear mother, the faithful wife, the 
loving father, the tender sister and 
affectionate children who will run no 
more to meet him who never more 
comes back. Newfoundland, my 
country, you demand an awful tri
bute from those who claim you as 
their fatherland. You exact of your 
sons a life of toil and danger. Stout 
hearted and daring they, are and they 
pay dearly for the right of being 
brave. To bring wealth into the 
country, the sons of Terra Nova 
cheerfully go forth to wrest the har
vest from the stormy waters, and 
they risk their lives upon the un
stable and treacherous icefloes, where 
sudden storms swoop down and 
blinding snow hangs an opague cur
tain on the scene, shutting out from 
view the only haven of refuge the tiny 
ships upon the icy face of the trouble
some ocean. Then grim death stalks 
abroad on the deep, striking down 
the defenceless ones with remorse
less hand. To meet death amidst 
dead and dying companions on that 
dreary waste must be awful, where 
heart-rending sobs mingle with and 
•are lost in the roar and swirl of the 
tempest. Oh, the agony of that last 
appealing cry for help, for a help that 
cannot come, and the mocking laugh 
of the demons who ride the tempest 
A giddy, rocking ice sheet for a bed 
and the swirling snow for a mantle, 
they lie down with a sob, one by one 
and then oblivion. Let us hope that 
the mercy they cried out for in vain, 
when deathst alked about them, may 
be meted out to them in spirit in that 
land where no tempests rage, and the 
Father, with outstretched hands came 
to meet them and conduct them into 
that happy state where death can 
never come.

Saw a gull this morning, the first 
one seen since leaving St. John’s. 
And the only bird except two or 
three crows seen in the early part of 
the voyage.
SIGNS OF COMING BAD WEATHER.

There are signs of coming bad 
weather. All the forenoon the wind 
had been high and rather biting. As 
evening approached the wind dropped 
and the temperature rose consider
ably. Coincident with the rise in 
temprature thick dark masses of cloud 
appeared on the horizon except in the 
west. Those clouds gradually spread 
over the sky. Low down they assum
ed a dark grey or lead color, towards 
the zenith they..appeared blotchy. In 
the west long streamers of stratified 
clouds hung over a red and orange 
sunset. After sunset wind veered to 
East.

(Continued on Monday.)

SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
We have all the latest ap

pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St. 
John’s :—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant.

Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street. 176.

Examination Free.

EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their c

with us.

THE AUTO PIANOMIN FIN FED FROM FIRST PAGE, for flippers to carry home to friends, 
the lightest seal weighed 39 pounds, Boxes and barrels were requisitioned 
whilst the heaviest was 62. On the and in these the dainty hits were 
26th there was evgn a more remark- Packed with ice.
able difference of 28 pounds between ^ prospect of going home soon 
the heaviest and the lightest, from 50 seems to animate all on board with 
to 78 ’ pounds were the weights. a spirit of fun and every one is in

The' weather generally stormy with very Ane humor. Say a fine rescue 
thick snowqiialls. The crew out on of a sealer by his companion to-day. 
the ice and night coming on, an ef- Two of them had left the side of the 
fort is being mâde to find them. The Adventure and were carried aft into 
shrill blowing of the whistle seems h6r wake- One man climbed up and 
like the Crying of great fear or pain, 80t on a very small pan and went 
so it appeared to us, who looked out drifting down the swirling stream 
into the gathering mirk for a sign of I caused by the propeller. With great 
the absent men. Over 100 men out1 presence of mind he unwound his 
and no trace of them. Towards even- hauling rope from his shoulders and 
ing a boat with wood and coal and threw the end to his companion, by 
a quantity of provisions was put out that means saving him from a watery 
on the ice in the hope that the men Stave. Another line thrown from the 
finding it might be afforded some com- edSe of the channel was caught by 
fort. Towards night the cheerful *be man on the cake of ice. Soon 
message came over the waste that our both were ferried to the firm ice and 
men bad found their way on board the Btood safely among their chums.

Celt Dialed florwigian Jigger
Fishermen should use these Jiggers 
and rig them with swivels same style 
as in Norway, then the Jigger acts 
like a minnow and when spinning at
tracts the fish, so that instead of jig
ging they really snap the Jigger and 
in this manner you never fail to catch 
them. Ordinary leads can be used, 
but the Norwegian style seems more 
simple and easily made. Our fisher
men should try this great Norwegian 
fish killer.

O. MUST AD & SON, 
Manufacturers of the celebrated 
Key Brand Fish Hooks, Dap
pers, Dogfish and all other kinds 
of hooks used in deep sea fish
ing.

DO YOlf SMOKE
any old Fag, or do you 

smoke
PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 
The Choice of the United States Navy. 

Sold the world over.De Reszke Cigarettes
In one short week all the Cig

arette connoisseurs in St. John’s 
have placed orders for DE 
RESZKE CIGARETTES. They 
know a good thing when they 
smoke it.

CHESLEY WOODS,Holy Week
Sole Nfld. Agent.BOOKS!Tuesday, March 31st.—Dull, wind N. 

F., light. Picking up a few seals. As 
we steam along and a seal is sighted 
the ship is slowed down to allow a 
man or two (generally two at a time 
for safety) to get out after the seal.

GOING HOME.
Captain Winsor has just told me 

that we will be home to-morrow. J 
am pleased to know we will be home 
so soon. There is nothing to interest 
me now, so it is better that I be home. 
The sealing voyage for 1914 is about 
determined now. I hope it has been a 
good one, for very much depends upon 
the result. Our country now is in 
very great need of successful fish
eries, because of the extraordinary 
financial position in which the Gov
ernment has placed it.

A young hood killed this afternoon.
SNOW STORM.

It is blowing a fresh breeze this 
afternoon and snowing thickly. We 
are now in very heavy ice. The en
gines are stopped for the night and in 
contrast to last night all is quiet and 
silent on board.

The Office of Holy Week In stock:
DE RESZKE “Tenor"—Turkish. 
DE RESZKE “American”—Vir

ginian.
DE RESZKE “Soprano”—Ladies.

It’s So EasyAccording to the Roman Missal 
and Breviary, with an 

explanation of its 
Ceremonies and Observances. 

By the'Rev. Father Crasse t, S.Jt 
Together with the Blessing of 

Oils on Maunday Thursday. 
NEW EDITION,
17c., 30c. and 65c. 

Post-paid, 2c. extra.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Part HI
To transform every room in your home to 
bright and cheerful newness. A little Paint, 
Varnish and Wall Colour will do it, but be 
sure you get the right kind of material or 
your work will all be lost. We carry a large 
stock of ,.w „ isL..i jua*MJtHl

Diniil
leatherl 
couch. I 
and fit! 
rug, etl

Drawl
couch. I 
leather I 
picture! 
and fittl 
3 small 
books, I 

HallJ 
border I 
oleum, I 
stove ai 

No. ll 
stand, tl
1 mattil 
mattresl 
tain poll

No. 2 I 
spring, I 
stand, i 
bed spil 
curtain 
tains, cj 

No. 3 
mattres 
toilet sa 

No. '4] 
bureau, 
and cart

No. 5 
tress, 1 
yards « 

Kltch, 
linoleuir 
bedroom
2 oil tin

(The girls have all sworn off 
for Lent, so there hasn’t been 
much doing in the latter.)

Telephone yonr order.

P. E. Oulerbridge,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland, 

137 W ATER STREET. 
’Fhone 60.

Brandram-Henderson 
ENGLISH PAINTS 

Guaranteed 
100 per cent. PURE.

THE CARE OF THE Sapolin Varnish Stain.
China Lac—the perfect Stain,

Harland’s White Enamel 
Harland’s Bath Enamel. "

Linoleum and Floor Varnish.
Crack and Seam Filler.

Copal and Furniture Varnish.
Brunswick Black.

PAINT BRUSHES for all purposes at any price you

Fresco-Tone—a flat oil wall n: 
Frescota—a cold water Pai 

Marbleine.
Gold and Silver Enamel. 

Stove Pipe Enamel. 
Vanisher—for removing o 

paint.
Patent Driers. 

Knotting Shellac.

WARDROBE ! Monumental Art Works
(Estab. 1874.)

829-333 Duckworth St., 
St. John’s, Nfld.
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Wednesday, April IsL—Wind N. W„ 

blowing a fresh breeze, snowing. The 
sun comes out occasionally, and there 
is a sign of betterment. Last night 
was terrific. The news by wireloîe 
from St. John’s tells us a big snow
fall in town yesterday. Streets 
hideked and street cars stalled.
“MANY A SLIP TWIXT THE CUT 

ANDJFHE LIP.”
Our position to-day very forcibly il

lustrates the old saying that “there 
is many a slip ’twixt the cup and 
the lip.” Yesterday it was thought 
that we would be in St. John’s before 
this time. A little disturbance in the 
atmosphere, a little shifting of baro
meter pressure, and here we are still, 
waiting for Nature to establish equili
brium over our little speck of a
woVld, before we may have our way.

About noon Some improvement set 
in. The sky began to clear In patches
and the ice began to Open up and to 
relieve the pressure on, cur ship which 
afl through the night and morning had 
been severe.' The pounding of the 
heavy ice against the steel shell of 
the ship sent violent tremours through 
her and lifted her in its giant arms 
now on this side, now on that, and 
each time set her down suddenly into 
its powerful embrace.

Since, according to Shakes
peare, the apparel proclaims 
the man, the care of the Cloth-, 

-ing should engage the attention 
of every man, and still more of 
every woman. Strangers
only judge by appearances 
that any person whose 
are shabby, soiled or 
for, will certainly suff 
estimation of the world, 
other hand, à 
smartly dressed man or womaih 
commands respect at once.

If your garments are to look* 
their best and retain their! 
smart appearance, you must 
employ the services of a Dry

can 
so

clothes 
uncared. 
,r in thej 

On the* 
well groomed”

BOWRINB BROS., Ltd., HardwareHeadstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Càtalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine stone sockets supplied 
with all headstones.

febl4,3m,eod

PHONE 332

apr6,li

Message to Job. Bros., at 4 p.m. from 
St. Lawrence, read :—

“Sealer passed one o’clock 

making slow progress, apparently 
deeply laden; too far off to 
recognize distinguishing marks.”

(Sgd.) FARRELL.

i*0to*OK)*0*

Manufactured by
BLUNDELL, SPENCE & CO., Hull & Lo*-EAR’S LAUNDRY and THIS WEEK

DYE WORKS, Halifax.From Neptune to Job Brothers.

“Twenty miles. N. Cape North, 
11 a m., steamihg north, making 
good headway; ice very heavy; 
strong breeze from S.W:, fine, 
frosty. Viking and Terra Nova 
list Been 29th March jammed be
tween St. Paul’s and Cape North 
20 miles from Neptune; no offical 
report from them but think they 
have good trips,”

(Sgd.) WILCOX.

$1.75 gallonOUT FLOWERS: Hyacinths, 
Tslips, Daffodils, in variety. 

IN POTS: Azaleas, Hyacinths, 
Primulas in variety.
Outport orders receive special 

attention. We guarantee prompt 
shipment and perfect satisfac
tion.

Out-of.

alter shi

This Paint has a world wide reputation, ru 

up in y2 pts., pts., 14 gall., V2 gall and 1 gall- tins-Ex Morwenna

20 cases P.EJ. EGGS,Thursday, April 2ad,-Fine wind 
N.W., light, cold. The ice is still very 
closely packed and we are in the 
same position as that of yesterday, 
The smoke of other ships may be seen 
on the horizon. All hands ordered

(Selling Cheap).

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant.

1 Telephone 247.

a. McNESL, ;
; Waterford Bridge Road, i

Martin Hardware Company
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